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Railway Case
Is In Doubt MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND 

GIRLS HAVE GREAI CHANCE
Bulletin onNO BUZZ CAR! FOR CI1Y 1

Ohio Floods w
[Canadian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Apr. "t—Today’s 
official flood bulletin from the Weath
er Bureau reads as follows:

“The Ohio River at Cincinnati on 
Tuesday morning was at a stage of 
69.8 feet, 19.8 feet above flood stage. 
It will probably remain, about this 
stage during the next 24 hours and 
then begin to slowly fall.

“At Louisville the river on Tuesday

Mayor Hartman had not received 
word at noon to-day relative to the 
street railway case going on at the 
Spring Assizes here next week. He 
anounced last night that things were 
in such shape that it would be known 
almost any day whether a settlement 
would be made by the Street Railway 
or the action to cancel the franchise 
proceeded with. The civic author
ities realize the fact that the railway 
owes the city too much money at 
present, and there is a general de
mand to bring the company to terms. 
Whether the case will be tried next 
week or not is still a question.

The Courier’s Square Deal Campqign Means Pay for 
' Everybody Who Assists This Journal - Never 

Was a Fairer Proposition Offered

The “Square Deal” campaign is, naturally attracting much in-

So is the all-round improvement of the paper, which is admitted 
to have rightly earned the term “Supreme in Everything.”

Elsewhere in this issue further details arc presented regarding 
the project.

Information is now given as to the cash percentage with each 
subscription.

Competitors will get the hard coin the moment they make their 
returns, daily or otherwise.

There will be no waiting.
No qualms with reference to the other fellow or fellowette, boy 

or boyette, getting something out of the game and you nothing.
Y ou can’t lose, even if you only bring in one name.
And on top of this coupons will be allowed, so that in addition to 

the cash you’ll have a chance to win the grand prize of a Grafanola 
valued at $i25, and several other prizes of a total value of $367.

The “Square Deal” campaign will be in full swing in a few days.
Get in early and receive further details.
Also fill out the following and return to this office, care Com

petition Manager :

Board of Works Report Was Refected, Then Adopted 
Later Minus Automobile-Assessment Depart- - 

ment Placed on Different Basis—Mr. 
Ludlow Now Chief.

Horrible Procedure, They Say 
This Forcible Feeding.

iWt

An Appeal is Made to Ex 
President Roosevelt.

térest.morning was within 0.3 feet of a 
stage of 45 feet and still rising. The

8.2 feet 5» S*City Council meeting last night received an interest-

“ zzsjsezz. rrwtf
the Council, much to the dismay oi

Cairo stage was 53.2 feet, 
above flood stage.

“The flood is expected to reach 
New Orleans between April 20 and 
30 .and at up-river stations 
pondingly earlier.”

Two reports at the [Canadian Press Despatch]
<tng discussion, 

because it contained a
LONDON, April 1—The campaign 

was continued to-day with more en- 
than ever on behalf of Miss

mthrown out holus bolus by 
who asked his confreres to make an amendment,to the report

he brought the report in again, 
There was only one dissenting 

recommended by

Jones it was
Aid. Suddaby ...................................................
rather than throw it out. At a later stage 
and it went through minus the buzz cart, 
voice to the reorganization of the assessment department as 
Aid Spence. Aid. McEwen kicked, but the fact that the finance committee 
Ind the assessors had arrived at an amicable arrangement showed that no 
injustice was being done to any one, and that the department was being 
placed on a proper basis. The following are the proceedings on the fom-

niittee reports:

corres-ergy
Zclie Emerson of Detroit, the mili
tant suffragette, who is undergoing 
two months’ imprisonment in Hollo
way jail for window breaking and 
whose case has awakened widespread 
interest owing to her sufferings from 
the forcible feeding in prison after 
she had started a hunger strike.

A cablegram was sent to Theodore 
Rosevelt by Beatrice Hafraden, the 
well-known authoress and suffragette 
which said:

“I cannot bçlieve that American 
a number of whom expressed

WAS KILLED tx

BAD BLAZE r
William. Lang Grand View 

Caught in Sand Pit 
To-Daylin, engineer of the Sewage Pumping 

station be increased by $5 per month. 
Going Some Here.

That the Board of Works be au- 
Brant’s Ford. thorized to purchase an auto for the

That the request of the Brant His- City Engineer’s Department, and the 
, J al society that unnumbered lot following machinery to be paid for 

i on Gi kison street be handed over to by the issue o debentures traction ■ Z Parks board for the purpose of engine, steam shovel, street Sweeper. 
the 1 ark ‘ -, nn .he site of and that an automatic machine tele-
Sk ForT benir0annteî on the phone be.put in the residence of the 

understanding that it be returned to City Engineer.
the city if. not used for ^purpose. ^ sewer pipe be

and the C1*y ax.fe ired and that | awarded to the Hamilton and Toron- 
through the lot q • | to Sewer Pipe Co., on the uhderstand-
t!ie '“Txrt h iaffi be tiled ng that a 2 per cent, cash discount
cetv o. M*rch I4 h be filed. 5 be”allowed on all invoices if paid by

MaUeab ‘ . : the 13th of the month following pur-
That the apphea -on of Pratt and , p offered in attached letter of 

Letchworth Co., Limited, ot .uaren March 27th on be-
t ith for temporary storm sewer con- l A- v,owan“ w*» sn£ sx 1

is extended 1 That the letters of the secretary ot 
I the Board of Health of January 3rd. 
and March nth he filed.

That the letter of Maggie Tucker. 
(Continued on Page 12)

BOARD OF WORKS
Md. Suddaby, chairmen

Works submitted the tol-
of the Town Was Almost Wiped 

Out Last Night-Several 
Places Destroyed.

Board of men,
to me during my recent visit to Am
erica. their horror at the system of 
forcible feeding, will remain indif
ferent when they learn that their fel
low country-woman. Miss Zelie Em
erson is now being forcibly fed in 
Holloway jail and is in a precarious 
condition. Surely they will wish to 
protest against a continuation of this town 

known. He was a machinist, who j barbarity.” in the path of the flames w6re saved
learned his trade at the Watcrous Following a suggestion made by only by the strenuous efforts of a

I Baron Von Horst of San Francisco bucket brigade. The losses include 
Engine Works. a number of suffragettes are collect- tiie destruction of the host office

ing various instruments Used in the block, owned by Mr.' H. H. Hibbard. 
Halifax Strike. | forcible feeding of prisoners. These and a]so occupied by J. L. Brodie,

HALIFAX, N. S.—The carpenters ; include screws and pliers used to dru„gjst; the Bell Telephone Centra" 
of tbe-city went on strike this morn- \ force the jaws apart, feeding tubes building, the jewelry store of H. 
ing. They demand a minimum wage : and other utensils. The collection has Hol)Se & Co.: J. N. Swartz, drug 
of forty cents per hour. The present j been lent by doctors friendly to the store, and the fine residence of W. H. 
scale is 32c. per hour. At a meeting j suffragists. It will be exhibited first Collard, manager of the Imperial 
held last night the master builders j in New A ork- and then m other Am- gank here, while the grocery store, 
decided to otter as a compromise an j erican cities and will afterward be‘owned by A. T. Falton, was consider- 
advance of three cents but the jour- offered as a gift to the Smithsonian 1 ably damagcd,

turned down the proposition. Institute. _ I office were saved.
Bill Against Mrs. Pankhurst.

LONDON, April 1— A true bill 
Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst

Supt. William Lang met with 
a fatal accident at the sand pit of 
the Mann brick yard shortly after 
2 o’clock this afternoon. The pit 
caved in on him. An inquest has 
been called. The deceased lived 
on Grand street and was well

lowing report:
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(Canadian Cross Despatch]
RIDGEWAY. Ont., April 1—Fire 

of unknown origin almost completely- 
wiped out the business section of this 

last night, and several buildings

I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

I Nominate... 
Address. :. 

Phone..i 1

Signed .

Address

v'WS^SA^yWN/WS/V'/WWWSeWWl/WWWWWV
the same to be cut 
kins street storm sewer 
or sooner if found necessary by the 
city, and that their letter be filed.

Raise for Mr. Asselin.
That the salarv of Benjamin Assc-

:

Paris Town Council
The fire, which is supposed to have . HCIS EjUSlI SCSSlOTt

started in the building occupied by **
the Bell Telephone Company, had ------------------ --------------------
gained considerable, headway before Breezy News Note From Neighboring Town-~
being discovered, and J. W. .Bowden . ww • *>* rm* -
and family, who Jived in the building, YXCS C1Y41 MlQVXtXQ £*XQ I tfVXQ OF It*
had a Harrow c$ca^e. -The town will ___ ___________ - .s r. ’•
•be without telCpÜom >n f,°' (Frhni oiir'own correspondent.) . land and u liters pc l or a cem-
some time as a result of the fire. The pAR,s ent walk on the .west side of Walnut
total loss ,s estimated to exceed $35,- pARIS Aprj] L_A11 the mAnbers St. from William to Yeo. Streets. As

of the council were present at last all knew the bad condition of the pre- 
night’s regular monthly meeting and sent walk the application was granted 
it took them two hours and forty . at once.
minutes to transact the following : J. R. Newton and others asked for 
business: ! a cement walk on tlte west side of

Mr. ÏTurndah wrote resigning- his . Wanvidk St. Referred to Streets and 
seat on the board of education. On , S'deSwalks committee, 
motion of Aid. Evans seconded by j The petition of John Dean and- 
Aid. Davidson. Mr ‘.Hurndall’s resi- j others re the removal of water from 
gnation was accepted and Mr. J. S. : Warwick St which flowed from Jane 
Armitage' appointed to fill the vacan- ! St. met the same fate, 
cy. ! On motion of Aid. Torrance secon-

Two petitions for cement side- j ded by Aid. Rehder, Dr. Logie was 
Chas. McCaus- j

! ,The mails in the post
neymen
The situation promises to be an ag- 
gravijed ,oqe in view of the large 

i amount df Construction projected in 
i Halifax this year. About 300 men are 

effected.

5^ -

Many Millions Left by against
was returned to-day by the Grand 
Jury at the Old Bailey Sessions on 
the charge of incitement to commit 
damage.

j Alexandra ■ Young People Mrs. Pankhurst was arrested on

of the fortune left by J. P. Morga . • ^emhèrs 0f the Morgan household |-evening when the membership 
made in the financial district-to- >ected to' mect this afternoon r,

‘lay. range front $75,000,000 to $300.- make funerai arrangements.
000.000, this sum including his ar-
1 dictions. It is understood that- nt
the financier’s will is of comparative- rlOnS
lv recent date, but no intimation as ^ j rj^ Date |

-Indust-J. Pierpont Morgan .â

cJéÉÉ!
■

■ -

at Walton Heath which had been 
David Lloyd Geome.

She
ill

:cam- rented for
paign was brought to a close. The Chancellor of the Exchequer.

the Reds, i stated at a public meeting that she 
’ had conspired with and ' incited her 

this entitles the Blues to a banquet ^ {ofjowers to .commit the outrage.
which th closers will put on next j The offence is punishable with

the home of Rev. I penal servitude for a maximum of Hartman ordered the watering carts 
! fourteen years. to he hrough tiuto commission.

hs-

Blues were victorious over Watering Czrts Gut .
Owing to the dusty condition of tilt- 

principal business streets, Mayor ii
$
I

Monday night af 
i Mr. McClintock.when it will lie given to the pub- 

Mr. Morgan’s personal counsel 
declines to discuss the matter.

to
■be

, , Aid. McFarland, chairman of the 
Those, who shared Mr Morgan s an(j bgbt committee, is devoting

close friendship predict that there ^ 0f attention these days to
will be large charitable and public jdydrG„Electric.
bequests, although it is conceded that took a Courier man this morn-
thc son, J. P. Morgan, will doubt- }ng over to tbc office in the Commer- 
less receivt the bulk of the fortune. cja[ Qtambers which is occupied by 

realty holdings Ireland, the engineer in charge,
during the progress of the work.

Mr. Ireland showed a bracket light 
of new Style for use on residential 

It is of tiilagree design and 
graceful in appearance. The light

/VN^/VN^vwwvwsArsA/x/ws/wwwwveww'wv*

BREEZY NOTES ON ALDERMANIC
SOMERS A UL TS OF ONE NIGHT STAND

, 1
w

(Continued on Page 3)walks were received. 1j it'
-— A Big Deal A Mystery I

The application of the firemen for 
wage increases was not taken up.

Mr. Morgan’s 
ere comparatively small, and by 

far the greater part of the estate, it 
is understood, will be found to be 
made up of gilt-edged securities 
Judging by his former quiet philan
thropy, those who speculated to-day 

possible bequests thought that 
of Art.

Aid. Spence kicked on-the hill of
Eve" >•

remarked, “Alright, we’ll have to 1 
look after that.’ •J$17.50 for city directories, 

j official, high or low, in the city hall 
, The quorum present was as fol- j had a directory, and it looked like a 

Aid. Quinlan advoca e< _ lows: Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence. I liberal propensity Tor buying in each
horse for the city engineers aepa. - Charlton Gillingwater. Quinlan, Me- room of the hall. The council decid-
ment, ^ but the council e - paldand ’ Woolams, Ryerson, Sudda- \ e'd to have in future directories
“shank’s ponies. byj Minshall, Broadlient, Ward, | bought through the city clerk’s de-

_ w hl.„ Sutch, Pitcher, McEwen.The City Engineer got no buzz-
cart.

—o--- iiThe New American Hotel 
Property Again Changes 

Hands.

BERLIN, Ont., April 1— Alfred 
Hejl, aged 20. was found lying beside 
the track in the C.P.R. yaVds at 3 
o’clock this morning with a bullet 
wound in his head and a revolver ly-

„ , , , r 1 ing by his side. The body was froz-One of the greatest sales of real ^ but th$ foot int8 Jade whi]e
estate that has taken place m Brant- he was returnin home are easily 

• ford for some time was consumma ed Uaced Jt j# cle=rly not a c?se of 
a, few daws ago, tie sa e o le as foot prjnts are visible of a
New American Hote proper y 011 man and a boy standing about where 
Dalhousie street which has a front- {he bod fe„ The revolver did not 
age of one hundred and eight feet. be,ong tQ the victim as his weapon
The property was so s°"le ~ was found at home this morning. He 
time ago by ifrs. co o : . was a young man of steady ha'bits

reso < a « and had considerable money. Only 5 
cents was found in his pockets. An 
inquest has been ordered.

Istreets, 
very
would lie 80 candlepower.

For the main streets it is proposed 
to place the lights on handsome pil
lars. Each lamp will have a maximum 
of 2.500 fcandlepower.

Mr. Ireland stated cost prices so far 
quoted for the Brantford system 
within the estimates.

Three yards have been established 
for the distribution of poles. One is 
situated at the T., H. & B. depot 
yards, another behind the Buck Stove- 
Works, and still another in rear of 
the Screw Works, We.st -Brantford.

■
1

Ias to
the Metropolitan Museum 
thé Episcopal church and perhaps 
Yale and Harvard Universities would 

in for handsome benefactions.
thought.

a
partment. Ilfl ---O-r—---O---

a T t I A lengthy request from Ensign | Aid. McFarland reported that En-
The by-law ma'ing . ■ 1 Trickey of the Salvation Army was j gineer Ireland was /responsible for

low chief assessor, $1,0 jl read, for a grant of $300 to the sii- ; saving' the city $500 in the insurance
H. Oldham, chief c e , ^ ’ j ver band. It was stated that bands connected with the Hydro-Elèctric
James Watt, assis an ’ ‘ ... j in other cities received grants. The installation. The policy was placed
months) was du y pu g • _ | request was referred to the finance wfth the Ocean Accident and Guar-
Minshall being chairman of *e I committee. antee Company, the agent of which
mittee of the ^ole Aid _ McEwen , -o- is Mr Thomas Hendry. The report of

voted uay on t e p p , j yery Rev. Dean Brady wrote stat- the fire and . light committee w.i*
he was all alone. j ;ug that his deanery waé much larger adopted without discussion.

than a private residence, and was in 
fact used in part for the church and 
Sunday school purposes. An assess
ment of $3,500 was asked for

i
come

The funeral plans, it 
will he announced some time to-dav 
either in New York or iri Rome, 

j. p. Morgan, jr.. received to-dav 
his brother-in-law, Herbert L. 

who is at Rome, a long 
containing details of

werewas

:m
from
Satterless, 
code cablegram T. Westbrook and now 

considerable advance on the former 
price through the agency of S. G.
Read and Son. to an investor.

Dalhousie street property is looking 
up: many changes are taking place ♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦» + ♦ j ■ 
on the sfreet. The new Government ■ .. THF ' ’
building about tp be erected and other J 1 ^
important improvements in various |
properties "will give Dalhousie street. .TORONTO, April 1—The disturb- 
quite a changed appearance. A num- ance n^ntiond yesterday has now 
her of other important-transfers were reacfaed the GuM of St- Lawrence. It 
made during the month of March has caused southerly to westerly sales 
through the same agency. from the Great Lakes td the Maritime

Provinces. Fine weather now prevails 
generally.

11

ABM
1 ffi CENSUS

Aid McEwen is firmly of the opin
ion that no alderman should maxe 
more than six speeches on one que^ 
tion, and he insists that it is not be

lie wishes

! Aid. Charlton moved, seconded by 
Aid. Spence, a resolution asking for 
a list of all employes, time and sal- 

, „ , aries in connection with expenses of
P. C. Pickles asked for his reward , cjty Engineer-S department. The in-,

of $10 for conviction of Arthur Ingle- formatjon asked for Ald. Charlton
by on the charge of turning in a j ^ wag nQt avaiiahle from the 
false fire alarm. time sheets. Aid. Suddaby said the

OPERA HOUSE 
bbantfobd

OBAND I

Five Nights, Commencing Monday__Moudayf Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, w!th, "Perday_^E : 
inees Wednesday and Saturday L-r 
nif Marks and his big

ISn^he rn°noun°ced ^ter Friday 

—“1 shmael.” Saturday, Matinee

bli^iWiSe^
: „:,hMissr Kiuy Mar^to Brantford in ^

•. i-.1rs, so don’t think you have seen English ..
attraction before, for you haverit. ,rish ....

I'r: es: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, m 20c.
• - Saturday. See the high-class

allies between the acts.
Thursday, April 3-Werba and 
m her present a gala musical event, 

l_ I Mi ROSE MAID,” the opera 
I h enjoyed two seasons at

■fie Theatre, New York, through 
captivating music, delicious con 

tasteful settings and gorgeous 
ns. and was proclaimed by all who 

:r.i-ssed this operetta of fun anti 
p .’hiun as prettier than its sister 

fiera. "The Spring Maid." Company 
■ ■: 75, with special orchestra. , Tw.o 
arlnads scenery. The Kute Kiddies 

L""l 1 fie Rosebud Garden of Girls. 
jhariMgirl a fashion plate. Prices: 14 

$1 50; 8 rows, $1; balance, 75c:
•""y. $1 and 75c; gallery, 50c and 

beats Tuesday.

to make sev.ucause 
speeches himself.

-Aid. Spence objected to a city o.-

deserving one. __ umberland street. accept the committee’s word for it
n . . °~7 . t Aid. Minshall wanted to know F

“Making -streets out of l-> foot piydro-Electnc poles at a cost of the finance committee was "butting
holes,” or the are of “subdivision ar- $320 were reported to have been re- j were there any charges to be
lists putting it over on the city, ceived in the city. j iajd- He thought it should be left to
would, according to Aid. Spot re. j -a- r ! the works committee.
make an interesting book of mum-1 The Board of Health ultimatum for A]d Gharlton said the finance com- . j You Can Purchase
t ipal sidelights in this city m the past a new smallpox hospital, was read to . simply wanted to know what F E r Kilmer, Citv School Inspec- : j n *1 n

AltT. Spence advocates | the conncil. A hospital to take care "aIaries and wages were paid. t0r-“The constantly increasing at- Brantford Daily V0UP16P
Aid Ryerson thought the com- tendance at the Public schools is- .__

mittee would give the information. again emphasized this week after at the following stores,
and he opposed any such resolution. the re-opening from Easter when Stedman

Aid. Pitcher said the council was scores cf new faces are seen m the Pickets Book Store
entitled to the information and class rooms.” I M,cC“nn Bros......
ShAR Suddaby 'agreed to furnish it. ^pi? of the" increased num- °/, KlmHiammer • ; l^llbion g-

k d f f ass&^tx ai»'aa^AResidents of Hart street asked for r that we are still rushed in some ■ borne St. ^ £ Aye

HHH asrjt5 aw.
roads, remarked that Eagle Place marked that it was not a . r over $roo per foot for the pro-j maI?ne^ h "{lat8 n^r the W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat-
had had more road money than any citizens at. present to a k for new * At present it was costing the again »!! over the J ^
other part of the city, Aid. Suddaby. lights in view of the 1tiydro-Electru (Continued on Page 3.) Mohawk ChUrCh’
chairman of the works committc?, installation now u"4er way.

•M f '• j. v?

The Nationalities Which Re
side in Brant County 

Are given

'

%
MFORECASTS.

Decreasing northwest to west 
winds, fine to-day and on Wednes-

Census bulletin No. 13 has just been 
It gives the origins of the One Minute

Interviews tL
issued.
people for the year 1911, as enumer
ated oil June 1st of that year, 

figures for Brantford are asThe

.... 14,555
3,671 year or so.

a policy whereby streets handed over j 0j I3 patients is asked for. 
to the city should first he put in pro
per shape, as the subdividers make 
the money and the city loses.

A by-law for the House of Re fug- necessary 
to pay $50 to the city for fire pro
tection during the year, 
through. Aid. Charlton acting as 
chairman of the committee of thA 
whole.

.4,126Scotch .......................................
French ................................
German ..................................
Ahstro-Hhngarian ..........
Bulgarian and Rumanian 
Others .....................................

I ’284
1,575 ..Colbome St.. 

.72 Market St 
..210 West St. 
211 Market St.

Hardy andBy resolution of Judge 
D. j.’ Waterous of the Library board 
the council was asked to pass the 

by-law accepting the offer 
of $13.006 of Andrew Carnegie to
wards library extension in this city.

Bros
696 : * -124
124

8l:25,041
The Brant County figures are:

.... 8,619

.... 2.J86

.... 3,389

was put

11English ...................
Irish ....................
Srotch
French .........
German .................
Austro-Hungarian 
Bulgarian and Rumanian 
Others .............................

176
■ffl”

iiW

1,431

24 l119

fiai
/S’. .15,151

■
.
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THE BANK OF 19131836 lie#At RestftiM MUMP BLWf »■ . pT" LOOK HERE! ILate Lucille Williams
The death occurred yesterday of 

Vera Lucille, infant daughter of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Charles* Williams of Brant 
Township. , The funeral will take
place tomorrow afternoon to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Re.v H, A. Wright 
of St."' Judes "chïirch will conduct the 
funeral services.

PAR 1£ AVE N V Hr-Splendid home in very lx;At part of street.
Has all conveniences and good lot.

TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice home on lot 39 x loo in 
best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three, bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and is 

* offered at a very i easonable price,
PORT STREET- One ô*f the finest homes in Eagle Place. 

Has stone verandah, p.essed .brick, complete plumbing 
and furnace. Splendid lot.

GREY STREET - A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at $2,000 on easy terms 

MURRAY AN*D MARLBOROUGH STS. - The best block of 
lots for the çrice in the city. See us about these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

Per Cent
Increase !

If' your children learni while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account for each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica. and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Sale
z Teach 
The Children 
The Value of 

/Honey
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your dm—isf refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to 
any case of T' -'line. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrudir. Piles in 6 to 14 days 
SOc.

Lots No. 19 and 20 Water
loo Street.

Lots No. 14 and 17 West 
Mill Street.

Lots No. 10, 11 and 12 
Hilda Street.

One block from Brant Ave.

For price and terms apply 
at this office.

/ cure

Our Real Estate Sales 
for the month of March 
show an increase of 182 
per cent over the business 
of March, 1912 
submit this as a very good 
showing, considering that 
the frost is not yet out of 
the ground.

If you have properties to dispose of. place 1 hum in our list 
for speedy sale.

ARTHUR 0. SECORDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

ASSIGNEES
J)0 not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
Gqorge Robertson 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.
We OPEN EVENINGS 7

. DIEDMALE HELP WANTED
MILLER—In Medina, N.Y., Mrs. P. 

D. Miller, in her 39th year.
Funeral Wednesday, at 4.00 p.m., 

from the residence of her sister. Mrs. 
S. Menzies, 151 Market St.
LOWES—In Brantford, on Monday, 

March 31st, 1913, John Lowes, aged 
72 years 6 months.
Funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 97 Murray St., on 
Thursday, April 3rd, at 2.30, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

VVANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
in g business. Apply at Courier. John P. PitcherCHIROPRACTIC

LOTS, FARMS AND CONFECTfo. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE

XX7ANTED—Messenger boy to work ' 
all day. McDowell's drug store.

WANTED—Man to do porter work, 
l> ’ also bell boy. Apply New Am
erican Hotel.
WANTED—Clerk for office of man- 
d' ufacturing concern, one with ex
perience in costs preferred. Apply 

• Box 4. Courier office.
I>ENCH~1 fOLDERS wantedi $3.25 

to $5.00 per day; piece work; open 
shop. Dominion Steel Castings Co., 
Limited, Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.SARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a . specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to .5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. Consultation free.

Real Estate-Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance /
Ask for our

City and Farm
Catalogue . . ,

Office
Two Lots for sale in Paris Hill Survey. There arc 25 apple 

trees and 3 pear trees on the property. Price" ooTy $150 each lot
Must be Sold at once.o.y; I-

ap-
■ . t'lf

GOOD FARMSTAR. D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

11C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
afl other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

FOR SALE
$3300

We offer for sale two good farms at reasonable prices'. No/ 
• 5096, 100 acres ill Tp. of. Burford, 95 cleared, 5 of timber, maple ; 
orchard of 25 apple trees. On the premises is a good frame house!
5 rooms, new windmill, barn 30 x 66, shed 20x00. Price only 
$3600. One of the best bargains in Burford.

No. 5100, 90 acres in the County of Middlesex, in the Tp. of 
Mesa. Tile drained, good frame house, 1 1-2 stories, 5 acres of 
timber: only one mile from Newbury, between the G. T. R. and 
C. P. Railways: good horse stable, grain barn and cow shed: good 
orchard of apples, pears and cherries.

A good little Confectionery and Ice Cream Business for sale. 
Only |300. Step right into a cash business. Immediate possession

Apply to

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.TO LET
—New 1 1-2 storey buff 

brick house,‘'9” wall, 
stone and cement foundation, re
ception ball, clock room, parlor, 
sitting-room, kitchen pantry, oak 
mantel in sitting-room, hard and 
soft water in cellar and kitchen, 
cellar full size three eonipartménts 
cement floor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, bathroom with 3-piece 
bath, heater and boiler, furnace, 
gas for cooking, extra fine electric 
fixtures, verandah, large cistern. 
This house is finished throughout 
in Georgia pine, three minutes 
walk from market.
CdAAA—White brick cottage 

VVV containing hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 2 bed
rooms, pantry, sewer connections, 
cellar, electric lights, five blocks 
from market.
TO LET—Two Offices half block 
from market.

allrTO RENT—Six-roomed 
modern conveniences, 

don St
129 Colbopne St. BrantfordRaw-

FEMALE HELP WANTED
‘UTORE TO RENT—At 182 Dalhcu- 
° sie St.: also store fixtures clearing 
'way below cost. A. Young, 175 Dal- 
housie.

WANTED—A good strong woman 
for washing. Apply 208 Park Ave.

jY\7 A NT E D—A good general maid. 
‘Apply 8 William St. TV) RENT—House with bank barn, 

A 3 acres, with fruit; possession Apr. 
Apply Thos. Fewings, MohawkVVANTED—Competent housekeeper 

1for Kerhy House: references re
quired. Apply as above.____________

1 st. S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate ancf Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street

P.G.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2% miles from city 
limits, containing about. 128 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

VVANTED—A good general servant; 
l’* good wages. Apply 56 Welling- BrantfordOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
ton St. acres. HR JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 

Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

VVANTED—Experienced power sew- 
’ ' ing machine operators at highest 
wages. Simpson Carriage Co. FOR SALEDAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantfordi Ont.
STAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 fof 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking, 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the.Ù£D,ev 

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

St. Bell Phone 1544. ftmgitMVVANTED—A good capable girl or 
’’ woman to assist in kitchen work, 

one to sleep .it home prefrred. Apply 
116 George St.

FARMS—All .sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house

200S P. Pitcher & Son
$2000Huotlonwi anil Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

8 rooms, new 
barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
' ’ work, in a family of three; good 
wages. Apply 262 Park Ave.

We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View, 
known as the Hinchy property,and 
are completing plans to offer lots 
therein, in course of a short time.

There will be over forty lots. 
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Cow
man’s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able., Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don't invest in lots 
until you see these, Township 
taxes.

J)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville," Missouri. Office. 
Templar .Building, néxt to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380. Autofntme Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Û?1 i"WV|Y for 7 acres, five miles from j 
Vlllv/U city, good frame cottage. ! 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2J4 acres 
of fruit.

TVA NT E D—Capabl e 
* housekeeper in family of three. 
Apply box 139, Courier.

VVANTED—Maid for general work. 
1 Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 
Dufferin.

woman as

$2400 for new red brick house, 
*wo storeys, 10 rooms, a 

large lot. v h barn; a bargain.
tor new red brick, two 

tp^tcAvV storeys, large cellar, 10 
rooms in house,-lot 59x120; a snap.

fy frame cottage, 5 rooms, 
tpOulV nice lot of fruit.

reason-
TAR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr Atkinson)r—Graduate under 
Pounder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. .Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Resident?, 111 Dufferin 

■AiK.o Specialties Ne{;voys ..Diseases 
and Diseases of Digçstjye System.

VVANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
’ Staple and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &
Co.

George W. H*v$lanîi j
Real Estate iMo !

61 Brant St tirayfforti \
John S. Dowling & Co.________

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS LIMITED
$8, Ztigln, Llit.1.,-5

561.. 1284. 1237 and 1091 
j 5c SÎARKET§T-,BRANTFORD

Automatic 376 ' Both
KVA NT ED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
1 made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
[Morgan. Box 531, London, Ont.

INVESTMENT !FOR SALE
Wc have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can- 

. ada that will better

IIFESTERN city prop- 
VV erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

FOR SALEIJ’OR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

UOR SALE—Pure-bred Canadian 
Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain. 

Scace, West St.

T^ENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.
$550 —Small cottage for immedi

ate sale, Brock Lane
$2000—Beautiful new two-store)' 

red brick, all convenience. S200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East 
Ward.

$1600 - New 2-storey red brick, 
electric light., gas, sewer connection. 
$200 down, balance 6 per cent. 
East Ward.

S1200 —For 25 acres, 10 miles 
from city, Galt Road, good build
ings, 10 acres cleared, balance in 
bush.

CHOICE FARMS !?
I

#

HAMILTONl^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Out.

Tj’OR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 

; last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

100 acies extra good clav loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig peu 
and other buildings : fences good ; spring 
creek running through farm ; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession . 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a Choice farm close to the 
eity.

j
PGR SALE—Gent’s wheel, small re

frigerator; printing press, type and 
aut fit complete, prints 4x6 inches, all 
in good condition. “Smith," 335 Dal-

|A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Realty Appraisal Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

FOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.______
170RESALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

"yyANTED, JANITOR—A large
’ manufacturing concern in the 

city wishes to make contract with the 
right parties for the cleaning and care 
of their general offices. Apply box 25, 
Courier.

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see ns before buvirig.
COMPANY Look Around Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. aod Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9 L. BRAUNDRoom l Moose Jaw Chambers
YyANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
, nts’ work at Central Telegraph 

Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
1 d. Toronto. Write to-day for free 
ticulars.

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 .Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

W. ALMAS & SON^'^/WVXAA/WVWS/VWWW\AA/S/WWW>AA/
Just take a look around your 
place and count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

up by a coat of paiut.

We are specialists in beantifving 
the home. Let us prove this to 
you by having your next paint

ing order placed with

T70R SALE—1912 model, five-pas
senger, Cadillac touring car, com

pletely equipped with electric starter 
and electric lights, in first-class con
dition. Price on application- Apply 
Box 916. Courier.

LEGAL Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 UCORGE ST.For Sale ^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

“ rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

1

» ’AILROAD operators are in brisk 
Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

Frec catalog explains.

$330'.) buys a good brick house on 
Lome Crescent, 66 ft. frontage.

$ 1900 and $2400 for two brick cot
tages on Brant Ave., No. 365 
and 442 F. E.

No 10 Scarfe Ave., contains four 
living rooms and five bedrooms, 
hot water heated, all conven
iences, all in A No. 1 condition. 
Good size lot

demand. MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALEJ70R SALE at once, as a going con
cern, Brant Poultry Yards, estab

lished 1907; stock of thoroughbreds, 
houses, coops, incubator and appli
ances: 1.000 eggs now hatching, 2,000 
nquiries to “follow up”; title, goodwill 
and connections; books show $240.50 
in last seven weeks and season scarce
ly started yet; eggs and chicks sold 
in August last year. Investigate this 
snap for working man, as owner is, 
whose going West is sole reason for 
accepting first $200 offered. Call even
ings or write 335 Dalhousie St., cor
ner of Drummond.

Jj^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor,' Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits.ron'o.

Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could he subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to givi full par
ticulars of on application to 
office.

âîOQAA—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition ; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

$25.00 per "!eek \s average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

le Ve
6*1 Jim-For a we" Seated gro- 
<P-i-z*Vv eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

J>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loah 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Ge.o. D. Heyd.

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525 this
woop-s^srÆn,'
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worlh $1200.

jY^JANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

WILKES- & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers.

List your property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

forElectric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol «stores every nerve in the body 

. to its proper tension ; restores
Vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price *8 a box. or two for 

Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 
., St. Catharines. Ont.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

PR0WSE & WOOD|70R SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons. 99 Colborne St

$150 “ $2500 each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave. 20 Market St (up stairs)
Rea1 Estate.Insurance, Money to loan

• 1640

£5.
Co FAIR & BATEST SITUATIONS VACANT

J HAVE always openings for bright, 
. energetic and ambitious men who 

desire to actively and financially 
ciate in management of established 
business. Write or call. Athol Rob
ertson, 58 Colborne St., Toronto.

Bell Phones Office
HouseDEJNTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. 1268asso- Phone 1458
J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of MarW and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLS For Sale !Sts.

REMOVAL
SALE

J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal" College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

$1200 buys a 7 roomed F Vi 
Collage in the North Ward 

$1$G0 boys a New Red Hi 
Cottage of 6 rooms in E 
Ward. ' j

$2250 buys 1 ,%4 storey lirt 
House, new, gas and elect! 
lights.

$ 1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on CoL 
home Street.

SIMiO buys a line lot on Chest
nut, Avenue

Evenings j v $tQmas MyerSCOUfrh
181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

LOST (Tills who would tike to earn for themselves,

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in oiu; new ajid up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and 'good wages. Special rates

J OST—Gold brooch, coil, grape leaf 
and coral centre, last Sunday. Re

turn Courier office.
Now is your chauce to buy Coal 

Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges - and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts,Hardwareand Paints. 
Everything to go at Removal prices.

ELOCUTION ANDb
=■=

^ BUSINESS CHANCES
TjO you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incor
porate same into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Atlioî George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 487.

RATORY
* J^OST—Sunday evening, a gold 

watch with initials C.H.; also lady’s 
picture inside of case. Reward at 65 
Eagle Ave.

111

H/T E. SQUIRE- M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
•in Elocution, Oratory.,; literature, 
Psychology and DramatidfiÀrt. Spe
cial attention paid t,o defective speech 
Persons wishing! to ' graduate from 
Neff Colic,'; -may take the first yen: s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

while learn jpg.
J^OST—Small black purse at G. T. R.

station Saturday last. Reward 
return to Courier. THE WATSON M’E’G. CO. LIMITED John H. Lakeon

Children dry
FOR FLETCHER’S

nasto r • a
JU)ST—A gold locket, hearing a 

crest of the Dufferin Rifles. Re- 
>varu at 340 Dalhousie St.

tiolmsdale, City 35 Colborne St. Open
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486. Mach. Phone 22 t
9

i: n» rv
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Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 2 
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ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Iteprei
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Tuesday, April 1, 191:

APRIL FIRST.

The Romans gave this me 
name of Aprilis. from aperiri 
en, because it is the season v 
buds commence to burst.

(By the Anglo-Saxon in old 
jt was known as Ooster. 01 

month, and by the Dutch i 
month.

The custom of sending one 
fruitless errand, or securing 
in some other way. upon t 
day of this month is probabl; 
of some very old heathen fe 

Whatever the origin the 1

v

of little tricks upon unguari 
this date is iuponsons

throughout Europe and it is 
to note that the Hindus prac 
cisely similar tricks upon Ma
^acji year. _ _

In England and the l nitei 
inch a person's called "Aptj 
In France “un poisson d \v 

,*in Scotland ”A gowk.''
•-

NO EFFECT.

' The time has passed when t 
Of one man can
world.

Morgan, one of the finaticij 
of the world has gone and tl 
did not create even a ripple j 
various stock markets in wl 

powerful a factor: 
Here is a record of his it 

holdings :—

New York Central.Si'ëo.oon.oo'i $
Pullman Co............... iHo.oniuMio .
L.S.&M.S. n.v. c,... aMjjkMjj» 
Michigan Central 1s.itHi.ouo 
N.Y.&H.K. Rv. Co. lU.Wiu.iHHt 
N.Y.&Nor. Kv. Co.. ll..HH).0(W 
Rhode Island Co... ü.tlNl.tHH) 
Rutland Ky. Co... !V_‘!HUHH1 
West Shore Kv. Co. 10.000.000 
Atcheson. Topeka -v

Saute Fe ............... asi.uan.onii
N.Y.,Susq.& West..
Hudson & Manhat. U0.U0U.tHH» 
Inter. Metropolitan lüô.OUU.OtH)

Total ...............S1.081.7S1.0UU #t
Grand To ta 1—$2.036.00.1,000.

In addition he practically cc 
tome affiliated companies, ma 
onê-man power $10,386.482.00

affect the

was so

:
■JU.IHHI.tHl»

FIELDING'S THREA^
The fact that Mr. Fielding,j 

ister of Finance and wet q 
chief for the Reciprocity braj 
good and properly licked in I 
ing of Shelborne and Queetid 
Scotia, does not seem to haw 
him realize that lie is not at j 
helping to run this country. I

For some weeks he has beej 
Old Land poking his nose 
Navy issue and by voluminouj 
to the papers there, grossly a 
senting the feelings of a vast j 
of Canadians in the matter.

He sailed for home on 9 
and the day he leit. accordinj 
wireless message from the 

* correspondent of the 1 orontd 
London, the Daily chronicle'] 
ed an interview with hint n

u

the navy situation, in which 
Mr. Fielding fear- u is 1 

late to hope t.» compromis 
holding it ought i- 
sible to avoid the pre-cut 
in case of a great Imperial 

the rcie

have b

He,.contemplate-
the Senate of the n:»x-»l bi$

Wood’s Ph3S]
Tones^ivud i n \Ut;orat

a. Mental and 5mm.l
Sexual tFiroJciicss, t.uus

Sold by ell druggist o 
xn reoeiDt of price.Modlcl.

T

-

East Ward Modern 
Residence With 

Garage

Two story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, Containing re
ception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, deception hall and 
dining-room in black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 

bath complete, fine large 
attic, cellar’full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance, 
hot-air furnace, gas for cooking, 
gas mEiitel, electric lighting, house 
newly decorated throughout, large 
verandah.

Lot 42 x 100, Extra Lot 40 x 100.
For price and father particulars, 

apply at this office.

room,

F. J. [Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

FOR SALE!
$<,350 —Good frame cottage,. 

large lot, convenient to 
Verity’s, Cockshutt’s and

„ Adam’s Works. $250 00
* down and balance orr easy 

payment^.
$1,900—Nice Brick Cottage, 

North Ward, first-class con
dition, terms easy.

$3,000 — 14 acres good garden 
land with considerable 
small fruit. Property close 
to town.

$150 each'. Two good lots. 
Paris Hill Survey, Grand 
View.

Lots in all parts of the city.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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appointed' medical• officer of Health at 
the same salary as last year, viz, $100 

Carried.

city $15 per foot to hold it. He sub
mitted a resolution, seconded by Aid 
Woolams, authorizing the council to 
receive offers for the property.

Aid. Suddaby opposed it. The city 
should hold tire property for at leasi 
another year.

Aid. Quinlan said in two years the 
property would be wdrth double its 
present value.

Aid. Ryerson said he favored hold
ing it for some time yet. “We are 
guardians of the people’s property, 
and citizens in general, J believe, 
want us to keep it.’

Mayor Hartman opposed selling 
the property, as it would deteriorate 
the value of the residue of the land, 
should one part be sold.

Aid. Charlton said it was a bad 
time to put the property on the mar
ket.

"it's all
RIGHT"

ESTABLISHED 1875
$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

per annum.
Aid Layton moved, seconded by Ah' 

Torrance that the auditors’ report be 
adopted and that 100 copies be print
ed for distribution. Carried.

The auditor, Mr. Jno. Lindsay, re
quested that his fees for auditing the 
Town books be raised to $150 for the 
year just closed, and be increased to 
$200 for the coming year.

Aid. T.ayton and Rehder favored 
granting the increase and made a 
tion to that effect. Aid Wells and 
Evans thought it would be as well for 
the finance committee to lobk into the 

'matter and if the amount of work 
warranted it, then give Mr. Lindsay 

I the increase. The work had been 
done for a great many years for $80 
per year and it was only two or three 
years ago that it was increased to 

. $100. Mr. Lindsay had accepted 
the position at this salary for last 
year, yet he now now asked that he 
be paid $150. Aid. Wlels and Evans 
moved an amendment that the matter 
be referred hack to the Finance Com- 
mitee but the amendment was lost, 
the mover and seconder being the 
only ones supporting it.

Aid. Layton changed his original 
motion to make it refer to the padt 
year only, and it passed.

Mr. A. T.H. McCormick was pre
sent on behalf of the Paris Horticul
tural Society, which had previously 
petitioned for a grant of $100. He 
explained the good work1 of the So
ciety, that the money was used for 
civ'c improvements and their whole 
aim and object was to encourage the 
beautifying of homes and gardens.

Aid Evans and Davidson moved that 
the Society be granted $100. Carried.

Miss Capron and others petitioned 
that St. George St. be extended to 
Grand River street. On motion of 
Aid: Torrance and Fasken it was ire- 
ferred to streets and sidewalks com
mittee to report at next meeting of 
council.

Aid. Lindsay, Chairman of Com
mittee .on Fire and Light brought* 
down his report of the committee 
meeting since the last regular meet
ing of the Council. It recommended:■ 

L That the booster pump be test
ed each month by Chief Skelly and 
five men, and that they.be paid $1 pen 

for such work on each occasion. 
2. That a hose wagon be purchas-

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , The Right Way to be

gin the Week—— a ith j 
Comfort Soap.

POSITIVpthe LARGEST SMLE In CAWADm|

9stymSavings Bank Department mI
Û,Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Linemo- é

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

g :
\ $2, $2.50, $3 

and $4
liTLiberal dislike to rejection by the 

Senate of Commons bills.
There will be many who will com 

tend that a strong reason for rejec
tion does exist in this case if this 
measure, so exceptional in its char
acter. is passed through the Com
mons by extraordinary and unprece
dented method of procedure.
So that's the dodge, is it?

the’re will have to be another

Aid. McEwen finally withdrew 
his resolution.THE COURIER

iAid. McFarland moved, seconded 
by Aid. Ryerson, that notice be sent 
to the Western Counties Electric 
Company that their contract for 
street lighting will not be renewed 
after January 1. 1914. A six months 
notice is required.

aDta,Î3.Ü0

Edition at 3 p.m.
DAILY

sie Street, 
per year.

I
COURIER (16 pages)-—Pub- 
Thursday morning, atWEEKLY

llshed on 
per year. Hats -

Toronto Office: Suite 10 and 26. Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

—o—

Aid. Ward said a committee of 
civic officials was no committee t.i 
deal with a matter like the civic 
boundary extension. He moved, sec
onded by Aid. McEwen that a re
port on the matter be presented at 
the next council by the committee in 
charge of that matter.

IIf so.
“extraordinary" proceeding, and that 
will be the reforming of the Senate.

At the present time these old gen
tlemen do not represent anybody and

III
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

UMITED
The kind that you 
will find the most 
correctly dresed men 
wearing everywhere

not responsible to any one.
For the most part they have been 

pitchforked into the chamber in order 
to get them out of the way or placate 
them for something or the other, or 
in return for heavy campaign contri
butions. and there is the sworn testi-

are ;

ZJ5EE i A
Aid. McEwen said that jockeying 

by the street railway should be end 
ed right away by pressing the city’s 
High Court action against the com
pany.

.SXG«
I A inTuesday, April 1, 1913

The styles are not 
extreme. The qual
ity is “always the 
best. Right now is 
the time to find out 
about it.

APRIL FIRST. Xrnony of a Mr. Cook that during the 
this month the j Laurier regime he was offered a seat if 

lie would whack up $10,000 in cash.

7.XIAid. Ryerson moved that a fence 
be put up on the Waterous property 
facing Darling street. It was a dis
grace to the city. Aid. Sutch thought 
it would.be cheaper to clean the place, 
up, but Aid. McEwen did not think 
it would be practical in view of the 
building operations on the property.

The Romans gave
of Aprilis, from aperire to op

en, because it is the season when the Last year these meddlers threw out 
buds commence to burst. more than one measure of useful leg

gy the Anglo-Saxon in olden days jslation passed by the Borden Gov- 
Ooster, or Easter ernment. and if they monkey with the

asname tv.
à
fVISCOUNT WOLSELEY

One of Britain’s most famous soldiers, who died on Tuesday at 
Mentone, France, in his 80th year.

I
it was known as
month, and by the Dutch as grass J navy

life will be sealed and an election plan
bill their doom as members for

month.
t The custom of sending one upon a | ^ yeTy properly decided upon, 

securing victims

Authority was given Engineer Ire
land to hire workmen and secure 
material for Hydro construction. The 
fire chief will have to sanction the 
placing of all poles, also trimming 
of trees. Aid. McFarland said it 
was necessary to place the author
ity on one individual.

Aid. Minshall objected to the Hy
dro engineer buying an auto.

B5F-YES•manThe Conservatives in 1896, and forfruitless errand, or 
in some other way, upon 
day of this month is probably a

old heathen festival, 
the origin the playing

of little tricks upon unguarded per- 
date is universal

the first long after, possessed a majority in 
that chamber, but there was, no at
tempt to block the work of the Laur
ier Government.

The Borden Government and the 
country at large will not stand for any 
interference with one of the most im
portant Empire proposals ever pro
mulgated.

ed.
relic 3. That Knill and Gourlay be paid 

$50 per year to have a team ready a# 
all times to convey the hook and lad
der wagon or hose wagon to a fire.

4. That the Chief’s salary Be in
creased from $40 to $100.

5. That more alarm boxes be in
stalled and that all of them be re
painted. .

6. Capt, Cavan demanded that the 
“firemen have entire control of the

at present occupied by them

of some very 
Whatever A few minâtes after Zam-Bak is applied to a cut, a 

barn, a scratch, or any sore place, the pain is stopped. 
Mothers should never forget this, because it is 
reason why Zam-Buk is the best thing for children s in
juries. It stops their crying and gives them ease. Right
from the instant of application healing begins, and 
Zam-Bak heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliable persons, some of whom you may know.
Baby’s Sore Healed —

11 Mv baby girl had a bad Sore on her chin, which was very painful, and 
caused her to be very restless. We put on sonic Zam-Buk, and in a wonderfully 
short time it gave her ease. In a few days the sore wa9y^Pyle^,^^d'

York ton, Sask.

onethis
Europe and it is curious 

that the Hindus practice pre-

upon Hats That Pleasesons
throughout 
to note
cisely similar tricks upon March 31st Aid. Charlton wanted to know 

why tenders were not called for the 
- ere ertmr oT Hydro* poTesT ~

—o—

Aid. McFarland submitted that the 
work was being done by the city, 
under expert estimates and supervis
ion, and that was what the engineer 
and asssitant were for.

Aid. Charlton asked the Mayor 
what the city was getting for its 
stock in the Brantford Gas Company 
in view of the recent merger. The 
Mayor replied that all details would 
be available at a meeting to be held 
in May.

each year. ..... ........ .
In England and the United States NQTES AND COMMENTS, 

such a person Is called “April fool, | 
in France “un poisson d'Avril" and 

'in Scotland ”A gowk.”

rooms
and the band.

Although the International Har
vester Co. and the Sanderson, Harold 
Co. offered to assume the responsibil
ity of testing the booster pump each 
month. Aid. Layton moved, seconded 
by Aid Evtps: That the first clause 
of the report be adopted. Carried.

The second clause re purchasing a 
hose wagon, caused considerable dis
cussion but it too was carried.

The third clause re paying $50.00 
yearly to Knill and Bourlay was left 
in abeyance until such time as the 
new hose wagon should be placed in 
commission. The balance of the re

referred back to committee.

3F If EAR»» tf EXPERTNCÎIf the Canadian Senate attempts a 
blockade they will find them-navy

selves chucked overboard.' •rXXX
The “Square Deal” campaign de

serves. and no doubt will receive, your

NO EFFECT.
The time has passed when the death 

affect the financial
Busty Nail Pierced Finger —

“I ran a rusty nail under my thumb nail while at work. The pain 
terrible and I feared blood-poi-nning from the dirty, rusty nail ! I meltec some 
Zam-Bok and ran it into the wound, and it stopped the pain almost instantly . 
It kept away inflammation and in a few days the wound v as quite healed.

Trade Marks
Design» 

Copyrights Ac.

wasof one man can 
world.

Morgan, one 
of the world has gone

support.
XXX

The London Mail is offering a prizeof the financial giants
and the event | of $50,000 for the first water plane

the Atlantic from

4Y,;n^!fnen‘rk^,r^gsr3,m;i!

tent free. Oldest mrency foreecurtngptttents. 
Pi-tents taken through Blunn & Co. racoifk 

fpedal notice wi-rhovt charge, in the

Scientific flacricae.
Shipley, Ont.

ripple in the | which will cross 
in which he | England to Canada, or vice versa, in 

As the Laurierites have 
much up in the air since 1911,

did not create even a 
various stock markets A Bad Burn.—

“In moving some wood in the stove, I burned my thumb very badly. In a 
few minu"wa, coveréd with » big white b ister, and the pain was very bad.
Zam-Buk was applied, and in quick '™^0rganist, Carman, Man.

—o—

Aid. Spence wanted to know about 
the Park Avenue pavement plans, and 
Aid. Suddaby replied the contractor 
was out of the city.

2 hours.powerful a factor.
record of his individual j bedn so

was so
Here is a 

holdings:—
1 .sSSSSSSsSl

nil newsdealer».

port was
Mr. John Reynolds presented the 

repoit of an engineer on the levels of 
Catharine^ St. between Amelia and 
Race streets. He was asked to put in 
a petition, stating exactly what is 
wanted by the residents of this sec
tion and a special meeting will be 
called to deal with it.

During the discussion on purchas- 
Ald. Evans re-

that party should make a try.
Take this Advice !Bonds

New York Central .$250.00»,000 $213.414.0001 Hon. Mr. Pelletier, Postmaster-

Bord“ c,hi"''' h“
X V *H R Rv Vo. 10,000,000 12.000.000
^deNisi?u:-CV°" wSttjSS 11." I cel posts question, and yesterday, in 
Mo», lojmrn -00.000.0001 the House, gave" notice of a bill re-

Stocks disease, some cut, or burn or ulcer, 
hour wasted. You 
leisure. ZaM-Bck

If you have some sore place, some skin 
why continue to suffer pain? Every hour you suffer is 
cannot do your beat work in pain ; you cannot enjoy your 
saves far more than it coats, by saving you time m this way.

«F *

Aid. Ryerson was appointed the 
council’s member on the Create'- 
Brantford board. He is considered 
the best aldermanic booster for the 
job.

an

for some time been studying the par-
i

I
garding the matter. The project is in 
the interests of the people, and it will

Andrew Carnegie won’t be offend
ed at the city refusing his proffered 
gift of $13,000 towards the library. 
There’s no chance. The council, by 
resolution, agreed to take the money 
last night.

Aid. McFarland’s resolution to 
give Mr. X^qnEvery a 
$300 for a strip of land for Gordon 
street, was turned down. Another 

had given 20* feet gratis, an j 
alleged Mr VanEvery had 

promised the same. Anyway, it was 
thought opening the stree.t would in- 

the value of his other pro
perty and he should come acrovs 
with the 20 feet.

Hudson & Miinhtit. «0006.000 •••■ •• j |,e warmly welcomed.
Inter. Metropolitan lu;>.000.000 <_.000.üuu j XXX

Total| {y>Q*5x>-00t) S**54’**14,000 I Canada last night closed a year of 
^'in^addkicm lie practically controlled j unexampled prosperity. Her trade 

some affiliated companies, making his | for the first time lias reached the bil
lion mark, and for the twelve months 
just passed the increase was $150,000,- 
000. Hon. Mr. White has certainly 
made good as Finance Minister. Dur

ing a hose wagon, 
marked that the town was in good 
standing this year in having no heavy 
expenditures in sight. Mayor Patter- 

put that argument down and out 
when he stated that a further sum of 
$12,000 to $15,000 would be required 
to complete the Hydro-Electric work.

I 1913 should be another busy year in 
Paris: the International Harvester Co 
is advertising for men and promises 
steady work. The new brick yard is 

\just opening up and will employ a 
large gang in. the next few months. 
Building prospects are good. The 
Paris Wincey Mills purposes erecting 
large additions and will greatly in
crease their present staff of employ
ees and Penman’s Ltd., are installing 

sets of cards which will mean 
work in all departments. Let

j

soil SggyPRYHOMENEEDSlT
££

mmtax rebate ofpower $10,386,482,000. ‘one-man r; Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Assets 
Mpl Over 
^ $48,000,000.

>
FIELDING’S THREAT

The fact that Mr. Fielding, ex-Min- 
ister of Finance and wet nurse Goody Teaowner 

it was JESTjn I ing the year he retired a loan of $6 
000.000 and did not float a single new 

The last loan he did negotiate 
placed at the exceedingly high

!

chief for the Reciprocity brat, 
good and properly licked in the Rid-I'oan- 
ing of Shelborne and Queens, Nova 'vas 
Scotia, does not seem to have made figure of $98.50. He also purchased

from $10,000.000 to $12,000.000 Grand

was
is the result of tea 

knowledge, blending
care—

crease

new experience and exacting 
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

You have all these qualities combined 
greater degree in Red Rose than

him realize that he is not at present
Forty years in use, 20 years the 

standard, preserved and recora-
Old Land poking his nose into thelder the G. T. P. agreement the Dorn- me n d e d by physicians, for 
Navy issue and by voluminous letters '"'"ion guaranteed the bonds of the Women’s Ailments Dr Mantel’S 
to the papers there, grossly misrepre- I company, thus having to meet the Female PillS, at your druggists 

senting the feelings of a vast majority difference between the price in the 
of Canadians in the matter. market and par. By getting a chunk

He sailed for home on Saturday. | r>f san?e r'8ht out' White made a cap
ital move.

Trunk'Pacific bonds, to the saving of 
In other words, un-

more
the knockers put away their hammers 
and join the chorus, “Watch Paris 
Grow.”

Anguish and Son. have started work 
on the new concrete garage on West 
River St. It is -being erected for Mr 
Cyril Bosworth and will be known as 
the Ford Garage.

Two of the large plate glass win
dows which were destroyed in the 
hurricane of Good Friday, 
placed yesterday. The window for 
Shawcross and Sons store, which was 
to have arrived with the others is 
sidetracked somewhere between here

helping to run this country.
For some weeks he has been in the I Sreat expense.

♦
to a 
in any pther Dea

lt has that cup goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term “good tea.”

i *21

and the day he left, according to a 
wireless message from the resident 
correspondent of the Toronto Star in 

-’London, the Daily Chronicle publish
ed an interview with him regarding
the navy situation, in which he said: wetting the bed, because it is not a 

_. , .. f habit but a dangerous disease. TheMr. Fielding fears it is now tool R Rowan Drug Ca_ Dept. 291.
late to hope to compromise, wh,lc Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
holding it ought to have een pos- strjct]y harmless remedy for this dis- 
sible to avoid the present situation 
in case of a great Imperial question.

IP

!were re-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
i

• • 0Spanking will not cure children of
and London.

It is rumored that a Toronto mil
lionaire is considering the purchase 
of one of the most beautiful homes in 
Paris and may come here to reside.

Although the 1-ake Eriç and North
ern Railway

of this district their surveyors 
are still busy on the Flats and have 
been working on an entirely different 
route to gain access to the Penman 
mills.

1 -Try it I] IIIIill RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.

f
Itressing disease and to make known 

ul: Senate'oTJ.he na'vjjMp^ • age^eculely^wrapped 'Ll prepaid
iWiseôodte^ihave filed their routeI I305

ymap

Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 

Wood’s Pbosphedlae, I frequent desire to urinate and inab-SBaalsps îhfhe
■ISieBlüEiÊ

1
2 lEEHSS &dtM«£2:

SSI H S EiEii
i!ü£Loss ai Appetite is also loss of 

vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the- rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens 
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and. pure, and steadies the j 
nerves.

JAMES M. BAKER

Who was appointed secretary to the 
U. S. Senate, at a salary of 6,500 a 
year, over the head of Joseph Wil
son, brother of the President. Wil
son wanted the position very badly.

Anythin* '4
itthe stom- lor the Hair .Poesno

.......1
• a’ * p k *■

». v. aÀ A* ■*,
"V' r* 0 A # ..h::»%*=(•■« mg

WHEN MISFOR
TUNE COMES

Q XVK vonr juem'.v while yon 
ÜÜ> en 11. You cannot prepare 
for the future too spoil. I ne 
position j-ioi are now holding 
ni'iv l>e sliilcienly and tinea- 
nevteillv lost. A tire, «evident 
or failli re may drive your em
ployer ont of Business.

lie piippren for sndden 
mlsfortnm- or fortifying 
vunrself willi a hank account, 
Thv 'man who <’:m deny hhn- 
self a row pleasuves now will 
be enjoying mai^v in the years 
to « ouïe.

One «lollor will open a yay- 
iiurs uceouiit with lus bank, 
and interest at the highest 
current rate will be credited 
semi-annually.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 
east end branch 
G. S. Smyth, agent
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Each am 
Package

i

f

This four-button $| 
shown in many fab] 

$15, $20 and $2

iV

To Cure the ( 
Prevent An
Take King’s Broi 
expensive to buy I 
get a big bottle i 
best bottle of coi

.

Cecil A
Dispensing Chi

191 Colbome Sin
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manufacture. A 
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POLICE CASE>131 YOU’LL LIKE OUR STYLES
I

; How About Your 
New Spring Hat ?

"t-

Mr. A. G. Ludlow Asks Citi
zens .o Make Department 

All It Should BeOfliie, Lotfead & Co 
Watch Our Large Ad.

Judgement Was Rkceived on 
Application For New Place 

of Trial.

■

4ftB
In connection with Mr. Ludlow, 

the new head of the assessment de
partment, the Courier was informed 
that there had been neither comment 

criticism to amount to anything

1ERE will you see such 
satisfying selection as 

here. The new Spring Hats 
are shown in an almost endless 
variation of colors, shapes and 
prices. We have given great 
consideration to the wants of 
every man. There are lots of 
smart snappy styles for the young 
man, or those of the more con- 

,v sqpvative sort for the elderly 
gentlemen.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, April 1.—Master- 
in-Chambers Cartwright, at Os- 
goode Hall, this morning reserved 
judgment on an application on 
behalf of the defendants in the 
action brought by Gladys Mere
dith, an English factory* girl, 
against the Brantford police and 
a doctor, who, she alleges, forced 
her to undergo an examination 
against her will.

The allegation is made by Chief 
Slemin and the other defendants 

| !>• t. there have been such violent 
attacks on the police that a fair 
trial in Brantford is impossible. 
They recite the fact that it was 
necessary to call out the militia 
to protect the police on December 
24th, when a riot took place. All 
sorts of false statements, it is al
leged, have been made. The Ap
plication is to change the venue 
from Brantford to Woodstock.

The application, was presented 
by A. F. Aylesworth. It is said 
that the only case that can be 
compared to it is the Ponton trial.

nor
made o” the assessment rolls since 
their publication. There were only a 
very few ratepayers who came to the 
office. He observed if there was 
anything to be gained by the publish
ing of the rolls, he expected rate
payers to offer suggestion^ or to 
make comparisons of assessments 
The department was aware that there 
must "be some ratepayers that could 
criticize the work of the last eight 
years and offer suggestions. As there 
is no fixed valuation on any real es
tate, it cannot but appear to the citi- 

ttiat the assessors have a very 
difficult job on their hands, and as 
values keep constantly increasing, 
especially in some localities more 
than others, all the assistance, that 
thq ratepayers can give was required. 
To arrive at a fair equalized valuation 
of property was the constant aim. 
It can’t be expected of the depart
ment to ca,rry values in thqir heads, 
and be able at any time to state off 
handed the assessed value of differ
ent properties, throughout the city. 
Mr. Ludlow said that the office will 
be kept open ^Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week if necessary, 
so that ratepayers that find it impos
sible to, get to the office through the 
day, may havq the privilege of talk
ing over assessment matters, also 
that all information given the de
partment will be treated as confi
dential if so desired. He also stated 
that it would be impossible for' the 
assessors to go into details with the 
ratepayers, when they are making 
their rounds, as the land values must 
be adjusted in the office where they 
have all the books at their disposal, 
and can make fair valuation of a't 
assessments before the field work 
commenced. The department is vèt'ÿ 
anxious* to attain proficiency and to 
give every ratepayer a square deal.

Every Hat is Sound, Guaranteed Qual

ity From the Most_ Reputable Makers
zens

An English Derby at $2.00

I Just came to us from Loqdon, a young man’s style, with 
fairly low crown, and Has â Slight roll on brim, an Englsh 
fur felt, black silk band and leather sweat,1 2.00wat:

The Famous Fitwell Hat at $2.50! aid Linen Sale A Hat equal in quality to that of any $3 Hat on the market, 
all new Spring styles. Scores to choose from. Every hat 

; guaranteed to give complete^ satisfaction.It’s Growing Priced . 2.50V
§ at

Soft Felt Hats at $1.50Custom Returns Here tor 
Year, Show Remark

able Increase
i In the newest and most wanted shades, tan, brown, smoke, 

olive, grey, and Cuba, and new wool felts and i 
chinchilla style, a shape for every face, at..................... •* »Ol/

b«

* v j. . «. -- - 7. -2 ; ii'p. *■

The New Caps are Here !The Customs returns for Brantford 
still continue to' soar in a most re
markable manner—and yet in reality 
"not remarkable when the,progressive 
and, .go-ahead nature, of this burgh is 

^Considered. -. > -
The financial yeat; *çuns from March

! i
81 One wishing a stylish Cap should certainly see pur extensive 

showing. Every new shade and shape, with dome i flfl 
fastener. Priced at 25c, 50c 75c, and .. . ............... .. ... l.l/tJ

1
1

t ..-1

The Hat Department !- Vt omes at ari Dpportune Time and 
Will Interest Everybody

• , -gf-* -.j Ï , ',r #-.•*
' ' I q q- V. '

I ,1 ); U

to March and here are the figures: , 
>larch 1913.. ..
March, 1912.. .

S’ * ù --
..$74,650.27
-- 5L397.68•> .it

!

, Wiles Quinlan
1 The Big 22 Clothing House
ï lel&W sl rj
1

: .« ; -Increase...............
1612 to 1913.... . 
(91I to 1912

-Increase .. .. '

. ..$23,252,59 
. .$679,266.59

... 529,787-77

?<

In1

î1 C/ l
. ..$149478.82< X

Watch! 'A
V

i:

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersDetective in Accident.
Lit -'MT**? I• •

II' Detective Chaptrtan who was get- 
*t.ittg on the Market1 street car yester
day, did not notice that one of the 
peculiarities of the said car is that 
it has no -bottom àtep. As it was he 
was dragged alonig some distance, 
.straining one of -his legs consider
ably.

<.■ -1 i
inYj, Mr. Johu Lowes Was Galled 

to His Rest Yesterday 
Afternoon

,4>

I
V

GRAND-Thursday, April 3rd ]\- $

Another of Brant County’s oldest 
residents' has been called home, in 
the person of John Lowes, who pass
ed away at his residence, 97 Murray 
street, yesterday afternoon.

Of sturdy English Yeoman descent, 
deceased had been endowed with a 
lifetime of almost perfect health and 
had attained his 73rd year. He was a 

of Henry and Christina Gibson

We, Intel & Co. A GALA MUSICAL EVENT 
Werba and Luescher PresentSabbath School GApevhtion.

The convention' of the Brantford 
Sabbath School Assoc*.mon will be 
held this afterr.*- T: and evening -in 
the Colborne 
church. Mr. Halpenny, field secretary 
of the Ontario Sababth school asso
ciation will speak; also Miss Laine, 
•general superintendent of the elem
entary division of the Ontario Sab- 

. bath School Association. Two large 
flags Avili be given to the city Sun
day . schools sending the largest re
presentation of teachers and pupils.

The Rose Maid Üstreet Me‘h odist

. ► •
The Opera which enjoyed two seasons at the :: 

;; Globe Theatre, N. Y. Captivating Music—Delicious “ 
• J Comedy - Gorgeous Gowns. Bigger and better than •; : 
•; its sister opera, “The_Spring Maid.” ;;

son
Lowes, natives of the North of Eng
land, who came to Canada in 1829, 
settling a short distance from the 
then village of Brantford in 1832. 
where the subject of this sketch was 
born, Sept. 23, 1840.

■j

■1.
'fl

His boyhood and the early years 
of manhood was spent on the home
stead with his parents, to whom he 
was devotedly attached, and to whom 
he ministered in their declining years. 
When a young man deceased joined 
the old “Brantford Rifles,” serving 
under Capts. Alger and Dickie. After 
the demise of his parents he remained 
upon the homestead. until a few 
years ago, when he took up his re
sidence in the city.

He married in t 181, Margaret, 
(daughter of Thomas N. and Jane)' 
Mordue of Johnson’s Settlement, who 
survives, as also does their three 
children—Florence of Hartford. 
Conn.; Nellie (Mrs. P. C. Young), 
of this city; and Thomas, of Wind
sor. A brother and two sisters also 
survive—James of this city;- Ruth 
(Mrs. Thomas Mordue of Mt. Pleas
ant); and Mary Jane (Mrs. Geo.

‘Nicolls), of Agassiz, B.C.
An exemplary son, a kind* husband 

and father, has gone to his rest and 
by his demise the Conservative party 
has lost a staunch support et, Brant
ford a sterling çitizen, and Brant 
County not only a resident, but one 
of nature’s noblemen.

Interment will take place on Thurs
day afternoon at Mount Hope.

tMI- Final Games.
Final games for the carpetball 

championship were arranged last 
night following the default of Liber
als No. 2 to Wolfe Lodge, Borden 2 
will met Salisbury, April 16 and 18 to 
settle supremacy.Tailored Suits F PRICES—14 rows $1.50, 8 rows $1.00, balance ;;

" 75c; Balcony $1.00 and 75c ; Gallery 3 rows reserved ;;.
50c, balance 25c. SEATS TUESDAY. ; ;

t •
HearSuits for Women and Misses at 

$10.50 to $15. FREE! FREEPastor Marsh 
To-Night

IAMade from good quality Venetian and Serge, in 
navy, brown and tan, also pretty tweed mixtures, 
well designed and efficiently tailored.

“7 A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations \yith each Sanitol 
purchase.

I Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol, Tooth Powder 
Sanitol* Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Tajcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

rfzu Suits at $16.50 to $25 AT THE

A wide .diversity of styles and materials, strictly 
tailored sp ies, also some with novelty trimming on 
collar "and. cuffs, beautifully tailored and finished* 

I Coats lined throughout with silk. Co ors navy, 
black, ,gTev, fawn, tan, brown, cream and tweed 
mixtures. The materials include Bedford Cords, 
Whipcords and Serges.

First Baptist Church,
8 p.m.

SUBJECT:
“ Are All Men the 

Children of God ”?

MS

New York Suits $27.50 to $40 DULLER BROS.for right glasses 
SEE ME

In this splendid range you will find the ver, 
styles in models that will set off to advantage any 
figure. Coats are lined throughout with messaline 
silk The skirts in some styles have shirring at the 
back, with caught up effect front. The colors are 
black and white, cream, tan, brown, fawn, blues, 
greys, navy and black.

<►*
108 Colbome St ret Xleweliers and Opticians

* . ' Çîï.frL • **S J
Organizers Arrive.

The latest arrivals at the New Am
erican Hotel are Mrs. Tressly and 
Daniels, lady organizers fon.the Or
der Owls.

Board of Trade.
At the board of trade meeting, to

night, the market question will again 
be brought up in a resolution to have 
new buildings put on the present 
square, to be used, for market pur
poses only. It is also desired to in
stitute if""possible two regular mar
ket days during the week, Wednesday 
-and Saturday, and plans in this con
nection will be discussed. The .board 
will also discuss the matter flf* level 
crossings in the city, in order to have 
1 lie Dominion Railway Board to look 
oveh these crossings on jfcheir visiti
h nnmm

Wednesday ;
“ Does Death End All ”?AND SEE

, Jewel as a token of our deep respect. 
We appreciate the able manner .in 
which you conducted the Lodge and 
its business during the past two years 
in which you-were our. Worshipful 
Master also for your zealous endeav
ors to further the great cause of our 
Lodge association. We have watched 

■■■ with pride the advancement our lodge 
A very pleas^Jft affair transired at has made during your term of office, 

the regu'ar mfeetfng of Loyal Orange Trusting .that you will do in the fut- 
Lodge last mght when Past Master. ture as in the past !and that you wi!t
*Bro. J. W. White was .presentecTwith long remain amongst us to prove as 
a handsome golti East Master’s Jewel great a success in your office of Wor- 
by Worshipful Jifaetei;’{& Scatjlamrs^pful County Master. We as broth- 
with the accompanying addreis:—IFrbers cf L. O. L, J742 wis1T%u a suc- 
M. Bro. White: It is a great pleasure cessful and peaceful future. Signed by 
to us as members of L. O . I..742 to the Officers of Brant Temperance,‘ L. 

jpresMMB-j

Temperature.
TemperatuA for - the past twenty 

four hours,’highest, 46, lowest 39; 
sa m adeteoar do I Oof .JLzO oha 
same date last yjear, highest 50, low
est 23.

BEST

Ghas, A. Jarvis, Opt. 0. Thursday ;
“Is There a Hell ”?

Special at $1.00
Optometricaï Expert 

191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

We have one dozen Children’s Spring Coats, regular 
3.50 to 4.75, which we are offering 
this week at....................................................

0

$1.00 Presentation.8
y -

Bring a Friend. 
Bright Service of Sqng. 
Everybodg Welcome !

Dll pQIC
Dr. Chase'» Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as oerUlnly cure you. HOo. a Dox: all 
dealers, or rdmaneon, Bates ft Co., Limited,

W. L. HUGHES Sh-otrud.
lea. No

.

U 1127 Colbome Street Phone 44 6
1. lfW 9?FT

?

-SEE—
The Kute Kiddies 

The Rosebud Garden 
of Girls, each girl a 

Fashion plate

75-People 75
Special Orchestra 

2 Carloads SceneryJ. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the,above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Car tine*, 
Teaming, * tor age. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars fcxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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beautiful, southern drama in four acts 
A Hero of the Hills.” There will be 

matinee Wednesday. The 'bill for 
the matineezwill be a four act military 
drama, “For Love and Honor,” de
picting fort life and the uprising of 
the Indians in the early days.

Assumes Duties
Mr G. C. White of Smiths Falls 

has assumed the duties of principal 
of the King Edward school.

Tuesday Will See Selling on a Large ePlumbers Smoker
The members of the Plumbers Un

ion are holding a smoker in their 
place of meeting this evening.

Dufferin Bowling Club
The annual meeting of the- Duf- 

ferin Bowling and Lawn Tennis club 
will he held in the Tea Pot Inn on 
Friday evening of this week.

Market Returns for March
The revenue direct from the mar

ket for the month of March, accord
ing to the report of Market Clerk 
McCauley, amounts to $178.14.

Attending Six Nation Council
Major Smith. Superintendent 

Indian affairs, is in Ohsweken to- 
dav attending the regular meeting m 
the Six Nations Council.

“NEILL” of the . greatest day'swe can read aright, this Saturday will produce 
business of the whole spring season — for stocks are at their very best right

just around the corner,

onerFor your next pair of boots, try ‘‘the 
Xeil.” They are all that one conld wish tor, 
and only the best material is used in iheir 
manufacture. All the latest Spring Styles 

shown and we guarantee the nt ana 
wearing qualities.

For Men—$4.00, 4.50 and $5.00 
For Women—$3.00 and $3.00

—Sold only by-

; inow in sizes and styles. The fine spring days ^
and prudent people like to take their time in making reacy. VES, 1 UE - 
DAY WILL BE A BUSY DAY INDEED. WE SEE THAT CLEARLY

are
■ ;

i
A Correction

It was
W.incorrect to state that Mr. 

Reamer, Palace street, was rendered 
unconscious by a recent stroke.

are
ipp- REMEMBER—Special Prices in Dressmaking Dept.- 1st floor] a

Collegiate Inspector Here
of Mr. J. A. Houston, Government 

high school inspector for this dis
trict, is at the Collegiate to-day, in
specting the classes.

Contract Let
The supply committee of the public 

school board met last eveining. Mr. 
J. L. Sutherland will get the con
tract for supplies for the public 
schools.

New and Beautiful 
Outer Garments for 
Women and Girls

Dress Goods at Very 
Reasonable Prices ?

Navy Blue, Brown and Copenhagen, Poplins,
- v,m,ere- Whipcord, and Venetians, CA. I paris and New YOrk Novelties, cutaway j 4 'N^Blue, Brown apï C^Grey aad I ^ ^

59c ns
iz7t: k"E,“: ™de h l“° °nd

also Tweeds Per yard. . • • 1 Wash Dresses (coming in every day) House
Bedford Cords, Whtpcords m shades of ^ QoVe|ties $I,50 t0 $,5.00

naV>aV^oin’X va?dey.. • 85C I Misses' Suits and Dresses, in all the new
in-’ ' I creations, trimmed, very sty'ish, and finished

with New York’s latest Resigns.
See oftr Novelty Coats, 45 in. lengths, ettt- 

I away trouts and beautifully lined with bright 
I colored satins. *

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Aldermen There.
Mayor Hartman asked the members 

of the City Council last night to at
tend the meeting of the Dominion 
Railway Board to he held here next 
Monday.

The Colonial I will (3o West.
Standing room only was the sign Ric|lard Stone, who for the past 14 

displayed at the Colonial Theatre | years ^as been connected with the 
last night and those who attende Schultz Bros. Company, leaves short- 
the play house were treated to a L for the West. •

158 Colborae St 4
Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 : 1

:

To Cure the Cough You Have or 
Prevent Another One Coming
Take King’s Bronchial Syrup. It is neither 
expensive to buy nor troublesome to take as you 
get a big bottle for 25 cents. The biggest and 
best bottle of cough medicine for your money.

good show.
Successful in Examinations.

Police Constables Smile Word was received in the city this
The policemen received their mornjng that Lieutenants George 

cheques this morning, and the con- gager an(j jack Genet have been suc- 
stables had a “Sunny Jim smile cessful in passing their A and B mill- 
when they cashed them and received | tary examinations at Stanley Bar- 
their raise in wages.

The Daintiest, the 
Prettiest Dresses for 

Stylish Women
Our stacks art: filling up with the most 

up-to-date Dresses, colors and style to suit 
everyofie. Would advise early selections.

racks.

Vnmatchable
Millinery

Gore Lodge
The spring fever must have struck i High County Constable Kerr, and 

the members of Gore lodge," I. O. j u Axfôrd Of the Children’s Shelter 
O. F., as there was an extraordin-1 returned from Hatchley last night 
ary large attendance at the regular^ wjth an 1 i-year-old girl named Lily 
meeting held last night.

Children’s Shelter.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242

For Little and Big Tailored Hats, in the new 
aeroplanè shapes, in Tagal and Milans, with the 
new shade cog-de-roche, trimmed with smart 
flowers and velvet ribbons.

Special line of Children’s Hats, smartly 
trimmed, and peanut braid, large range of cold».

Misse»»’ and Women's Smartly Trimmed 
Dress flats, all shades, 3-5<> H TO,

The Notion Dept.James, whom they took from an In
dian family Who were abusing the 
child. The girl will be placed in the 

The Ham and Nott indoor base-1 shelter and cared fof. 
ball team phoned the Courier this
morning that they would accept the j St Andrews A. Y, P. A. 
recent challenge of the Brantford 
postmen to a game of indoor ball.

Will Accept Challengee $1.25Offers Real Hair Switches, 20
in. long, 3 strand, at.............>•* • «

Crystal Buttons, all colors and assorted 
sizes - Pearl Buttons, for white waists, 25c to 
1.50 doz. ; White Crochet Buttons, 20c to 2.0O 
dozen ; Dome Fasteners, 2 dozen for 5c.

Those splendid Chamois Gloves at 59<o in 1 
white and natural, are. extraordinary value., - J 

Black Taffeta Ribbon, heavy quality, with | 
colored edges, for hair ribbon, Per O |C *

■.yard . *... ,#«-••••. . • • • */»• **• .• ? 1
Extra wide, Heavy Plaid Ribbons, QC-

a colors. Per yard........... ............... VVL
Cotton Clttuy I-aces and Insertions, al I 

widths, for*' "" 1 “

Ttiie St Andrews young people 
journeyed to Balfour St. • Presbyter
ian church last evening and put on a 

Will Entertain I programme. Rev Mr Gordon gave a
Major H. F. Leonard will enter- very instructive lecture on Western 

tain the non-commissioned officiers Canada illustrated by limelight views 
of “D’ Squadron. 25th Brant Dra- Muring the evening Mrs Davies saqg 
goons, at his residence, on Chestnut The Holy City, illustrated with 

to-morrow evening. 1 vlews-

• • • • i • • • * • • .to....c .

Li *4 The Perfect Type 
of Man

ï ■ 1

Women9s Raincoats
Women’s Raincoats at 3.95, worth up to

7.00, are selling at an amazing.tafe.- •

■v ^

avenue

Hotel LicenseswËmm ESpsas «[gEiaa
fiii'iyyS ovdr t6 -T Victoria f°r the coming, year; one of Which 's
placed in one of the trees .« ^mtona- I : the Hotel, Market St.
Park to be at the isposa o the license of. which was cancelled
Mrs. Squirrel

No two men were ever alV 
alike,! When they match at 
the chest they differ in waist 
or in length of limb.

I 9 -'Visit our Carper T^pertmeitt*" ! t 

' land see the new Rugs and Squares, in-

3200 Yards Ginghams eluding for the first time in our Stock the
^ * / o famous Khorassan Tufted Rugs, very H

X> lmé£C I ara ' I heavy quality, ai d are correct reproduc- y
host of patterns, light and dark, all-fast-I qons from very fine specimens of Oriental 

colors, worth up to 10c. On -sale û1- I _ j 
•Saturday  ......... .. 0^C *W ,8 , , ,______,

E. B. Crompton & Co

now,
»r t

some time ago. The applications will 
. likely be considered on the nine-

A Denial. teenth of April by the. Commission-
Chief Engineer Kellett states that | crs 

the report to the effect that construer
tion has already begun on Jhe Lake , ^ ^ park Baptist Church

iSSr#;rxrzt »,«*****».»«-
«" I 0;:,6., s*/ Fr;"

read. There were two delegates to 
convention from the Park 

■ , . , . I church. Miss W. Berry had charge
The firemen received a telephone | the sefiior,s meeting. The junior 

call to-day at noon from 204 W est

W Different ways of walking 
have their effect upon one’s

never 
It is

carriage. Shoulders 
really match. 
impossible to produceclothes 
which will absolutely fit 
unless the figure of the 
wearer is normal, and every 
man’s figure must be 
specially studied. All 
properly fitting clothes must 
possess a corresponding 
uttlikeness.

Board.

• . .theChimney Fire at Noon.

, ^ . „ , leaguers also met last evening under
street, the home of Mr. Clemenhagen. | the directjon Qf Misses Cameron 
A couple of firemen took the Uriel s 
rig and went up. and after the chemi
cals had been applied they soon had 
the fire extinguished.

» $ill.fc ti>
and Walker. SOMEWAmtime Peter.would have 'been severely 

{is it was his hair was.burned;
Births. 57; marriages, 24; deaths. I slightly singed.

, ,5» «*** *“. „ „ .

The board of directors of the marasmus 3, exhaustion 2, failure The sale of stamps eat Branttpi 1, 
Brantford Gas Company held a meet-1 ^ respjratj0n 1, intestinal obstruction 1 post office during. March reached yj,-j 
ing in the company’s office, George t croup i, gastritis 1, premature birth 000—^500 more than for March last 
street, yesterday afternoon when the L' paraiys;s Qf the brain 1, loss of year.
general routine of business was Hl00d 1, apoplexy 1, pneumonia 1, an-1 -------
transacted. It was decided to hold! asarca 1 cerebral hemorrhage 1. old I Antique Documents, 
the regular meeting on the f*rst age 1, meningitis 1, shock of operation 1 Gity Clerk H. F. Leonard had some 
Thursday in May. | i, uremic poisoning 1. inanition 1. | documents out this morning, one

I being a copy of the minutes of a ses-
Catholic Foresters I Promoted in Rank. sion of the town council of Bradford

The officers of the local lodge of fniinwinff aDDeared in the Can- held in Bradley’s Inn on the night 01
the Catholic Order of Foresters will ^ Gazett£. ®38th Regjment 'Duf- September 9. 1847. those ^
give a complimentary banquet to a J Rifles of Canada.’-To be cap- ing A. D.gby, and°^ q lui.
Catholic men over 21 years of age ^ Lieutenant p E. Hicks, vice J. W. Downes, W. Muir and D^G.lk,
in the lodge room this evening, at Ca jn M £ Harris, who is trans- son. He had al®° a coPy, f
which Fred Murphy, the well known tQ the CQT^ rcserve... Captain sessment rolls of 1854 and a copy of
baritone singer of Hamilton will re»- Franl^ Hjcks has been acting as cap- I 1 by-law passed in 1847. 
der several solos. tain of D Company since last Septem-1

her, and his many friends wijl con- ! Lodge Note.
Delightful Performance. gratulate him on his well-earned pro-1 Gore Lodge, No. 34, I.O.O.F., had

The popularity of the Ernie mQtion largely attended session last night,
Marks Stock Co., was attested to in ------- *he„ a great deal of business *as
no uncertain manner when a large amt F;„t Baptist Church transacted.- . An invitation was ex-
well pleased ^‘^^‘"^Hougeto There was a .good attendance at tended to Unity Lodge. Hamilton to 
n** 3 > nnenincr bill “Tempest the first Baptist church last evening j confer the first degree in Apn , _>ere
W14ngmsb!ne” and frL Itart to to listen to Pastor Marsh’s discus- being many distinguished brothers
and Sunshiny and from starthto ^ ^ ..Is the bible the word of present, consisting of Rev. Bro. C. R.
an other times the seriousness of God?” Pastor Marsh opened his dis- G„ Montreal; Bro. Ball, Erie, a^anp 
the play, along with the sincerity of course by nâming three reasons why Morrow, 0B„ h, ' advan J-
the actors had the audience in tears, the -bible was the word of God. (1) others, who SP^£° . . fal
To-night Mr. Mariks will present a because it claims to be; (2) because ment of the TO.O.F in 'n

8 of the unity of the bible; (3) because jurisdictions Bro. J. Cochrane. N.U.
of thé response of the Human heart and Bro. <Wi Dawson, V.G., were ah 
to the messages'of the book. Pastor ^ent, attending the funeral of our late 
Marsh will speak again to-night on £ro. Summerbelt ”f Joron °'f^'
“Are all men the children of GodrL»uried in Stratford Monday afternoon.

Vital Statistics. ;:I t ■
rs’ IICompany Held Meeting .. .4

You must test by itse to know , 
what sort of work they will do. - , 
Some watches may' make good- 
arid they may not.

Now, the way we look at it/-: ■
such a purchase c|n never prove : 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother td a Witch 
owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why not let us take all the
risk ? . .

We are ready to do it—ready 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what we say they £

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

1:1
By the Semi-ready physique type 
system of tailoring every garment 
can be quickly finished to shape 
and to overcome figure defects. 
The finisher can intensify or 
diminish height—build out hollow 
spots, and improve a physique so 
cleverly that he has to all 
appearances produced this perfect 
type.

m
dllFIRST HALF
111THE FREEMANSÎ.WIRE ACT. 

THE GRAVES, Talking Jugglers. 
KNOX BROS and HELEN, Sing

ing Corned)- and Music.

Feature Act.

I

41
This four-button Sack is 
shown in many fabrics at 

$15, $20 and $25. Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

vi’

tailoring
will.Each and Every 5—Pound 

Package of
Of Special Interest to Those Who 

Travel For Business or Pleasure

$20,000
Something New. Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Aecidfent 

Insurance Business in the wond 
Assets $35,000,000 ,

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240
For particulars apply to ,

W. H. Webling

!-■

idT-.L-eStk '--rs. V

Extra Granulated 
Sugar contains 5 
pounds full weight 

Ï of Canada’s finest 
b sugar, at its best 

X Ask your grocer 
S \ for the<&S@sX 
tyr 5 — Pound 

Package.
- CANADA SUGAR 

Jjf ■ REFINING CO^ 
“ * Limited, MontreaL
— • it

*.

All the Best
•ésr

and brightest English, Cattâdiap; 
and American Magazines a^| 
Papers ; the materials artists need-; 
the best Pictures and Framing#; 
the books you should read ; thifc 
Stationery that suits you best, caA 
be had at

ivyy ;i Fine Pure U Temple Bldg.. Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1716, Residence 1027 
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

(}

Maple Syrup A Close CaU. * Wellington Street Young Peuple.

ai
‘L.ï"v“'v &.*£$£?• ï-*" ’ST^Si E
who was in his shirt sleeves rubbed ceptebly^ Mr. Shepperson offiua *** light session was thd* order

-up against some fresh paint and chairman. rtf rvenys at thc police Court this
proceeded to clean same with some ------------------- ------------------' ! ; morning. Herbert Brown and Fred
gasoline. At the same .une a gentle- » . ■ _ „ Daniels were the only two offenders.-----------------
man who was lighting a ;:«raf threw Q O H S11 D 3-t IO H The defendants were said to have EleCttiC Restorer fOf W<

'.a lighted match which came close VZVII» U^***'’' been disorderly on Market street. phMDhenolïerv,ert,athe.ïFu««m pill»

teJÎÂÏZ:2Sfâ£. I hood S_ PILLS,, », y wm

a
40c Per Quart

JUST RECEIVED

y)*

Pickets' Bool; Store
72 Market St t ph6rte* ^

AT

Vanstonc’s Grocery—agfcsdj
I’hone 265

D1I
3»fi # -

A >» A A .» •H m . » A • * • * '• ■ ■■
*• - > . «> f k.■

pi »*t "Ur df( j) respect, 
the al)lc manner in
Ut t <-<1 the Lodge and 
it g i he past two years 
rer< Worshipful 
your zealous endeav- 

hx- great cause of our

our

on. We have watched 
Idvam ement our lodge 
K your term of office. 
Ion will do in the fut- 
|ast .and that you will 
pongst us to prov-e as 
ill your offive of Wor- 
Ma-'ter. \\

T4‘J wish 
ht* f ni futur. Signed by 
lirant Afmperance. L.

as broth-
yr»u a sue-

! FREE
iackage of Sanitol 
with each Sanitol

•c, Cut Price 20c
Cold Cream 
ll’ace Cream 
iTooth Powder 
Tooth Paste 
[Pace Powder 
lllair Tonic 
[Liquid Shampoo 
[Talcum Powder 
Mouth Wash 
Shaving Stick

OS.
8 Colborne Stree ^

.913
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At the Kerby Housj
I,ate arrivals yesterdaja 

Crawford, Ingersoll : K. R.J 
Hamilton: H. Webster. Td

G. RJToronto :A. Ross 
Springfield: E. W'ender, Ha 
P. Smith. Toronto: C. T. Cat 
tawa: J. Parkinson. Ottawa: 

Toronto: John Hurley»son,
Miss McPhee. Montreal: J 

X. L. Stevards. Toronto : 
ronto:
J. Kohler. Cayuga: R. J. 
T. Alexander. Toronto: 
liott, Montreal: George X 
Martin. A. J. \ eal. Toron 
Burton and wile.
Mrs. XI. McW illiams, bay i 
Arrivals to-day— R W ■ 
Toronto: R. Dayton.
SI. iSullivanJ London ; 

'.Cracken, T. A. Newman. J 
-ipoiti? i uv anas:'! .nil ot au 

At the Bodega.
. B. Sid

H. J. MvAdte,

Bay C

liai
y

G. S. Sargent 
onto: IT. R. W . Vandj

ers. DJ Howes. T..
Toronto : J. R • Murphy, 

TorontiJ. A. Houston.
English. Petrolea; J. X. .

P. McMullen. Ha;
J- E.

onto:
Sneider. Cayuga :
Chicago: A. Fletcher. A.j 
Toronto : Geo. Corke, MtJ 
. H. Rooke. Buffalo: Geiji 
ritt, James McGregor. Tot 

At the Hotel Belmo
T.ate arrivals yesterday: j 

ford, Toronto; j. E. Caird 
stock: E. Newton. Toronti 
Church, Toronto: G. McH 
ronot: R. C. Burlingham, 
H. McIntosh, Seaforth: J, 
tie. Hamilton : P . E. Sheà 
ronto; Frqd Barbeau. Jotd 
Dennie. Toronto; R A. j 
troit: C. L. W'ittlauier.j 
W. E. Artendale. Toroli 
K ranter, Ethel : II. Mctc-h 
ton, John Eraser. New Y< 
Ernie Marks, K 11.
Mich. : C. M. Judge. 
Floyd. London: 
ton: .las.
Gloster. Montreal : II. VV 
Toronto: E. M. Kallinge 
J A. Bronson. Ilamilt 
Whaling. Toronto; X 
Blenheim: C.
Murphv. Hamilton : iico.

Pine. Monte

Malien. Ottaw

r
i

Kxaii'. lia

merston ; .1.

{w
.
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■ . . USÉ OUR .Ba th Established
1878

IN II WESTS CAMBRIC UNEN NOTE 
-SES: PAPER AND ENVELOPES:;

Snowfall.
©F GAMAJ&A Put up in pound packages - about five 

quires to a packagePres» Despatch][Canadian
Y*£>D OPf/C^

WINNIPEG, April 1.—With a view 
to ascertaining general conditions 
throughout the country and the prob
able date for the commencement of 
seeding, the Free Press gathered 300 

of which shows

25 cents per packageTORONTO_______________ ____
BRANTFORD BRANCH This is one of the finest qualities of Note 

Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made^ in 
Scotland - the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.0W. C. BODDY, Manage'. reports, a summary 
that while snow is deep at a numbei 
of points, varying from 13 inches to 
three feet, on the whole the land is 
clear, and that seeding will be general 
between April 15 and 20. While this 
is on an average 12 days later than 
1912, there may easily be a better 
record. as the early seeding of 1912 

followed by two weeks of very

ELY’S CREAM BALM OPENS CLOGGED 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD-CATARRH GOES J. L SUTHERLAND—--------------------------------  I was

Instantly Clears Air Passages ; You | balm dissolves by the heat of the nos- heavy frosts, which damaged consid- 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge : trils; penetrates and heals the inflam- I erably the grain in the ground, which 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Head- ed, swollen membrane which lines | had to be re-seeded.

! the nose, head and throat; clears the
»,

Writing Paper . Snowfall throughout the whole 
i air passages; stops nasty discharges thrC(, provinces has been unusually

Try “Tly’s Cream Balm." | and a feeling of cleansing, soothing heavy, and there' is abundance of mois-
Get a small bottle anyway, just to j relief comes immediately. ture in some Sections, so much that it

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils I Don’t lay awake to-night Struggling retar(j plowing. Many districts,
and instantly your clogged nose and j for breath, with head stuffed, nos- especially in Manitoba, report plow- 
stopped-up air passages of the head trils closed, hawking and blowing, 
will open; you will breathe freely; Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
dullness and headache disappear. By no^, foul mucous dropping into the 
morning' the catarrh, cold-in-head or throat, and raw dryness is distressing

""ÆîtoK*,, once—in ‘Ely’s | the 1,., B„ yens.

With reference to the percentage of 
the crop of 1912 still to be marketed, 
replies indicate from 15 to 20 per cent. 

1760 I of the crop is still in the hands of the 
The I producer. One point reported 50 per 

cent, of the crop still in the farmers’ 
hands. One or two places reported as

ache Vanish. Bookseller and Stationer

pOK many years men and women have con tent- 
a ed themselves by using the one size of writ
ing paper for correspondence and all occasions. 
Iifsome cases it was because of the increased 
price for any size beyond the ordinary letter size. 
We have placed on the market the

Satin Linen in 5 different Sizes 
One quire of paper and one package of envelopes

25 cents, any size

On the other hand, aing behind, 
large number report a larger percent- 

of cultivated land ready for seed We Moveage
this year than has been the case for

catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the 

small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” at Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar- 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant rh will surety disappear.

Next Weekby-law. The assessors return 
names liable to pay poll tax.

of $1,340- was' the amount col
lected for 1912. Mr. Chapman re- 
turned to Mr. Benedict, the sum of high as ,3a and 40 per cent., hut on the 
*569 'Mr Chapman, under date of whole reports indicate that the volume 
Nov. 15. rendered an account for the of gram to come forward after seed- 
collection of $1.069. on which he char- Mg » comparatively light. L nthresh- 
geS 15 per cent., or a total of $159. ed grain is principally confined to flax. 
That amount was ordered to be paid and of the points heard from only 18 
by the Council report threshing to be done, and at

The total amounts received by the J the percentage varies from 5 to
50 per cent of the crop.

To sum up. there is an abundant 
supply of moisture, a fair amount of 
ground ready for seeding, plenty of 
good seed and a season not unduly 
late, if the present favorable weather 
continues.

. Asunt

POUCE PAÏ We have in stock a large quantity ot Nickle 
Tea Kettles, Nickle Tea Pots, also a large stock of 
Granite Tea and Coffee Pots which are to be sold 
regardless of cost.

$1.50 No. 9 Copper and Nickle Plated Tea
$1.10

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED$ What Various Constables Re

ceived From City—City 
Clerk’s Figures.

160 Colbarne StreetBoth Phones 569
Kettles forpolice were as follows: 

Charles Slemin .
J. A. Chapman...
J. T. Wallace...
J. Borthwick . ..
S. Cara ..................
T. Mattingly ...
VV. Rutherford ..........
D. H. Fclker................
W. Donnelly ..............
T. Bovlan .................. ..
Tyrell................ ...............

$ Nickle Plated Tea and Coffee Pots, regular price
79c1.25. Fora City Clerk Leonard read a report 

on police emoluments at tile City 
Council last flight. Any discussion 
the report received was • apparently 
gu en in the committee. In1 vennec- 
V, r, with tile amount received by De
tective Chapman for crimma1 justice 
a'r.tl collection of poli taxa-, it mighi 
be pointed out that the Ontario Gov
ernment pays half the criminal justice 
money. In regard to poll taxes, it ;s 
a matter of eommf-nt around the City 
Hal! l>ow evenedingftt aeidL à®. Chap
man has succeeded in his 'fork. A 
few years ago poll tax 1 collections 

light in this city, and the

All other goods in proportion. See our new and 
second hand stoves Before you buy.ANGUISH & WHITFIELD

64
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitterst.

A Fatal Journey.
3.95

T kos. Potts$
Se Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 1 

and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

.50 MONTREAL. April 1.—While at
tempting to make his way in a motor 
boat from his farm on Nicholas Isl
and. in the St. Lawrence, in order toFine Event 126 Market Street-Phone 181bi_____________ see a brother in Lachine "hospital.

. *u' - - i Ijean NJontdic was drowned last night
Adnual Ted Meeting ot I Word that his brother was dying was

Wesley Church, Held sent to Montdic by telephone, and, 
* I despite the danger of his task, he

Lost Evening I tried to force his boat through the
I ice. which was breaking up. When 

The Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Church about half a mile from the deadly La- 
held their annual tea meeting last chine rapids, Montdic apparently real- 
night and it was a distinct success. lzed that he was being dragged by the 
Supper was served from 6 to 8, and towards the cataract. He was 
the seven tables were filled several he?;d calling for assistance, but by 
times The eatables were of the best, the time a boat could be sent out to 
which only goes to show the capabili- h'm he had attempted to crawl to 
ties of the Wesley Church ladies. sho,c on the ice cakes and had slipped 
They certainly deserve great credit off mto the water to his death. The 
for the evening’s entertainment. After ent me m the boat was still running 

audience assembled in |'vht :l lhe rescue Party reached it.

I I40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362 were very 

amount has been greatly increased by 
the energetic and systematic efforts 
of Chapman, who secures 15 per cent, 
on his collections.

The gist of the City Clerk’s report 
on police emoluments is given below. 
The Clerk stated that he did not at
tempt to get everything, because it 
would require too long a time.

County cases in whjcli local police 
were interested, 62.

Amounts received—
Chief Slemin

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

$13.50
luncheon the 
the auditorium of the church, where 
an excellent program was provided. 

Miss Murray’s rendition of “Roses" 
ail that con'd be desired, and lhe

J. A. Chapman 
W. Donnelly . 
J. T. Wallace. 
T. Boylan ....
D. Felker.........
T. Mattingly . 
J. Borthwick . 
S. Cara .......
Tyrell ... ......

Ch You April Fool
v.as
applause that was recorded her speaks 
well for her rich soprano voice. Mr 
James Whittaker, the well-known city 
baritone, sang “The Death of Nelson” 
and was very much appreciated, so 
much so that he was very heartily ap
plauded and gave as an encore “His 
Majesty the King," which was equally 
well received. The choir also came in 
for favorable comment, both last even
ing and on Sunday. “Fear Not, O 
Lord.” their first number last night, 
was rendered in the best of style, the 
solo part being taken by Mr. McLeod. 
“Thou Crownest the Year” was also

.50 TORONTO, April i,—Some wag 
p’ayc ! a cruel April fool joke on 
some of the unsophisticated suffra
gettes to-day, causing a few of them 
a fr Jess journey to the parliament 1 
buildings.

Word was sent to some of them 
that Allan Studholme’s bill would 
come up in the Legislature at 11.30, 
and a few made the trip to Queen’s 
Pa. k only to find that there are no 
morning sessions, and that Mr Stud- 
holme’s bill which aims to extend j 
the same franchise to women as en-.;

exceptionally well rendered. I j°> cd bX ,the ,men- would not come
The speaker of the evening. Dr. UP untl* tbe afternoon.

Speer of Toronto, introduced his lee- I 
ure, "Songs and Singers, Grave and I —

Gay.” He spoke of the influence of I 
! music and divided his discourse into f 
I three parts, patriotic, home and rfcligi- I 
j ous. He very clearly depicted several I 
j sdenes, and the audience could almost I 
feel that they were listening to the I 
original. He very forcibly explained I 
the effect of patriotic music on the I 
people and took the audience to the I
Battle of Waterloo and explained the |__
effect of music there. In speaking of 
the music of the home, he led the 
audience to an. assemblage of 1.200 
prisoners, and after the soloist had 
sung "Horne, Sweet Home” and Can 
a Boy Forget Hi» Mother’s Prayer?”
not one of,the twelve hundred could | 1 NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
be seer, with dry eyes. He said there I-A. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
was no music where Christianity was j ““J ^“om'mton iVb

rot. He took the aiidiencC to Biblical I ehewun or Alberta. The applicant must 
times and told of the music in those I Agency ‘or ^ub-Agency Cfor°™he “District, 
days, and then to the later days when I Entry by proxy may be made at any 
the Wesleys wrote'their music, which j .^ther son.’daughter.'broth'er o/slster *or 

shall last as long as the earth. The "'HS^sLs^Shs’ resldenee upo 
speaker lowed Ins ability to arouse I cultivation of the land In each of 
the sense of humor in people and then
to bring tslcm to the more serious I at least 80 acres, solely owoed and oçcu- 
things of life. He closed his di*- “0th°r’ ^
course - with Pat’s definition of an an- I In certain districts a homesteader in 
them. He also spoke well of the choir «Xn^a'îonglde^htrho^istead.rP^e 
and said he did not often hear such j $.‘>.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
good music while occupying strange LT^h’of'îu "y^'fro^dat^ofTme8 
pulpits. The evening was brought to I stead entry (Including; the time r®jfiWh*ed 
•i Cose by the benediction pronounced & £& SS?***
by Rev. R. D. Hamilton A homesteader who has exhausted hi»™ I homestead, right, and cannot obtain a pre-

, . , .... . ................ emptlon may enter for a pun haaert home
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills DutTea^Must^resîaè «ïx^moiitfisTù

SSTSS’iSr.tS.Ï’teïwsïîi£SS „„D$-a,g£I”**.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

4.94
.50
.50

$42.80Total ......... ..
Criminal Justice—

T. Boylan ...................
J. A. Chapman.........
J. T. Wallace............
J. Borthwick ......
C. Slemin ......... ..
S. Cara ............
T. Mattingly ............
W. Rutherford ....
D. Felker ..............

By-law 1022, under which poll tax is
collected, the procedure for collection 
and the collecting of the amount, is 
not carried out in accordance with th"

$18.41
289.07
27.32 Ale.

9.75 PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, "Crusader” Invalid Port, “Châteàû 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

15.25
3.52
3.00

.64
8.50I

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBEL

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
Visit Young’s New 
Grocery^Store^To-dayJPhone 123.

JKif ANY were the compliments paid us 
1VI our Grand Opening Day, Saturday, 
for the very attractive and neat y arranged 
store we are nôw occupying at 175 Dal- 
housie Street.

Were you among dur many customers 
w'ho caded on us Saturday ? If not, come 
this week. We are alw ys glad to take 
your order over the phone, but we would 
rather have you come to flic store this week 
and see our Model Grocery Store.

Quality is always first consideration in 
business. Let us fill your next order 

for Groceries, Cured Meats, Confectionery or 
Cake|. Ask for our Special Blepd of CWee.

YOUN~

IT’S BRIEF onGenuine
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
NORTH-Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
About the Goods We jell

A fine, new Drapery Depàrtment with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
©f upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

Must Bear Signature of
n anfl 
three

See Fac-SImlte Wrapper Below.
ourTer, email and ee easy 

So take •» amgee.
1

FOR HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FDR BILIOUSNESS.

CARTERS
9$ 3S

*• FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
F0N THE COMPLEXION

Bgt

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.i
'

St.lPhone 1084
imare*™rwr--w—83-85 COLBORNE STREET

—ttV.- ;

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
1

Cook’s Cotton Root
hufe efiJ 

jf Jree'iiiimi'hletn
|5ee«w*ieiuT«e*T0.0HT. W

Missed Cyclone
Mr. H. S. Pi re ce. n w viii:

friend in the city iro 
Cal., stated that li 
Pierce left Omaha/ju-t "v 
fore the recent cyclone.

Died at Hamilton
The death occurred at the J 

pital, Hamilton, on Sunday, 
tilda, widow of Caleb 
was for many years a rosi 
Brantford. The deceased was 
51st year. The funeral i- takit 
at Hamilton to-day.

Till

A New Tank
A new gasotina tank is being 

led in Mr. A. Ballantyne’sl 
whereby automobiles can ha 
without exposing the oil to j 
mosphere. At thq city coud 
night permission was asked a 
the installation.

Literary Evening.
A literary evening was hj 

night by the Young People's! 
of the Congregational Churd 
interesting talk on i’.ro'vnmg a 
cn by Miss Annie Hollinraj 
another on “The Pied Piper a 
lin” by Mrs. Oldham, A solo j 
Phipps was also greatly enioj 
■the close of the program j 
send-off was given the secrefl 
Drury, who is leaving for ti

Zion Church.
; It was devotional night 1 
day at Zion church X . P. I 
Mr. McClintock addressed t] 
mg on the text, “He went a j 
ther.” The speaker unt'oldj 
new and interesting truths j 
-text, the members following 
attentively. After singing tn 
ogy the gathering dispersed 
that “it was good to had 
there.” Next Monday the fl 
bate in Galt with the Centras 
terian Y.P.S.

County Court This Afterni
County non-jury court ] 

held this afternoon in tj 
House, His Honor Judge H 
siding. The cases to be jj 
Bailey vs. Golden. Rrewstefl 
for Bailey and Thos. XX otfl 
Golden. (2) Brantford Card 

H. S. Stewaffvs. Brown.
Brantford Carriage. Mctijl 
Co for Brown. (.3) Mickle J 

A. L. Baird for Mlson.
Smoke for ^Thompson. (4 

M. McEwen IVs. Crooks, 
er, Hevd & Heÿd for Cr 
Saipe vs. Broadbent. 
for Saipe*. JV. A. ,} I o.l ! in 
«roadbent.

M.

In the City

r TUESDAY, APRIL 1
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Signed Debentures
Mayor Charles 11:iv: nu n 

his signature recently 
one thousand dollar

The Royal Loan & Savings Company

57.
$1000 entrusted to this Company will yie d at 

the end of five years $279.29 in interest The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

IT is an advantage sometimes to 
1 keep a bank account in the names 
of two persons, so that either one 

make withdrawals. Such anmay
account is called a “joint account.” 
We shall be pleased to furnish par
ticulars.

•s*

CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

i78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright ahd classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ D. Airs, Toronto; L. Whelan and FËET USED TO BE LARGER. LOST BY AN EYELASH. Iwife, Detroit, Arrivals to-daÿ: R. ----------- - '
R.,Hawkins, Detroit; W. A. Croum- A Modern No. 6 Shoe Would Have 
berger, Cleveland: F. K. Cook. Bos-i Fitted'an Ancient Greek Belle, 
ton; J. Lewis, Hamilton; J. V. j Artists assure us that no Greek Although .lames U- Keene Was known 
Cookson, Toronto; Abby Robinson., sculptor would bave ever dreamed of as the netvleàt of Wall street opera- 
Woodstock; E. A. Bash, Toronto; putting a nine Inch foot on a 8ye and tors, he was anything but a petting,' : 
H. (, Shepherd, Hamilton; W. E.l one-half foot woman. The types for man on the race tracks. He dearly 
Hacker and wife, Scotland; J. A. the classic marble Hgures were takeu 
Stephenson, Galt; R. Fletcher, Ham- from the most perfect forms of living

persons. Unquestionably the human 
foot, as represented by the ancient 

! sculptors, was larger than the modern 
| one: and. In fact, toe primitive foot of 

nil peoples whereof we have any rec
ord, either of statuary or otherwise. | Besom was making bis racing debut

at Sheepshead Mr. Keene visited the 
paddock in company with bis traiuer, ; 
Jimmy Itowe. and Inspected the colt 
minutely. Keene was very fond of 
Noonday, the colt’s dam, and he talked 
proudly of his expectations of Besom. 
The .colt had worked exceptionally 
fast, and tlie race looked as sure as 
sure things can be regarded on a race 
track. *

The result of the conference with 
Rowe was that Mr. Keene decided to 
make one of hls rare large bets on 
Besom to win. The news of the Keene 

created almost a sensation in

♦

: CITY NEWS When James R. Keene Laid For Him 
a Big Bet on Besom. VS i mX '•> ;

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Signed Debentures

Mayor Charles Hartman has put 
his signature recently to one hundred 

thousand dollar city debentures.

Iloved to wlu valuable stakes, and lie 
won nearly everything in this lipe ex
cept tlie classic English." Derby. Hls 
horses rarely carried anything bht an 

Big wagers were

;t
| ione ilton.

Help your Self I ",

Every time you 
help yourself to

WHIG LEY'S a

P
Missed Cyclone

Mr. H. S. Ptrece, in writing to a" 
friend in the city from Los Angeles, 
Cal., stated that he and Mrs. 
Pierce left Omaha just one day be
fore the recent cyclone.

infinitesimal wager, 
few and far between with him.

One day when his Ben Brush colt

1 :

!IE KAISER I
!:

was considerably larger than the re
stricted foot of later times.

The masculine foot, forming an ap
proximate avbrage of four different 
countries.' was about twelve Inches 
long. Tills would require at least a 
No. 10 shoe to cover It comfortably. 
The average masculine foot today is 
easily fitted with a No. 8 Hi shoe and is 
therefore not above ten and seven-slx- 
leentlis inches. Now. by the old sculp
tural rule of proportion, a man five 
feet nine Inches In height should have 
a foot eleven nml one-half Inches long, 
or one sixth his height. It was of no 
groat consequence wiiut size sandal he 

but lie would have required a

SETTLES ITDied at Hamilton !

The death occurred at the city hos- ; --------------- —
vital, Hamilton, on Sunday of Ma u Had Trouble With 3 
tilda, widow of Caleb Tilley, who | 

a resident of Tenant Bnt All Is Nowwas for many years 
Brantford. The deceased was in her 
51st year. The funeral is taking place 
at Hamilton to-day.

IPeace * 1
►

[Canadian Trend Despatch]
A New Tank

gasoline tank is being instaV- .. BERLIN, April r -The German 
. V, . Raiiantvne's store. Emperors troubles with his tenant, 

led 111 Mr. A- - j Helmuth Sohnsti on Iris estate at
whereby automob,les can be filled Ka(lmen have been sett!ed amicably 
without exposing the oil to the at | ^ beforc the courts for
mosphere. At thq city cou”^ , * secvral months. The tenant has con- 
night permission was asked to make St,nlt.d to vacatc his farm voluntarily
the installation. 1 ' c:"o; e , the exipiartion of his lease

which has five years to run. Ihe 
Literary Evening. consideration paid to him has not

A literary evening was held last j ,bt,en m.L<ie public, .but it is stated 
night by the Young People's Society (hat be ig to receive the order of the 
of the Congregational Church. \n Royàl Crown as a token o£ the Em- 
intercsting talk on Browning was gix- peror’s retraction of the statement 
en by Miss Annie Hollinrake. and pe had made that he had thrown
another on "The Pied Piper of Ham- ollf his tenant 'because he was utterly
lin” by Mrs. Oldham. A solo by Miss inefficient."
Phipps was also greatly enjoyed. At The settlement was formally ar- 
the close of the program a hearty r#nged by the agricultural courte!! of 
send-off was given the secretary. Mr. the province of West Prussia, but the
Drury, who is leaving for the West, credit for it is understood to be due

to, the Crown Prince, who undertook 
Zion Church. to inform his father of the extent to

It was devotional night on Mon- which he had been misinformed by 
dav at Zion church Y. P. G. Rev his representative on the condition

of the estate and of the necessity ot 
making amends to Helmuth Sohst,

wager
the ring, and tbe price against the colt 
went tumbling.

The race was run, and Besom lost 
by an eyelash. He went out with Ber
ry Maid, and the two raced stride for 
stride like a team. When It was Be
som's turn to stride his nose showed 
I11 front, and when It was Berry Maid’s 
turn she showed a scant advantage. 
So It was ail the way, Mr. Keene 
watching the contest through his field- 
glasses without a murmtir. Tbe crowd 

Its toes. As they passed tbe 
judges it was Berry Maid's turn to 
stride. Then the apple of Mr. Keene’s 
eye at tlie time lost the verdict and 
the vice chairman of the Jockey club 
lost one of hls few wagers on the turf. 
—New York World.

you help yourself with it.A new

wore.
modern slioe of at least a No. 10V6 for 
n minimum tit or a No. 11 for real

As your teeth open and close upon the delicious morsel, the 
triction brightens them—the mint juice preserves Yon
create digestion-aiding saliva—offset the effects- of hasty 
eating.

You soothe your throat—relieve heartburn, 
passing time pleasantly, inexpensively — purifying ey 
breath besides. Help your Self regularly— -: ip%

coin fort.
l-'or women, allowing for the differ

ence in tlie relative size of the sexes, 
which was a limit the samp then as 

of five feet three Inchesnow. a woman 
in height would have bad a foot ten 

■lies long, requiring a modern shoe ot 
the size No 0 as (lie most comfortable, 
or a No. 5Vi as the limit of comfort— 
Harper's Weekly.

You sharpen your appetite by digesting y«ur focJ.me

was on

And you*re -
SALLY’S MISTAKE.

1
It Cost Her a Rich Husband and Gave 

London Guy’s Hospital. .
That bequests to individuals and to 

public benevolences are frequently the 
result of a mere whim or ot caprice 
has no better Illustration perhaps than 
tlie case of Thomas Uny. who built 
sod endowed the great Guy's hospital 
of London at a cost of £238,292 nearly 
tub years ago.

Guy had a maid servant of strictly 
frugal habits, who made his wishes 
her careful study. He resolved to

1 Six.;
'A PEEP AT IRELAND. IBUY IT BY THE BOXWhere the Weather Plagues You Only 

to Fascinate You Later.
I must allow that It sometimes rains 

In Ireland, but Irish rain Is not quite 
like other rain. It is. as a rule, softer 
than rain elsewhere, and if tbe truth 
must be told I like rain so long as one 
has not to say, "For the rain it ralneth 
every day."

Irish weather is not so much cap- 
pricious ns coquettish, 
plague you, if but to prepare you to 
enjoy the more its sunny, melting 
mood. It will weep and wall all night 
and, lo, the next morning Ireland is 

sweet smile and seems to say: "Is

Mr. McClintock addressed the meet
ing on the text, "He went a little fur
ther." The speaker unfolded manj' 

arid interesting truths from this

It costs less and stays fresh until used. < i

■$3.50 RECIPE FEE
FOR WEAK MEN.

new
text, the members following him very 
attentively. After singing the doxol- 

the gathering dispersed, feeling 
have been

>Tlie necessarymake her bis wife, 
preparations were made for the wed 
ding, and among others many little re 
pairs were ordered by Mr. Guy in and 

The latter included

ogy
that “it was good to 
there.” Next Monday the Guild de
bate in Galt with the Central Presby
terian Y.P.S.

■<%It likes to

XSEND NAME and ADDRESS TO
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

about bis bouse, 
the laying of a new pavement oppo 
site the street door.

It so happened that Sally, the bride 
elect, observed a piere of pavement be
yond her master's house that required 
mending, and of her own accord she 

orders to tbe workmen to do this.
This was done in the absence of Mr.

work done

County Court This Afternoon
1County non-jury court is being 

held this afternoon in the Court 
House, His Honor Judge Hardy pre
siding. The cases to be heard are 
Bailey vs. Golden. Brewster & Heyd 
for Bailey and Thos. Woodyatt for 
Golden. (2) Brantford Carriage Co..

H. S. Stewart for the

#!owe
it raining I was yesterday? Ah, then. 
I'll rain no more."

And the runnels leap and laugh, and 
tlie pastures and very stone walls 
glisten; the larks carol on their celes
tial journey: there is a pungent, healthy 
smell of drying peat: the mountains 
are all dimpled with the Joy ot life and 
sunshine; the lake lies perfectly still, 
content to reflect the overhanging face 
of heaven, and just won’t your honor 
liny the stoutest-- pair of homemade 
hose from a Barefoot, bareheaded 
daughter of dethçned kings with eyes 
like dewdrops and a voice that would 
charm the coin out"ôïTBe most churl
ish purse? .

If an such mornings as these you 
do not lose your1 heart to Ireland it 
must be made of stern, unimpression
able stuff indeed.—Blackwood's Maga
zine.
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II have in my possession a prescrip ’i T i 1tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig 
>r, weakened manhood, failing mem-

<Vgave
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 

and nervous men right in then

Guy. who on seeing more 
I than he had ordered was informed that 

the additional work had been done by 
the mistress' orders. Thereupon Guy 
told Sally she had forgotten her posi
tion and added: "if yon take upon 
yourself to order matters contrary to 
my Instructions before we are married 
wlmt will you not do after? I re- 

my matrRuoniul intentions to-

:!

! Vvs. Brown.
Brantford Carriage, McCracken 
Co for Brown. (3) Mickle vs Tftomp- 

A. L. Baird for Mickle. F.

& 6;Mtworn
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that 1 think every 
man who wishes to regain his manli 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, shpuld have a r.vmv. Su I have de- 

M. McEwen termlned to send a copy 01 the pre
scription free of, tbqrg.e,,ui.A .p'aitj, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any mail 

j who will write me fur it..
This prescription comes from 

I physician who has made a special 
I study of bien, and 1, am convinced it 
; is the surest-acting combination for 

S. i the core of deficient manhood and

xSitfS':X .son.
Smoke for Thompson. (4) Pitcher 

M. McEwen for Pitçh-Vs. Crooks, 
er. Heyd & Heyd for Crooks. (5^ 
Saipe vs. Broadbent. 
for Saipe,.._\V.Hollinrake for 
Broadbent.

■jM

m
.y*nonnee 

wnrdycm.".....— 1
So Sally lost a rich and grouchy hus

band amt London gained a noble insti
tution for the poor.

■ Fi".ii; i|
In the City 1 ia Jfer.f

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltu.
7 Scott Street ' 

Toronto, Ontario
t.Look for the spear 

Avoid imitations
Deadly Venom of the Cobra.

A full sized cobra Is able to eject 
enough venom at a single full and 
complete bite to kill about twenty men. 
Tlie Indian cobra yields as much as 
twenty drops..and. Dr. Hanna mentions 

p having obtained as much as twenty-

!At the Kerby House.
I.ate arrivals yesterday— A.

Prawford. Ingersoîl; K. R. Spencer, | vigor failure ever put together.
Hamilton: H. Webster, Toronto; J. ! I think I owe it to my tellow-mai.

Toronto: G. R. Muzzy, to send them a copy in confidence
so that any man anywhere who 
weak and discouraged with repeatee eight drops.
failures may stop drugging himsell " |„ experiments with the venom of
with harmful patent medicines, secure ,ile (ilpe cobra F. \Y. Fitzsimons, an 
what I believe is the quickest expert, found that one drdp diluted in
acting, restorative, upbuilding. SPOT u little water and injected into the tts- 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised $,lles of the leg of a large monkey 
and so cure himself at home quietly killed It In half an hour’s time. A 
and quickly. Just drop me a lint fraction of n drop was sufficient to kill 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 a rat and a fowl within an hour. Judg- 
Luclc Building. Detroit, Mich., and 1 ing from the effects of cobra venom 
will send you a copy of this splendid »n tlie higher animals. Mr. Fitzsimons 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope considers that one full drop is a fatal 
free of charge. A great many doc- dose for a strong, healthy man.—West 
:ors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for minster Gazette, 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

;
V

Edible Flowers of Butter Tree».
By far the most remarkable of edi

ble flowers is that dulled from the but
ter tree of India. The blossoms of this 
singular tree are the chief means ot 
subsistence with the Bhils and other 
Indian hill tribes. An average tree 
yields from 200 to 350 pounds of pulpy, 
bell shaped flowers that, when they 

-drop off during March and April, the 
hot months of the Indian year, are 
eagerly gathered by the natives. They , 
have when fresh a peculiar and lus
cious taste, but tlie fragrance of them 
is not pleasant and is best and most 
briefly described as “mousy." Usually 
they are cured in the sun. shrivel ty 
one-fourth of their size and then re
semble nothing so much as raisins. 
The natives prepare them for food by 
boiling or using them in sweetmeats.— 
Suburban Life Magazine.

Made in Canada |1B. D'Eico. Adv.. ChicagvA. Ross . . _
Springfield: E. Wender, Hamilton, D 
P. Smith, Toronto: C. J. Caudron. Ot
tawa: J. Parkinson, Ottawa; D. John
son, Toronto: John Hurley, Toronto; 
Miss McPhee. Montreal; J. P. Rich- 

N. L. Stewart, To- 
Toronto;

--8
-VI

w »
r ^

1ards, Toronto: 
rnnto:

*1 !H. J. McAdie,
I. Kohler, Cavtiiga: R. J. Miller. J.

T. G. El-
m99The Best 

of the 
Berry

BESTT. Alexander, Toronto; 
l;r,tt, Montreal: George Melville. A. 
Martin, A. J. Veal, Toronto: T. H. 
Burton and wife. Bay City. Mich; 
Mrs. M. McWilliams, Bay City, MicK 
Arrivals to-day— R. W. Jefferson. 
Toronto: R. Dayton, Hamilton: J 
S’. ISullivanJ London; S. H. Mc
Cracken, T. A. Newman, Toronto, 
-inouïs [ un oii?s;u <h|T ot ouibd jdcjjuc|' 

At the Bodega.
G. S. Sargent. J. B. Su’blett, Tor 

onto: H. R. Walsh, Vancouver: E., 
J Howes. L. Meyers, D. Rankin, 
Toronto; J. R. Murphy, Hamilton: 
J. A. Houston. Toronto; W. G. 
English. Petrolea: J. A. Hart, Tor- 

P. McMullen, Hamilton; L.

I iX . %MANITOBA WHEAT
FLOUR

u
A ^
à»i ■

«MRAINBOW iK !7 IBS.
CANADIAN

IHAHlflURMIHS
LIMITED

WAD OFFICE
TORONTO

ifWalnut», Five a Penny.
From one of Steele's letters to hls 

wife we learn llie price of walnuts in 
Queen Antic's reign. “1 send you seven 
pen'ortti of wallimtts at live a penny, 
which is Hie greatest proof l can give 
yon at present ot my being with my 
whole Heart yrs."

Outside the letter Lady Steele has 
written, "There are but 29 Wnllnutts,’’ 
so apparently her "passionate lover 
and faithful husband" had given in to 
the temptation of eating a few before 
sending them. He made ample amends 
for tills on the following day by a gift 
"half u hundred more."—London Stand
ard.

It
:

SURELY SETTLES 
UPSET STOMACHS

!
The Potato.

Whoever may have introduced the 
potato into England, according to Dr. 
Doran's "Table Traits," it was not 
known In North America in 1586. when 
Raleigh's colonists there are said to 
have sent it over to us. But the Span
ish "batata.” or sweet potato, from 
which tbe vegetable derives its name, 

brought to Ireland many years be-

ss
of an apple, whenYou remove all the skin and core 

you want the most delicious sauce.
We remove all the skin and fibre of the wheat 

berry so that you may have the finest flour.
Wheat has five skins. It has fibre which corresponds to the 
of the apple. It has an embryo germ, where sprouting 

begins. It has a small crease in which a tiny quantity of dirt hides.

Every one of these things is removed from Rainbow l'lour. 
Then we refine and refine until only the most vital elements ot

“Pape s Diapepsin" ends In
digestion, Gas, Sourness in 

five minutes.

onto ;
Sneider, Cayuga;
Chicago; A. Fletcher, A. L. Gynu.
Toronto; Geo. Corke, Mt. Pleasant;
. H. Rooke. Buffalo; Geo. W. Sehr- 
ijtt, James McGregor. Toronto.

At the Hotel Belmont
T.ate arrivals yesterday: Fred Spof-J" " 

ford, Toronto; J. E. Cairncs, Wood
stock: E. Newton, Toronto; H. J’1*1 «w£èailÿ does" put bad stomachs in 
Church, Toronto; G. McHenry, To- orc]er-_"reslIy does" overcome indi- 
ronot: R. C. Blirlingham, Toronto. ^esrion, dyspepsia,
ÎI. McIntosh, Seaforth ; J. P. Man- sourness in five minutes—that—
tie, Hamilton: P .F. Shearman, To- jus^ that— makes Pape’s Diapepsin 
ronto; Frqd Barbeau, Jordon: J. E largest selling stomach regula-
Dennie. Toronto: R. A. Bailey. De- ^ jn thc world. If what you eat 
troit: C. L. Wittlaufer, Stratford; -ferments into stubborn lumps,
W. E. Arfcndalc, Toronto: . Wm.
Kranter, Ethel; H. Fletcher, Hamil
ton, John Fraser, New York:
Ernie Marks, E. H. Bailey, Connie,
Mich.; C. M. Judge. London; F. J.
Floyd, London; T. Miner, Hamil-

Thomas

f‘J. F. O’Connor.
' z ! 1 :

was
fore by Captain Hawkins from Santa 
Fe, In South America. This Is prob
ably the potato of Shakespeare’s time. 
“Let the sky rain potatoes. 1 will re
main here!" cries Sir John Falstaff, 
embracing Mrs. Ford.—London Tele-

II
!

i

IConvenience.
“You find that an automobile helps 

you to keep your engagements?"
“It does better than that,” replied 

Mrs Cliuggliis “It you don't want to 
keep them It enables yon to explain 
everything by saying that you broke 
down.’’—Chicago News.

core
! -

graph.heartburngas.
1Knew What He Wa» Doing.

Tom—You spend altogether too much 
money on that girl. Don’t you know 
girls always accept everything a man 
gives them and then marry tbe fellow 
xvbu stives his money? dark—Sur» l 

That’s the reason I’m blowing In 
mine.-Boston Transcript

f
3:the wheat berry remain.

We carry this process so far that Rainbow Flour positively 
has no equal in quality. One baking will prove this to you.

you
belch gas and eructate sour, undi
gested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul, tongue coat
ed; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste; remember the 
moment Diapepsin comes in contact, 
with the stomach all .such distress 
vanishes. It's truly astonishing —al
most marvelous, and the joy is its-

The Scared One.
Aunt-Last night Imfore retiring 1 

looked under the lied a» usual and 
really found a hum (here. Nier»—l 
suppose you sereamed fur help. Aunt- 
No; lie did.-Meggendorfer Blatter.

1Ur<.Mrs.

PAINBOW
FLOUR

f
Her Ear For Music.

“What Is that time your daughter la •vton; Jas. Malien. Ottawa;
Glostcr, Montreal; H. W. Pearson. 
Toronto; E. M. Kallinger, Toronto: 
J. A. Bronson. Hamilton: J. B. 
Whaling. Toronto: A. L. Bisncri. 
Blenheim; C. Evans, Hamilton: J- 
Murphy, Hamilton; Ge,o. Reist, Pal- 
merston; J. Pine. Montreal; J. H.

playing?"
"Which daughter?" asked Mrs. Cum- 

"If It Is the older girl It’s I.lszt’s

An Expert.
"Does your wife do mneh fancy 

work?" y
"Yes: when I’m late In getting home 

evenings she fancies all sorts of 
thing* Boston Transcript

11r rox.
HimgnrUm rhapsody, and It It's the 
y<yitiger one It'e exercise 27."— Wash
ington Star.

harmlessncss.
A large 50-cent case of Pape's Dia

pepsin wijl give you a hundred dol
lars' worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money
back. , ...

It’s worth its weight m gold to 
men and women who can't get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 

home—should always be kept

I

i
MAKES GOOD BREADIt you leap Into a well Providence 

ImhiihI to Uvlp yuu out- German
IThe truest mark of being horn with 

great qualifie* I* being born without 
envy, liucbefuuvauld.

>
-•ni. UAfclTYCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Coutoweiee-rowmi.

quality] At your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 11-lb., 21-lb., Zft.’S. and 
93-11).. bags and in barrels.

'
‘

!

Iyour .
o. » 1 handy in case of a sick, sour, upsel 
fc.? ! Homach during the day or at night.

surest and mos‘. 
doctor in. the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA
I Canadian Cental and Flour Mtlls Limited, Toronto, Ç»eds
9 Maker: of THlson’s Oatv -Rn'nbow Flour—Star HourKper It's the quickest, 

__SÎ,FyS '-a:rmle<s stomach
7v«rm«r/vWindictf ,v»rld. fj

or '
1

.
w
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r J. M. Young & Company | store news
351 — Both Phones —351©MAAlr STORE NEWS■YOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Agents New idea Patterns | Carpets, Curtains and Housefumishings
é/JwNoÆit3ifJ)1or$>

Handsome Styles in Serge 
Dresses

WHAT SHE IS DOI/N6■ ■ SECOND SECTIONSpecial Purchase of BM and Colored Dress Goodsu Items of personal arid social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this coluinn, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

z
!

:

i-c# 11>eetr we bought from one of the largest wholesale houses several 
hundred yards of Black and Colored Dress Goods at less than half wholesale 
nrin?* These are all this SiUkson’s goods, in all the season s newest shades* The materials are lerges whtpZords, duchess cloths, broadcloths, Venetians and 
tweed suitings. Sale nowpn and continues for next lOdays.

THReceiving on Wednesday.
Miss Ballachey.
Mrs. F. W. Benedict.
Mrs. H . M . Bieedon.
Mrs. J. Burbank.
Mrs. F. Bauslaugb•
Miss Bennett.

- Mr,s. Crowley.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth.
Mrs. Lloyd H arris.
Mrs. Bruce Gordon.
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton.
Mrs. VI. S. Hewitt.
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston.
Mrs. T. Large. '
Mrs. E. H. McLean.
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. R. H. Palmer.
Mrs. H. Powell.
Mrs. E. Pdpplewcll.
Miss Park.
Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay. 
Mrs. T. E. Rverson.
Mrs. R. E. Rverson.
Mrs. R. H. Reville.
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe.
Mrs. J. C. Steele.
Mrs. J. A. Schultz.
Mrs. D. Wright.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. W. S. Wisner.
Mrs. T. L, Wood.
Mrs. Alfred Watts.
Mrs. A. E. Watts.
Mrs. T. S. Wade.

day on an extended visit to her mo
ther in Monmouth, 111. Her house. 
151 Brant avenue, is occupied by Mr 
and Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay during 
her absence.siaiüslpiili

both misses and ladies'. Special values at $10 and

:
, - ■la ♦»»♦»+ »♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»+♦•»

A donation of five dollars has 
been received by Mrs. E. C. Ashton, 
regent of the Brant Chapter, Dau.fil
ters of the Empire from Mrs Make
peace, Fall River, Mass., towards fur
nishing fund of the Brant Sanitorium.

Mrs. W. Watt. Brant Avenue, was 
the hpstess of the Ladies’ Club which 
meets with their thimbles each Mon
day afternoon and enjoy a cosy so
cial as well as busy hour and cup of 
tea.

Armure Cloth 25c65c Duchess Cloth 39c$1.25 Suitings 75c
20 pieces Duchess Cloth, 

; it) navy, grey, green, reseda, 
: plum, b.rown,- raisin, an all 

Wool cloth. Sold at 
1 65c. Our sale price

Smart Little Middy Waists 7 pieces Armure Cloth, in 
blue, ‘cardinal, tan, grey, 
brown, green, aliee, a splen
did wearing material, will 
make a good school drèss, 
wûith 40c. 
price ...........

Ap5 pieces All Wool Tweed 
Suitings, in grey, greens, and 

. tan mixtures, 54 in. wide, 
Will make a nobby Spring suit 
or odd, skirt, also suitable for 
a natty Spring coat, regular 
1.25-
Sale price

fronts, in sizes, 14, 16, and 18 years ; big selection of styles, 61 | A 
at *1.50, $1.25 and...................................................................................... 1

39c
. .Sal: 25c$1.25 Navy Voile 89c This b the day when fd 

their ; jKes, anc} multiply oud 
bricks, the vJ 
busts a dozi 
have us jod 
crool : they 
the sunshie 
Fool !” Bid 
fool is not, 
beguiled ; tl 
spired to m 
panions wn 
he always 1 
game ; thou 
people’s cd 
fame. I’d 1 

hat that’s filled with bricks I 
it humorous to see a fellow 
shins. I’d rather try to take 
there*and fall like ton of hay 
be the feeble-minded gent wj

j 1 piece Navy All Wool 
; Voile, 54 in. wide, good hard 

finish, regular 1.25. oq 
Sale price...............  OJfC

, $1.50 Silk and Wool Santoy

75cNewest Creations in 
Neckwear

Including all the latest things in 
I* obeipierres Collars, Dutch Collars, 
Lace Sets, Tailored Collars, Jabots, 
Byron Collars and Coat Sets, all 
pretty colorings. Also big selection 
of strong and fancy Bow Ties, in all 
the ^latest make-ups and rtf 

Prices from 1.50 to.. - -/vV

$1.25 Silk Voile and 
Eoliennes 75c

■
Miss Gertrude Scarfe left this 

morning for Hamilton where she will 
he one of the guests at a luncheon 
and bridge given by her sister Mrs. 
Phin in honor of some W’elland 
friends at her home on Ravçnscliffe 
aventle to-day.

$1.25 Duchess Cloths 75c
to pieces Silk Voile- and 

feediennes, in navy, green, 
hfôwn, king blue, fC- 
reg. 1.25. Sale------ e OC

to pieces All Wool Duchess 
Cloths, 50 in. wide, colors 
brown, topue, plum, green

t.75c .
:# - 6 pieces Silk and Wool 
- Santoy, *111 lime, topue, rose 

ai>d mauve, reg. 1.50. •J'C-
Sale price........................... » DC

•j
and fawn, 50 in. wide, y _ 
reg. 1.25. Sale price / DC

$1.50 Broadcloths 75c

■

50. in. All-wool Serge 75ccolors.j
Mrs. Lloyd Harris, '“Pensans.” was 

a delightful little All-wool Whipcords 65c 10 pieces All Wool French 
Coating Serge, in navy, tan, 
brown, green, cardinat^lice, 
Copenhagen and grey, full 
50 in. wide. Sale 
price............ /DC

the hostess of 
bridge of three tables on Saturday 
evening, given in honor of Mrs. R. 
G. O. Thompson, an Easter visitor, 
in town, and also for Mrs. Harris 
Popplewell who leaves to-day on a 
visit to Michigan. Miss Lottie Large 
was the fortunate prize winner.

The New Tailored Suits 
are Particularly Attractive

6 pieces All Wool Tweed 
Broadcloths, in rose, plum, 

; I wisteria, wine and mauve, 
regular 1.50.

: : price . . ..

10 pieces All Wool Whip
cord, in grey, tan, a'Ice. 
brown, navy, black, good 
hard finish.Sa,e 75cWe want you to see these , New 

Costumes whether you purchase one 
or not. For tailoring, perfect fit, 
and shape-keeping qualities we don't 
tnink they have an eqnal. and all 
being very moderate in price. The 
styles are exceedingly smart for 
Spring, and the introduction of 
Clusters and Pleats in the Shirts is a 
feature worthy of notice. The ma
terials are the most popular of this 
season's fabrics, and include Serges, 
Whipcords, Tweeds, and Novelty 
Cloths, satin lined little coats and 
pretty touches on collar and cufts on 
many of them, and beautifully 
tailored. Sizes ill misses' and ladies', 
and all the best colorings of blues, 

• . taps, greys, navy, in 1 black.
Prices run from $11 to

Sa,c 65cprice . . .II

Mrs. Mockridge, w.ifq of the late 
Rev. Dr. Charles Mockridge, former
ly of Christ’s church cathedral, Ham
ilton, is expected to arrive shortly 
from Kentucky to join her son. Rev 
Hamilton Mockridge curate of St. 
Peter’s church, Cobourg. Theiy have 
taken the residence' of the late Wil
liam Black and will reside there.

Special Showing of Exquisite Wash Goods ■i
Mr. Stander left for New York 

last evening.
, Rtjugh Ratine, in all the new Spring » 
shadings, 27 in. to 40 in. wide, at, Aw Q/J
per yard, 40c to ................ ...

Fancy Crepes; 27 in. wide, all colors> 
in stripe and floral. Special « A ’
at ............................... ......................... ................ .. ID C

Brown Holland Linen, for serviceable 
Skirts. Costumes. etc., 36 in. wide, 
at, per yard, 30c, 40c, 
and..........................................

Fine showing of Cotton Vpiles. They 
cothe 27 to 40 in. wide, at 25c, 35c,
40c, 50c, and ................. 60c1

Mr. R. E. Baker left for Chicago 
on Monday evening.

—o—

Mr. M. Maopherson is in Boston 
on a business trip.

II BRANTFOR
FOOTBAL

SCHEDU

1 Cotton Bedford Cords, in white and 
colors, 27 to 42 in. wide, at 15c, 20c,
25c, up to .... 85c—o—

Grace church A. Y. P. A. held 
their annual box social last evening; 
there was a good turnout of mem-, 
hers and the feature of. the, evening 
was the sale of the lunch boxes.

Mrs. S. H. J. Reid acted in the 
capacity of auctioneer-; About thirty 
boxes were sold ari<$ -a good sum 
was realized. After Junch the mem
bers dispersed, all having thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves; but sorrow was 
expressed that Miss. Mary Wheeler,, 
their oldest member was unable to 
be present on account of illness, this 
being her first absence in six year's.

Cotton Repps, in tan, aliee, and white, 
in. wide, at 20c, 25c,

If 330 Mrs. F. C. Ashton is in Toronto 
for a few days this week.

27 to
and ... 30c 50c.

left thisMiss Marjorie Wilkes 
morning for Buffalo, N.Y.,

—*0-—

Miss Marv Dowling returned to 
Chatham this morning where she is 
attendfng school.

I it
The following are the games s 

uled in the Brantford Football 
elation for the year.

April 19—Duffs at Tutela; H 
dale v. All Scots; Cockshutts 
O. E:. Dragoons v. Y.M.C.A 
Andrews a bye.

April 26—St. Andrews v. Drag 
Y.M.C.A. v. Holmedale: All 
y. Duffs; Tutela v. S.O.E. 7-j 
shutts a bye.

Mav 3—-Cosckshutfs v. ' Y 1 
A; Holmedalr v. Title's Lra 

Ml Scots: Duffs, v. St. Ant 
S". O. E. a bye.

Clip Tie—May i< 
Cockshutts' St. Andrews 
dale:; All Scots v. 
v. Duffs; Dragoons a bye.

May 17—Tutela 
Holmedale
v. St. Andrews: Duffs v

I

Hie Mway Co., Lilted M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

J«:■

e. ■:
—o—

j Mrs. J. B. Detwiler, 48 Brant Av- 
! 'enue will not receive on Wednesday, 
the 2nd. of April.

124- 126 Colborne Street ■
■ " .i W -

^WVWW\|VVS^>WWVW
»a mij Mrs. Joseph Stratford, “Tdlcwyld," 

i' is mending a few days in Toronto 
j this week.

A most enjoyoble bpidge was giv
en by the Ladies’ Match,committee of 
of the Brantford.-Golf- and Country 
^luï’ at 'thiT residenceVpi^Miss Çè'fi’elt. 
Brant avenue on Monday afternoon- 
nine tables ■being, playpd and several 
other friends dropping in at the tèa 
hour. Brantford has lyen so absolu
tely quiet during Lent, that this af
fair was well patronized and thor
oughly enjoyed, the concluding game 
coming all too soon. High score1 was 
woh by Mrs. A. T. jDuncan. second 
by Miss Raby Wye,,',and consolida
tion by Miss Celia tyyf - .

The "pretty tea table centered with 
carnations and bountifully supplied 
with dainty refreshments was presid
ed oveir' by Mrs.' Schell assisted by 
Miss Schell, Miss", Scarfe and Miss 
Cora Johes.
A > > '

Short evening wraps that wrap 
closely about the figure jtist balow 
the hips are hgw the p'et off fashion, 
especially fof théâtre wear, for these 
dainty little wraps are easy to take, 
care of when worn to the theatre 
chair. They are made of moire silk 
with fringe trimming, of crepe me
teor and charmquse shirred over 
heavy cofds of draped lans’downe 
and of allover lace softly draped 
above flowered silk. A charming 
model, designed for southern wear 
with lingerie frocks is of tucked 
white net draped above allover em
broidery, à broad band of lacy St. 
Gall TTouncing wrapping the garment 
at the hips, and crossing obliquely 
at the front to extend to the neck.

^ ' ■ - ••• - f '.A- - -
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m Did You Lose
Anything? f

. Salaried Men —o—
Miss Tceple, who has been visiting 

; her parents at Lyuden. has returned 
I to the city again.

:i

S. OShould save systematically something every week or month. Otherwise 
K not likely auvthlug will he saved, which means placing the future at 
• ' ! ' constant risk. ’ A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH M'ss Gertrude "U :!son :‘ P‘ prcsenU 

■1 in Siincoe but returns to Brantford 
;i again early in April.

Mrs. Georga Fyke of Montreal, ar-: 
i,rives in the city to-(lay on a short 
visit to BraPtfqrd friends.

Tutela: Y. N

Hhe

BANK ofTORONTO
Y. M.f.A.

Dragoons: Cod
SO.

v.;. ' 9 ,

Scots, a bye.
Cup Tie—Mav 24—Y M. C

CockWas it a roof or portion of it ? If so we can 
supply or put on the Accessary repairs to same. ; 
We have in stock-Galvanized Shingles, G»lvàj»ized V 
Corrugated Iron, Slate of all sizes and colors. ' ; ; 
Brantford and Paroid Ready R ofi gs, all lowest i ; ;
prices. . ....... ;;

Call and see them and get our prices at The . I 
Big Store on the Corner.

Dragoons: All Scots 
St. Andrews v. Tutela: S. O. 
Holmedale: Duffs, a bye.

Mav 31—All Scots v. Y M 
S.O.E v. St. Andrews. TTol 
v. Cockshutts: Dragoons

?;■
Mrs. Joseph Br$thour of Burford 

spent yesterday in- town the guest of 
i thé Misses Wye, Brant Avenue.

-t-Ot
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steele re- 

; turned last week from a short visit 
spent with their daughter, Mrs. Buntr 

1 ing at Port Hope.
v « —O'—

Mrs. W. Churchill Livingston who 
has been in Toronto on a short visit 
with friends there returned to the 
city on Monday.

Mrs. Wareham S. Wisner, 28 
Brant avenue, will receive on Wed
nesday the 2nd of April and not 
again this season.

—o-—
Mrs. Charles J. Watt, who has 

been confined to the house for sev
eral days with a severe attack of 

! bronchitis is now convalescent.
« —o—■

Mrs. George H. Muirhead was a 
week end visitor. in Brantford, the 

i guest of Miss Bennett, Brant Avenue, 
I" but returned to Toronto again on 

Monday.
—o—

1 Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling St., 
was the hostess of the Ladies' Bridge 

! last evening, Monday the 31st, Mrs. A 
I J. Willkes and Mrs, F. D. Reville, 
winning high score.

—o—
Mrs. Harris Popplewell leaves to-

For your spare Dollars will help you. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
: ; tbe West Assets -$57,000,000.
< fBtiptford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colborne Sts.

' ;________ '_______________ ___
A. S. 1 OWERS, Mgr.

V.

I ix - Tutela. a bye. |
June 14—Duffs v. Y.M.C A 

Cockshutts v Duffs: N MX 
S.O.E. : Tutela v. Dragoons: fl

-i EIÎ
111I. f ■

Until We Move ; 1 :
dale, a bye. _

Pune 14—Duffs v. Y.M.C.i 
Scots v. Drasroons: S.O.E.
tela:
Cocksbutt. a bye.

Cup Tie—June gl—Duffs v. 
Dragoons v. St Andrews: S. 
v All Scots: Çcpckshutts 
dale: Y.M.C.A. a bye.

Tune 28— A.M.C.A. 
(trews: Tutelar Cockshutts: 
dale v. Duffs: Dragoons v. S 
All Scots, a bve.

fulv 5—All Scots ' v. Hob 
S.O.E. v. Cockshutts: Y. M. 
v. Dragoons: St. Andrews v. 
Tutela. a bye.

July 12—Tutela 
Cockshutts v. Dragoons: Duffs 
Scots: St. Andrews v. S.O.^ 
M. C. A ,.a bye.

Cup Tie—Holmedale v. All. 
S.O.E. v. Duffs: Y.M..A v.

Tutela: S

a*-----TO THE —
St. AnHolmedale v.Temple Building :::

mV. V.1.
Wô arc offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
fteWear and rebuilt Stoves at "20 °/0 off. This is your chance 
£0 get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

V.

'V-
*pman who cannot speak to a fellow 
créature out of their own circle of to 
anybody without the formality of' an 
inifoduction. There is no computing 
the amount of profit as well as plèas- 
use such persons lose by hedging ; If 1 
themselves in with this stupid fence of 1
fastidiousness. We have always fomri . 
hiore of this feeling among persons 
who are more touchy on their social 
position than among those sptf-re- ■ 
specting persons who thought notlj- 

about it. A great deal of intelli- 
gence is floating around this old 
world without being labeled, and 
{hose men and women who have the 
good sense to see this fapt and act 
upon it, not only are educating them
selves but conferring, that pleasure 
*ttiich we. are all bound by common 
tie^ of humanity to exchange with 
one another.

The Duchess of Marlborough, nee 
Cditsuelo Vanderbilt of New York, 

of the very select few who 
wqre invited to a dance at Bucking- 
hahi Palace recently. King George 
had i her for a partner in a two-step.

when they are, supposed to be raising 
money for charitable work. But ip is 
not a local organization," and >s 
governed by the laws of the Nation
al LO..D-E. This year a new con
stitution goes into effect. The anriuji 
meeting which will be held in Win
nipeg in May., will pass the laws to 
govern all Çanada. To have thê baL 
ance of power entirely in the hands 
of the Western women might, ft, .s 
said, interfere seriously with the 
good work done by Hamilton I.O.
D.Ei Much of their .interest is cen
tered in helping thf Mountain sani
tarium. The fight against tuberculo
sis is not of such vital importance 
to the women of Manitoba and far
ther west, and they would be quite 
likelyto ignore its/ significance in 
Ontario. Mrs. P. D. Crer.ar Had . a 
hard struggle to secure permission 
for the Hamilton I. O fD. E to .yvork 
for the San. At that time Hamilton 
was the only-^itjf that was taking tin 
the fight against" tuberculosis,'-and ft 
was only her hard work and influ
encé thàt, carried the "National meet
ing and secured work. It is an ab
solute necessity that Hamilton and 
Ontario should be well represented;
Western women arc more aggressive 
than those in Ontario, and this is 
the case where numbers will be powr 
er, and Ontario must be well repre- Letters of Probate. 
sented to hold her balance of power.
It is not a ’raîe of spending money

r 'i HOWIE & FEELYf Holtv.
A question under discussion at the 

last meeting of the Brant Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., is evidently being gone 
into in Hamilton, as Saturday’s is
sue of the “Spectator” published the 
following under the heading of “An 
Interesting Point.” The question 
has been raised as to whether the 
Hamilton I.O.D.E. should send six 
delegates to the National convention

183 COLBORNE STREET

shv.tt: Dragoons v. 
drews, a bye.

July 26—St. Andrews v > .
Holmedale:A.; Dragoons v. 

v. Duffs: Côckshutts 
S.O.E. a bye.

August "2—Duffs v. Cocksh 
Scots v. S. O. E.: Tutela v 

Holmedale v. 1 • «

Alt•a V." • l->Sià

Use coupon balow in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends. . v

_ . "

drews: 
Dragoons, a byev

All Scots v.j
Cocks hiltNow and here — not then and 

there—lies your opportunity. The 
Ford product has been multiplied 
by two-and -a-half—but the de
mand has been multiplied by four. 
If you want one for spring service 
you must get it now. Don’t delay.

August 9— 
drews ; Dragoons 
C. A. v. Tutela: HolmedalcPERSONAL ITEMSi v.

FRED KOHLER
1

Duffs, a bye.
< ' August 16—DuffsW43 one Dragi

The “Golden. Rule’r Police Chief of 
Cleveland, who has been dismissed 
upon a charge of gross immorality.

....Sttevffk'lrr Txyi
I =5 —

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money H 
it fails to cur.. E, Wi GROVE’S 
tlsiiisture t* on hov 25e

Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast. * ROY«

vis.Chicago and North Western Rail
way. -On sale daily. March 15thA to 
April 15th inclusive from ah points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, Sait Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Se
attle, Viçtoria, Vancouver, Nelson. 
Rossland, and mâny other joints. 
Through tourist sleepers and Tree re
clining chairs from Chicago, Variable 
routes, , liberal, stopover*. For /till in
formation as to rates and literature 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent. 40 Yonge St., Toronto.

. v ' . i '

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—-runabout 
$075 - touring car $750---towu cai $1,000—-with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walker ville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

15, The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 
for junketing trips.- say the loefil of- Toronto, are applying for letters of
ficials: it is-a case of taking precatr- probate of the estate ,Of George W.
lions to secure the power to use Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
Hamilton’s T.O.D.E. funds (or thp on or about Feb. 7th. 191.V His es- 
henefit- of the city, and not fpr out- taie is valued at ovctl $9,000 and his
side purposes. ,v|11 provides for his widow, Mary

VsDpdward and sun'" daughter and
granddaughter.

K

Is now open, 
tamable, ami 
Open-from 16

r.
SOCIETY EDITOR,COURIER 
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Good Judgement Is Needed To
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h SPORTING COMMENT ;April Fools
ÎSS»By FREE LANCEWALT MASON John E. Madden, Successful Trainer, Gives Tim 

Hints on Essential Points.

REGULAR WORK VERY NECESSARŸ
send every entry to the post in tip
top form.

This i die day when foolish folks think they’ve a license for 
1 • " i nmitinlv our woes ; they fill abandoned hats with

t ieir , jices. at ^ which the wayworn pilgrim kicks, and

busts a dozen toes. By exercise of bruta Sulle t^y 
have us journey many a mile on errands wild and 
crool : they trap and trick us every way; and take 
the sunshine from our day, and call us Apr 
Fool !” But when all things are said and done, the 
fool is not the stricken one who’s badgered and 
beguiled ; though he has suffered, he has not con
spired to make the neighbors hot and drive com
panions wild. The fool is he who plays the trick ; 
he always makes sane people sick and weary of his 
game ; though years may pass, and he may pant for 
people’s confidence, he can’t shake/off his foolish 
fame. I’d rather be the guy who kicks an old plug 

that’s filled with bricks than he the skate who grins and thinks 
it humorous to see a fellow mortal break his knee and lacerate his 
shins I’d rather trv to take a chair, and find the blamed thing isn t 
there,and fall like ton of hay, I’d rather have my backbone bent than 
be the feeble-minded gent who takes the chair away.

gbpyrftfct, 1912, byfleoege Matthew Adams

Lines.
Yes, Annette, I guess I’ll have to 
Stand for earrings, long and black; 
Ratted tresses—gowns and drésses 
Hooked and buttoned up the back: 
But if I should ever meet oyu 
Riding with a dog, my pet,
I shall wallop, punch and beat you. 

Dear Annette.
There are things that I’ll put up with 
Turkey-trotting, if you say:
Bit? of scandal you may handle 
In a woman’s usual way:
But if I should catch you kissing 
Fuzzy poodles, gentle queen, you 
Must not be surprised, dearie, ■

If I bean you.
• * *

The bum sportsmanship of fans -it 
large has been given wide play. But 
we are laying a lak of rupees against 
27 sesterces that no member of the 
Giant clan receives any keener send- 
off for the year than Fred Snodgrass 
as he ambles plateward in the open
ing battle.

His String Has Wintered Well 
and Will be Contenders 

This Year.

Æ;a3|I
*. * *

The weather hasn't been ideal, but i
With a Stable of Twenty Horses Only Two Might Re

quire the Same Treatment.

Of the thousands of turf patrons I work instead of running trials against 
who visit the various tracks in this ! the. watch. ... Ï
county annually, a very small per- j The successful trainer is a. fr«t 
centtage have the slightest idea of the i caretaker, spending much money f«r 
methods used by horsemen in round- liniments, to be. used on tegs aftd 
ing their animals into racing condi- body which removes ^soreness after a 
t;on hard workout or a race

The training! .season is now rajiidly 
number of

it has been much better than the 
sogfey, "bleak spring of 1912,. when 
the Giants were V the only club in 
either league—largely through their 
Cuban jaunt—in shape to start off 
at top speed.

All clubs have fared about alike

IThe string of Wm Walker has 
wintered in exceptionally good shape 
at their quarters on Beach avenue, 
but will not be engaged in active 
racing until the1 opening of the 
Woodbine spring meeting, 
head make up the lot, three of which 
are two-year-olds, Of the latter trio 
two are Province breds, Walker's 
own breeding.

, t
Seven

this spring and none of them has the 
Grandoldalibi to fall back on in case 
of a top-heavy start, 
league duels between the Phillies and 
Athletics, Giants and Senators, Dod- 

and Yanks, etc., should furnish

,rd woNtout or a race . «v
The-use of grass is preferred fb ffife 

medkineball is also advisable. ,.«r4g 
Some horse? a 

to seven 
under
favorable. -After two weeks 
galloping miles
about two-minute clip, and gradually 
increasing the wortk to a- ntils about 
1.45. This applies to horses oihtt 
thÿn two-year-olds, in prcparatibti 
for long distance racing. The souliti- 

and constitution of your hofke 
■tire mat me i be determined at ^ Point. A 
■to digest his ; horse with a good consttttitrfm ci* 

I naturally be given more work.

The inter-

approaching 1 and as a 
trainers, new in the field, make their 

each season, a few

Plater Gone Wrong HMPt-re given from fi* 
. miles, of slorf jogging1 d4Ry 
shed until track conditions*** 

Arfter two weeks of slow

hat It is regrettable however that his 
first nomination to the King’s Plate, 
Hertha Walker, named after his wife, 
will be among the missing on May 
24th.
her underpinning and has been bred 
to Stanley Fay. The daughter of II 
drim—Golden Glitter II is a pro 
duct of Mrs Livingstone’s Pontiac 
Farm, at Cobourg. x

initial appearance
timely,hints on essential points, prac
ticed by that well-known horseman 
and successful trainer of thorough
breds, John E. Madden should be in 
order.

Regular Attention Necessary.
First and foremost, regular feeding 

good oats, hay ,bran, grass and re
gular work are most necessary. 1 nCiS

On work days be siire that the I can 
horse has ample time

gers
final preparation of the best sort. 
And these games, due to advanced 
condition, should, furnish a better 
line , on the April form of the con
testants involved than -most other

&5È■should •
The filly has gone wrong in

ÛWktfl
.

spring contests have shown.

Golf ClubBRANTFORD
FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

1
Good old Stanley Fay, who is now 

8 years old, will, be given anothev 
opportunity this year to add add! 
tional laurels to his already brilliant 
Career. He. went wrong in his early 
preparation at Baltimore last spring 
and was retired for the season with 
out once facing the starter. He 
going along soundly again, gi\d h> 

entertains hopes of his stand 
ing training this year. Stanley ha- 
been used to some extent for breed- ;rtg him often in 
ing purposes this spring and. is look- and perhaps a breakdown, 
cd upon as “fit as a fiddle.” He ha- takes a skillful trainer to han-
already won for the east end horse- hie successfully a nervous horse. A 

$70,000 in stakes and good foreman, a good nightwatch- 
purses and has been largely respov man and' a good exercise boy, weiglt- 
sflile fs*. “Reds” -huge .atKcest-ia^d. AB>.#>oa»<««-.»ound8 are very neces- 

- turf “world. He refused to part with sary in a stable.
the Ganopus-Mammie B. horse when It is important that the nighV^vatch- 
a. five year old, for $10,500... man rep.ort the behavior of the ho s

^ . 11 4.1 • 1 (1 nr in sr the night of his work-day. HeStanley Fay is naturally the pndi ^ ^ot ue 8down, which indicates
of the stable. nervousness, the result of overwork

The successful trainer strives to is most ,ecessary in.train-
keep his horse in high flesh. „ , . ,

H requires a tra'nehrjfn ’Parted ! Considerable judgment-nfust tte 
prepare a horse not havtng startea _ estimating the soundness,
during the season and have him good , an(1 disposition of your
for the first race. . ^ i ,,nTS„

If a trainer has a trial horse, to be ^ jJ knows only what you 
used in connection with (e^h w and strict discipline is
horse, it is a greater bcael«t thama j ^ essen6ial in , racing stable. The 
half a dozen worsouts, and g ; gentle the attendant the better
trainer a line on Ins condition. Much more^ ^ ^ displays
depends, of course upon t ^ ,fear of an attendant he has abused
you are- preparing for him and should be discharged.

take into consideration M cases of iameness can be 
the degree of soundness. ^ ^ usjng cooli„#. lpt;Qns ^

preference to the firing iron pr.stvcre 
blistering.

As the late Hek of renowned mem
ory sang—in regard to the golfer: 
“I’ve improved a lot I know.
While the greens were deep in snow, 
In the boreal congestion,
I was training by suggestion— 
Snugly sheltered from the .storm 
I have dreamed myself to form.”

So will the test of this mental sug
gestion soon arrive. Many a golfer 
thiough the. winter has mentally for
mulated the correct arch for' his 
swing and ironed away all the kinks, 
and now comes the epoch when this

*

If Mr. Wilson has no one olse in 
,mind at present, he could make a hit 
with a lot of people outside of Phil
adelphia hy crating John Franklin 
Baker there for three or four years— 
with no leave of absence between 
April and October.

», t^X|te25.rwîS.t!lîœl
s. «4 Tu.i ^ .TU's'rts-irrS

b"‘ *' *•

â strong work' out will show hw 
condition. #’ ’’ '

Some Korse-s’s race to i 
form- when’ gijren rfpy 
otl)er .day, aad-M *

With a stable ...
there might be only two,' whi 
quire the same treatment to^^ r*cesuc
cessfully. ■ • *’ '

•Working in-' sets of four.-and five 
has proven very unsatisfactory i*

Meeting of Directors Was 
Held Last Evening—Ap

pointment Made.

f

is

A meeting of the Golf Club was 
held last evening when the most im
portant business discussed was the

and 
ren-

The following are the games sched
uled in the Brantford Football Asso
ciation for the year.

April IQ—Duffs at Tutela; Holme- 
dale v. All Scots; Cockshutts v. S. 
O. E:. Dragoons v. Y.M.Ç.A. ; Si 
Andrews a bye.

April 26—St. Andrews v. Dragoons; 
Y M.C.A. v. Holmedale: All Scots 

Duffs; Tutela v. S Ô.E.; Cock-

owner .. »IB.
a necaretakerappointment of a 

groundsman for the Golf Club
dered necessary by the resignation of j WOe.” This continual boosting far 
.Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hoe who arc anf, wide of Pittsburg’s pitching staff
Uking üp thermarkrctdgardîn?ngdnear I is afflicting me with ennui. There is suggestion will be put again to the

Pleasant Ridge. ,» not a team in the United States ^ ft wiU last until the %s,L btlffi
The chairman of the House Com-'{ thaUceg. prpjJttpe three pitchers able sds## tjo yards "out?* ofTine’over

shutts a bye. „ mittee. Mr. Harvey Watt reported j to compare with Matty, Tesrcau and somr fence_from which point on the

-tt
•1 Scots: Duffs, v. St. Andrews: j frniu residents of Brantford and otit- trio beaten to a froth. tains all its pristine knots until wm-

sidc places. Hendrix is a comer, but he cannot tcr of fVcry year has set in ' and the
' ”l> Tie—May to—S. O. F. v. . ^he appi;calions were considered class1 with Jeff Tesreatf. (See official ; mentai c6rc swings on apace.

1 ' shutts- St. Andrews w o mt- an ■ a choice made of two received, baseball record, page 97. Nufced.i
vide:: All Scot* v. Tutela: Y.M.C.A. one from the city and one from 

Duffs: Dragoons a bye. Guelph. The House Committee will ■
May 17—Tutela v. Y.M.C.A.: meet with the Ladies Committee and is erratic, brilliant 

i lolmcdale v. Dragoons: Cockshutts make the final decision. | punk the next. Adams is an in-and-
Sl. Andrews: Duffs v. S.O.E. All ^ letter was read from the Sec re- outer. Robinson and Cooper have

had the tin shot off them yet, so

Dear Sir—“Listen to my tale of i
best

man over

of
*0

•«

1S O F.. a bye. Colston Looks Well
It is expected that Colston will 

, prove a valuable acquisition to the 
Brantford fan, stable this year, in events over a dis

tance of ground. He performed cred 
itably at the Woodbine last'fall. His 

in the O.J.C. Cuv

:

*
Camnitz has seen his best days an j 

one start, but
Don't think. Mr.

that running a ball club in this city 
is a joke. President Nelson in one 
of his serious moments, started to 

’ figure out just what expenses . the 
we can’t do «lore than say Robinson | club wouid have to meet before the

first ball of the season was pitched.
well over $1000

best effort was 
at 214 miles, in which he finished Sec
ond to Sotemia, defeating Star Char- 

handily. His preparation fov 
hurried one and b; 

in condtiion for such a 
at this route Tile son 

look-

i
tary of the Ladies Committee, ask
ing the directors to take up the ques-
ion of having ennis courts laid down ,

The matter was left over , is promising. O Toole ought to De-
star, but he is still erratic.

Scots, a bye.
Cup Tie—May 24—Y M. C. A. v. 

Dragoons: All Scots v. Cockshutts. 
Si. Andrews v. Tutela: S. O. E. v. 
Holmedale: Duffs, a bye.

Mav 31—All Scots v. Y.M.C.A.: 
S.O.E. v. St. Andrews: Holmedale

Duffs;

not
ter very 
this race was a

this year.
until the question of the proposed 
route of the new railway has been

was not 
grueling race 
of Filigrane-Commena is 
ing at his best. His dam Comemnri. 
will, be well remembered by lor il 
turf patrons as a sprinter with keen

come a
Here’s a prediction: Demaree will 

win more games than any member 
of the Pittsburg staff this season.

The expenses are 
This means that 4.000 people must You have to itnow jthe age.

constitutions and dispositions, 
more especially those with extreme 
speed, known as sprinters, which it 
easily placed may be prepared to go

decided upon.
Quite a- misapprehension has trisen 

in reference to the lees for associate 
lady members this season, 
fees will be the same as formerly, viz 
$5 per year if paid before June 1st.
Associate members will also, as here- 
to-fore have the privilege of putting, 
on the oval in front oftheclu bhoe us. 
on the o v onilanftr oad rodraraodd ^ ;s r|ght or wrong in that last sur- 

the oval in front of the club '

Igo to the park ball to get that money 
back, to say nothing qf paying sal
aries, all told, which run anywhere 
from $t,6oo to $1,700 per month. But 
it requires more than 4.000 people 
in attendance to net the ball club one 
thousand simoleons, because the vis
iting club takes away 4° per cent, of 
the gross gate. Here are the opening 

ôf the ball club, and the 
experience they

Cockshutts; Dragoons v. :I 'ITmcla. a bye.
Itine 14—Duffs v. Y.M.C.A.: All 

Duffs: Y.M.C.A. v.
!:and will prove to be the 1913 sensa- 

my humble opinion
These speed.

The Carman cast-off, Dynamite, 
which Walker secured from Adair 
and Baker at Jamestown last fall, 
has recovered from his lameness and

in the

*T1 ockshutts v.
S.O.E.: Tutela v. Dragoons: Holme- tion. It’s my 

that the Giants’ pitching staff is the
H.W.

•■=• MilU On^that cannot be placed vyiH f»11 
over a distance. Whether you let him 

lie usually

dale, a bye. „ . „
Pune 14—Duffs v. Y.M.C.A.: All 

Scots v. Dragoons: S.O.E. v. Tu- 
HolmedMe v. St. Andrews;

Igreatest tn the game.
Whether our contributory pal, H. take him back,

fast “internally.”
hear of a horse de- 

or it is often GREAT TRADErun or 
runs pust as 

Frequently you 
scribed as a “quitter, ’ 
mentioned he stops. This is a "recoin-

All Records of Cowury’s
horse, and only fast' horses stop or Prosperity IFC EclîpScd
^ There are plenty of stayers, or This Yepf.
horses now in training that would --- -------------
rim as such if trained to do SO, but f :. ■■■■•■, ■
the opportunity for development in OTTAWA, March 3t-TN>ugfe. of 
ibis particular tine does not exist to course the official figures ate not yet 
the same degree as it did in the past, available the Canadian ftMncial ytàr-

Stavinsr ts to a great extent, a which endes to-night wiU çcljpse All
Laura a Good Looker * J training, it is not intended , records of. the country’s prosperity.

The remainder of thei string arc bc that horses constitu- ; it is estimated that final figures .**11
two-year-olds: tiooefiy a non-stayer qan be made to show the trade ^gregating about $L-

Boozer. br.c ffa Earl Rogers-Vir- ^ by simp)y training him to run 000,000,000 of which imports for
ginal long distances mestic consumption will total about
” Ethel G„ br.f. (2), Earl Rogers- ” g # and Non.Stayers. $650,000,000 and export, of jJqmesUc
^Laura, -br.f. (2), Woolsthorpe-In- ^5^ -asTis tborhdod of

cendinary. . . . „ hnrse judged by the running of per cent., . . .Boozer and Ethel G were bred -, a horse. , * Jg noIl.=tayer, .has Government expenditure will total
the Walker stable and are candidates "'s early y to run long about $154.000,000 It is understood
for the Coronation Stakes. .Laura a-i to Assess staying powers] Hon. W. T. White’s bud^t speech
exceedingly fine looking youngster. rder I wHl Show substantial expansion, or
was purchased last fall in Kentucky 0f,Tafde°Won. ihe annual champion.the revenue in every ^partment The 
All three have been quarters an 2, at tw0 and a quarter miles value $25,- date of th.c .^^tv^ lnd an trlde 
seconds or better last fall. (J00 with Salvidere. and King James. I passage of the est Imfian traae

Kyle is due to foal to Stanley Fay Salvidere was delicate and unsound;, ^^rt****'
y ,,1„ date and will not be re- t requiring mttch work. King | is necessitated by the agreement. 

WINNIPEG, March «1. - Fifteen at an early ”g sfion as track Jamcs was different-» glutton at the ,

rsSo?: h/r horticulturesoo^.,•
f A ^eTcolt. ^odbine_^_____ ^ j

tion Vas taken in each house and the ThprP t, put ; minutes later he was repeated a half I ^ send in ydur order to the see-
total receipts went to the fund, all miOp in 49 seconds ; rotary, ,36 Dalhousie street; previous
the employees volunteering their ser- It • Salvidere worked 'handily S April 5th, a s orders for shrubs
wlces During the afternoon the pol- ^«’.^11 » half m 2.38. hut was not re (>n that date I youhave
nices. uurms X by nonstanUy f8V, "fa it I curable. «'-> 1 peated. , : „„t received a premium hat, apply toice visited each theatre open, and treatment. pron”u^tflrrh to hP n ennaM- \ horse will usually show lus core- secretary The premiums given
took the name and address of each gA ^t'arrt dition at feeding time, and if nerv> j ^ society over $1.to, which is
employee working and prosecutions eo^tttuttonn^treat by>®, Cheney & ous, work should be postponed^Xer- “ , the Government grant,
may' result. Attacks on the movies ^re TSedo. Ohio, la the »»lr Fohatlti. horses are often subject to advantage of this and make
of the theatre proprietors were made ttonal cure %;eh,at”am 10' drops to a tea- scouring. _ .. , tri,1= Vour home beautiful at. small cost,
in pulpits by Rev. Dr Crummy of 1 ,t sets «1^ on ( the Mgnd Frequentty you hear of ;f^st tr’? L’Notc also [he extra prizes to be giv-

* * * Grace Methodist Church and Rev- m0'|lp0'hunrtî-éd dollars for any raae It for big events. These are g . - y ; en. {or lawns on certain streets. Send
. ... . . i . .. Rochester, Secretary of the Lords pmv Sendf »r i-tr.-uinra and tea- givcn by young trainers just hc8‘" prder and $1.00 trt the secretary.

This week introduce, the fimsh.ng Day Aniance at Knox Presbyterian tlmontata rHKNKV A CO.. Toledo, O. ning their career, but as theyj grow ^°l'r ™ a 
touches to a busy training season, Church. The Alliance officials say 1 jMQwg rirawiat*. We. , tu»n older they change their methods, and
and if fair weather prevails should prosecution is under consideration. -rake Half. F.m.ly HU. tor conattpatlon.

■

" ' ........ “ ' '..*
.1.....

may show improved form 
hands of this skilled trainer. He ■? 
now a four year old and i? doing

1 da :
Cockshutt, a bye.

Cup Tie—June 21—Duffs
St. Andrews: S. O. F..

Imise, we agree with him that Mc
Graw has fewer worries around the 
rifle pit than any other part of his

onTutela;v. house. awell.Dragoons v.
All Scots: Cockshutts v. Holme-

S& Sg.&siASSEŸôs - — -
Duffs. Dragoons ....................... prison at Tokyo. It never dries, and

All Scots, a bye. «he hottest weather seems to
S o'f 57cück!hu»s:Y MCA.' have little effect upon it. Since the 
S °Drragoon^t. Andrews v. D*.*

TUjla' fa—Tutela v. Holmedale: , ing the brow of a hill. By night it is
rockshvtts v Dragoons: Duffs v. All1 supposed to be haunted by the 

ockstn tts - 8 S O E. : Y. ghosts of the many prison victims,
Scots: St. Andrews v. S.O.E., ^ pcrsd„, it is related, is bold

Cup Tie'—Holmedale v. All Scots; enough to vefnture that way after 
c O F v. Duffs; Y.M..A. v. Cock- dark. In the daytime the hill is the 

Tutela; St. An- resort of students who seek fresh 
air and exercise.

expenses
writer knows from 
don’t begin to cover everything:

to the WalkerAnother new one 
string is Memsis br. f. (3k Ogdcn- 
Maimosa. a highly .bred filly. She 
won at the Laurel fall meeting m 
charge of Trainer Carrick after wHk.t. 
she became the property of the To
ronto horseman. This filly was fired 
before going into winter quarters and 
gives promise of becoming a useful 

I three-year-old.

$ 300.00 !1 Transportation .... .........
figured the N. L. champs weak -n improvements* grand stand. 
the box, but this dope is unseaworthy j Sweater coats and uniforms, 
not to say full of cone-shaped prune; 1 Training expenses, Pla>er*

Mathewson and oa.r ' e.tc ’nsps 
Opening day expenses

200.00
225.00dale v. i

a

250.00
50.00With Tesreau,

Marquard for a first string, and De
maree, Ames and Crandall or Wilts» 
for secondary aid, McGraw undoubt
edly has the best pitching staff he 
has ever sent into battle.

v.

$ I,0*|a:oo
Don’t say that a man isn’t running 

chances whenhe ventures into the 
organized baseball business, but it 
that it ought to be a good chance in 

Brantford this year.

■

*
shv.tt; Dragoons v. 
drews, a bye. r t

Julv 26—St. Andrews v. Y. M. C. 
A. : Dragoons v. Holmedale: Tutela 
v. Duffs: Cbckshutts v. Alt Scots; 
S.O.E. a bye.

August 2—Duffs v. Cockshutt, A 
S. O. E. : Tutela v. St. An- 

Holmedale v. Y.M.C.A.:

If we were in control of the 
heavyweight situation, our idea of 
unraveling the complexities now es
tablished would be in this particular

mo. E. v. Y.M.C.A.: St. Andrews v.
Cockshutts ; Holmedale, St. Andrews,
TAuga’ 23—Y. M.C.A. v. All Scots: happy vein, viz-to lock Messrs Me- 
Cockshutts v. Tutela: S.O.E. v. Carty, Smith. Willard. Coffey, etc., VVo^ Raked by Moving
Dragoons; Holmedale, St. Andrews. jnto one small, well-lighted, but

ffs, a bye. _ _ Holmedale’ poorly furnished room and when the
sole survivor was ready to emerge 
permit him to bq led forth in tri
umph.

As the case now stands it may be 
a matter of years before we obtai 1

Big Money Kl

Sc
Scots v. 
drews;
Dragoons, a bye-

.
Pictures in Winnipeg 

on Sunday.DuAll Scots v. St. An- 
Cockshutt: Y.M.

August 9—
Hrews; Dragoons v. 
r A. v. Tutela-, Holmedale v. S.O.E.: 
Duffs, a bye.

! August 16—Duffs

August 30— Duffs v- 
Tutela v. All Scots: Cockshutts, S. 
O E., St. Andrews, Dragoons, X *

/;

V. Dragoons; S. M. C. A., a bye.

the required answer, and as phleg
matic and stolid as we usually are 
we feel an inability to stand the ter-ROYAL CAFE rific strain that long.

Il) the meanwhile we hope Messrs 
McCarty, and Willard don’t become 
overtrained. Staleness is likely to re
sult if they continue their dizzy 
schedules and stage as many battles 
as they have been putting on of 
late.

:
1 nIS QUEEN STREET

The service is the best ob- 
most reasonable.

ft I;

Is noW open, 
tainable, and our prices 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank worn Proprietor
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Brantford Business Directory------6

EAGLE PLACE-------------------------------- -—

An Appreciation on
Dragoons Hre Band

#
i

| The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an exclosive clientele. Year card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon pnces

........................- ............................. ..................... MX—»'......................... .................. ............ ....................................... ..................................^

x 'V
■ :

t .The 25th. Dragon Band (30 strong) I be proud of his bandsmen. Lance- 
and -Lieut Pearce, Mus., Doc., their ' Sergeant Misskelly,' the cornet solo-
talented conductor are to.he ^rd t

tu.ated on the success of them first especially in La Revc d’
cpncert held m V.ctona Hall Friday : Amonr_,t whi‘h WJ rapturously ap. 

-mght. “As a mustcal entertainment, .laude whjch demanded an e^core, 
vt has not been excelled by anythmg %dien he ,.M ^ Thy
gn en m Brantford m recent years by ! fro^ -Samson and De-
etther amateur or profess.ona bands „ A word must be said also of
mas the judgment of a competent and h& da ht who played his piano 
discriminating critic. j accompaniments, for she handled the

r' l*e chief work presented by the ] difficult accompaniments with the 
the B minor (unfinished) 1 greatest ease, 

r-yujphoiiy of Schubert (arranged for. Bandsmen E. Duval, euphonium; C 
military band by Lieut Pearce) which ; page, saxophone; A. Atkin, sold Clar
is a, very difficult and exacting com-, ;onet; A. Appleby, solo trombone, and 
everyoa doar dowadordaorda odardd | 4 Alderman, saxhorn, acquitted 
position as every player -has practi- I themselves admirably in their respec- 
.rally a solo part to play and the real-1 ,ive solos, and 
iy. xjdendid manner in which it was I ou&_ 
rendered was a pleasant surprise to 
lhc «m-lienee who had not looked for 
such excellence from a local organi
zation. Praise for the band and par
ticular praise for their conductor was 
on every one’s lips at the close of the 
concert.

The composition -was written by 
Scdb.ubert in 1838, the year of his 
death and presents so many charac
teristic beauties that it is a matter 
for regret that he did not live to com
plete the work for he had only finish
ed the first two movements. The 
band acquitted, themselves In their 
pçrt without any signs of faltering, 
indecision or weakness, the attack and 
phrasing was all that could be desired 
and Dr. Pearce has every reason to

F 1
Real's frightful and Council 

Was Asked to Fix 
». Things up.

LlJJgJ?

f Railway Time Tables
—111 A sr.ck Dwellingx

Dr. G. k Elliott worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY» 

MAIN UNE—*001X0 EAST 
1.48 a.m.—New York Express, daily-tor

tor
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara tails.

6.00 a.m—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sumluy tor Hamilton, Toronto, lielleriiie, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, «nebec. 
Boston.

0.30 a.m.—Express, daily 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Nia 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express tor 

also for Port 
i east.

Messrs Julius Waterous, C. H. 
Water ou s, Dr. -Robinson appeared 
before' the city council last night ob
jecting to the condition of Eagle 
Place roads ip general. Eagle and 
Erie avenues in particular.

Aid. Ward straightway asked Mi . 
Julius Waterous to name liis road... 
and Mr. Waterous did. There war 
entirely too much water and mud. A 
scraper for half a a day. however 
didn’t make- a road, there had to be 
something put on top.

Aid. Ward—Do yon mean to sax- 
no money has been spent on the 
road?

Mr. Waterous—“Of Course you’ve 
spent monev,- but without any com-1 
mon sense.”

Mr. C. H. Waterous made an ap
peal for improvements, and asked for 
something to be put on top of the 
road. Eagle avenue could be made 
into a good street. It had been brok
en up by sewer trenches. He. did not 
think much money was needed, and 
was sure that merely calling atten
tion to the matter would suffice. Mr 
Waterous also urged that a break
water be constructed at the foot of 
Strathcona avenue, as it would save 
the city a lot of money in time.

Aid. Suddaby was Very nice about 
it. He was sorry, and assured the 
deputation that something would he 
done about the matter right away. 
He V.as quite cognizant about affairs, 
it was the same all over the city, and 
it was to be regretted.

Aid. Ward pointed out that $1.500 
had been spent on Eagle, avenue, 
Greenwich street had had a big out- 
lav, a new bridge across the canal 
had been erected. In brief Eagle

y , .
DENTIST

20 Market Street HimJ
PKlt-NUti OF

h . was ÉÉ Insurance, 103 1-2 Colboroe StI :■! inI except Sunday 
guru Falls am

■V

CUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on you* win

der suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
io all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colboroe St

--------- -------------------------------------------- --------
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colboroe 
Stteet, Phone T561.

THE NEW .CROWN 
GREECE 

George, eldest son of King Constan
tine.

- ■ ■ * ----------------

HER SYMPATHY
MAKES HER SPEAK

encores were niiraer-
Iiarrle, Orillia, North Bi 
Hope, Feterboro and 

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic 
Hamilton, Niagara

Of the vocal soloists, Miss E. Gil
more came in for unstinted praise: 
Her voice was clear and true in even- 
number, her smoothness of delivery 
find phrasing and the musical char
acteristics of her voice showed to, 
great advantage.

Mr. J. C. Moreland’s voice is a well- 
rounded bass of peculiarly rich and 
velvetry quality and of great range. 
His work throughout was most re
freshing in its sincerity. He was ex
ceptionally enjoyable in his -emliti >r 
of “The Sound of the D.vm. ’ Miss 
McGraw the elocultionisr rendered 
her two numbers in splendid style 
and well deserevd the great applause 
she received. Lieut. Pearfce played 
the accompaniments in a fine manner.

-

The Beet Place for Good 
■ Eye l-lf ssee v

Specialist examinations tree •» 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment! 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• South Market S'-.esf-

I’alti, Toto 
Connects a
I «t.00bOpIm.—Toronto Express, daily loi 
Hamilton, Toronto. Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Cùùuecti 
at ’Toronto with,Cobalt Special for N 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Llskeard

U»**p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily fes Ham 
nton, Toronto, Brocltville, Ottawa; Rout 
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN MNE—GOING - WBST
2.27 a.m.-^Chlcago Express, dolly tor 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Uet 
and points in Western States, St 1 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tor Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford. Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen 

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and. In

ert 11
anil

Dame Mayer Telia How She Found 
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 

Phis

Suffered for Three Years from Rheu
matism, Headache, Palpitation and 
Bright’s Disease— Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her Kidney’s and 
Made Her Well.

j!

PJCKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything iij newspapers, maga

sines and stationery. We do picture 
raming in a manner that will please 

you. 72 Market St, Brantford, ’Phone 
>°9-
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

roil
,'nul.PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing 4 Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Pta

coe,
termed late stations.

, 9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily tor
I London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Fort -Huron,
! Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti

bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
I all ' trains west, northwest and southwest.
I 10.UU a.m.—Chicago Express, daily foi

Loudon, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit afid 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. „

4.35 p.m.—Paclflc Express, daily for
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex 
cept ' Sunday), Sarnia. Port Huron. . Chi
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, I ngvcsoll. Loudon 
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit,
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tor Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH ANB NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George. t
8.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday fdr Har

risburg, Galt, Gnelpb, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a an. 

BUFFALO AN1> GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday tor 

Paris, Di-umbo, Blight, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

00 a.m.- i iiiily except Sunday for
Caledonia, Di .iville, Port Colborne, B 
Hock, BnlTali. and Intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday tor Cale
donia, Dunnviue, Port Colboroe, Black 
Rock, Buitnlo ,uiid jutcrmedtnte stations.

; staLUiiüs.

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.
10.35 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tilteouburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

0.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsoubuig, St, * Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.5U 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, R. WKJ|-GJJT, -

C. r. A: T. A. >' Ik 1. A.

HUBERDEAU, Argenteuil, Co.S¥ one 1696.

Dufferins Make Que., March 31.—(Special)—“I am 
always glad to tell of my cure be
cause I sympathize with others who 
may be suffering as I did.” So says 

-Dame Joseph Mayer, well known and 
highly respected here.

“For three years I was à very sick 
woman. Rheumatism, headache, pal
pitation of the heart and Bright’s 
disease were my succession of trou
bles, but- Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
them all. I used twenty-four boxes to 
complete my cure, but they certain- 

Place had had a ’hie expenditure on ly made me well.
streets. It was low land, and needed “j will never be without Dodd’s 
lots of attentions but so did other Kidney Pills in the house.” 
nlaces in the city. He believed that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Dame 
Eagle Place had received more ex- Mayer’s, ills 
penditure on streets than any other caused by .dï 
section, in the city. The only solution 
was paved, streets. Personally. he 
had done his best for Easrle Place.

BRANT DYEING & CLEANING
Removed from 29 Colborne St. to 

126 Dalhousie St., Commercial Block.
Both ^Phones 565 

C. k BENNETT

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photographyt!

Splendid ShowingL !
Amateur Developing! and Printing. 
io_ <-9 Colborne St., Brantford.

5
f

Strength of Regiment Last Night For Second Parade 
of Season Was 387.

, Glen 
Sarnia. HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair, goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc,
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., 11- Dalhousie St

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NTCHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI. 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday., 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 O’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1(590 at office.

G

That -Brantford is fast becoming a 
military city was -evidenced by the 
■magnificent turnout of the soldiers at 

second parade of the spring drill 
h.eM at the armories last night when 
the regin.cn; mustered all told 387

tion with the regiment, and that mo
thers, wievs, sisters and daughters of 
the men of the regiment were eligible 
to join the association. The organi
zation meeting would be held next 
Monday evening in the Men’s Insti
tute.

The Colonel then dismissed the re
giment.

The strength of the parade was 387 
composed of— A company 57; B com
pany 40; C company 29; D company 
26; E company 34; F company 27; G 
company 19; H company 31; staff of
ficers 4; signallers 20; stretcher bear
ers 8; bugle band 35; brass band 30: 
staff officers 3; recruits 21. Total 387. 

.......................................... ......................................... ..

Bellv
because they are ail 

leased kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills always cure diseased 
kidneys and mil cure kidneys strain
ing the séeds of disease out of the 
blood, the rheumatism, Bright’s dis
ease, headache a’nd palpitation of the 
heart are bpiyul Lo disappear.

You never heard of a case of kid- 
disease that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

THE BEST SKATERS

skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

m zmen.
Considering that it was only the 

second parade this spring it was a 
remarkable showing for the Rifles.

The young men of our city seemed 
to be inspired -by the military spirit 
and recruits are applying regularly 
to be put on the strength of the regi
ment and the officers are confident 
that ere the spring drill closes they 
will have the strength of the regiment 
iecteasedUJas

V 1I

The Gilbert Really Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

I

Last year, Ward Five got 40 per 
cent. of the board of works’ appro
priation.

Aid. Ryerson agreed that Engle 
Place roads were the worst in the 
citv.

.il
E. Ç. ANDRICH ' 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and ■

/ .? ' WDalwS' Stràetl-'*-

Bell Phone 9.

10.II j lackBrantford, Ontario
ney

iim»aw «****«»«i- wsmiimtsm
HOAG’S GARAGE 

Dalhousie and,. Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

goodly - number.
The recruit classes have done won

ders to build up the efficiency of the 
regiment and with a little more hard, 
consistent plugging the 38th will be 
looked upon as one of the crack re
giments of the Canadian militia and

As it ig

as'
the monev had been soent as report, 
ed. it had been poorlv =oent. 
road roller was not dbino- work a, 
it should he. It should be kept po
ing at nights as well as days, in
stead of laying off for weeks.

Aid Snenre said monev on the | 
streets in Eagle Place had boon spent 
"or t^e-sub-dividers of lots. M ,ne/ 
on Strathcona 
dutpn-d in a hole Who got thé bene
fit, the city or the sub-division artists 
who worked the city by handing- 
oyer these streets. He argued for a 
oolicv whereby sub-dividers put the 
streets in proper shape before *’•“ 

shoved over on the ci1'.'--.

Auto. Phone 19.TV

Cte. A. $w Jiff PATTERNS
.nad in wood, brass, white metal or 
Ton by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern, shop 
ully equipped with all the latest im

proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited

i Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories gnd Repairs.

L\

AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN-

a credit to our fair city, 
there are few city corps at the pre^ : 
sent time taking population into con- : 
sidération which can make any bet- : 
ter showing than the Dufferin Rifles.

H v PEIRCE
fJ had been the Leading

. UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or niÿit. 

Both ’phones 300.

avenue

CobaltAt the Armories.
1 From 8 nntjl 0 the regiment par- , 
ti'ripated in company drill with the 
exception of A company which as
sembled .in the. Men’s Institute where 
they were driven a very interesting 
and* instructive lecture by Sergeant 
Coleman on "Outpost Work.” Sergt. 
C.rleman explained to the men the 
very great importance of this branch 
of the fie’d service.

The March Out.
Shortly after 9 o’clock the regiment 

marched out headed by their splendid 
regimental band nnder the leadership 
of Bandmaster Frank Johnson which 
played a number of catchy marches 
while on parade. The Bugle Band, 
under Sergt. James Mellor gave a 

-good account of themselves last ev
ening. The line of march was up Col- 
borne street to George to Nelson to 
M rket to Dalhousie to the armories.

Xrriving at the Armories Colonel 
•"yard congratulated the men on 

1 ir good appearance and fine 
marching order. He was more than 
pleased with the parade and looked 
for ^100 in line next Monday night.

Daughters of the Empire.
Before dismissing the regiment the 

officer told the men that a Chapter of 
the -Daughters of the Empire was to 

A ill the city in connec-

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nor. .1, 1912) 
DEPARTURES EAST*

7.40 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto,. Jtiata, Parry 
Sound and Aluskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

0.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hgmllton, 
Toronto, VVellaml. Connects at Buffalo 
witli Emolre State Express, except Sun
day, for itoclmster, Syracuse, Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and Norm Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Feterboro and Toronto*. »

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Pater- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal. Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York. •

Mining
Stocks, etc. C, H. Brown

Talking Machines, Recerds and Supplies
205 GoHiofne Street,

&
f

1tarrte were 
Aid. Suddaby said Strathcona Avr 

represented a hole of 12 feet whi 1 
had to be filled in.

This ended the discussion and.the 
deputation withdrew.

Direct private wires to New York 
and all branch offices. Write for our 

f weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 

l on margin.

A. SPENCE & SON!
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the. ground flgor.

272-282 Colboroe St

Ii

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Cartit 

teaming, storage, moving vans, p* 
anos moved, sand, gravel and ce* 
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; «5 and 
48 Dalhousie $t.. Brantford.

V !{■

E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

A DEPARTURES WEST
9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

Waterford, St. T ko was, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford-and intermediate pointe-

3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay City, Cincin
nati.

*

REMOVALVS'
List your Brantford Real Estate 

ousiness or residential property /with 
as and maure a quick sale. Also Kst 

houses and vacant room* for 
rental. 52 Market street.

M. LOUIS LEPINE 
Famous for twenty years as Prefect 

of Police in Paris, who has resigned 
his position.

! ; 1 W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 
has removed from 14 Queen St. tv 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

à.
; ht

_ 7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
St, Thomas and intermediate points.

9.1u p.m.—Daily for Waterford, St. 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

your

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agent* T. H. ft B By
• STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»
Night and Day Service 

Phonos 46 and tt
155 Dalhousie Street

Humors come to the surface in tin
spring as in no other season. The) 
don’t run themselves all off that way. 
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla* removes 
them, wards off ’danger, makes good 
health sure.

*

H. B. BECKETTGRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
BMBLAMBR.

68 COLBORNE STREET

Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.06 p.m. On 
Sunday the flrst car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave tor tialt 
at T.05 a m., 9.1)5 a.m.. .11.05 a.m., 1.03..p.m.,sS^iBs&r 7 05 p’m”uud 8’65 Bm”mm ^

I -j First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

, Both ’phones—Bell M. Auto. II
OM HALF 8F All SICKNESS CAUSED

BY CLOGGED UP WEAKENED KIDNEYS Mitchell's GarageQET OUR PRICE3 FOR
LIVERY.

P* H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Fcathcrstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have per- 
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

P
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darting St., Brantford, Od
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABBIT SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD

Hundreds ere Suffering With Kidney Trouble and Don’t 
Know It Backache, Bladder Disorder and 

Rheumatism are the Result
Stevijn’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE ClfY is 

the little half price shoe store,"" 58 
Market streev, in ‘Smith 'and FouMs 
Block. Firs’t class stock of shoes 
from Yhe infant to the grtadfather ot 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
eleçtric shoe repairing While you 
wait. Gentleman's rubber heels, 50c. 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE 1,'AN.
,t ■ ' Sa. . "*'S , ,¥*. :

" It is a well recognized fact among troubles. It soaks right in and cleans
physiciatfs to-daÿ, that the greater- out the kidneys hnd malkes them
part of «II sickness can be avoided filter out all the pqisonous waste mat- 
by keeping the kidneys working ter and uric acii that lodges in the 
properly. joints and mûmes, causing rheum-

This js even more important than atism; soothes and heals the bladder 
for, the libwcls to move regularly, and quickly effects a cure, 
because the kidneys and bladder, are It is the most wonderful! remedy 
the fjltêrers and sewers of the body, ever made for the purpose. You will 
If’you suffer-With pain in the back find it entirely different from any 
<or sjdes, bladder or urinary disorders, thing you have ever used. There is 
lumbago, rheumatism ,dizziness, puffy nothing else on earth to compare
swellings under the eyes or in the with iti It mattes not how old you
fçèf, - and'anSdeSi nervousness, tired are or how long you have suffered, 
and wbrn out fceliljg or any of the 
many ot))er symptoms of kidney 
trouble, don’t neglect youself another 
day ahd run the risk of serious com
plications. ’Secure an original package 
of ÇroKoSç, which costs but a trifle, 
take three dbSCS a day, for a few 
day's, and yby 'Wlllhe surprised how 
entirely dStere’fit you wifi 'feel.

1 Croxonè cures the very worst cases 
(because it removes the cause of such

Y

PIPESI 18 Clarence street ’ 
Telephone 96s.

TBe Co.METAL Limitée
Factories - Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg
Canada **

■Â Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G.H.W.BECK, 132 Market St

Tl

Si,OOO
REWARD

!,r r
e.the very, principle of Croxone is such 

that if* is practically impossible to 
take it into the human system with
out results.

You can secure an original pack
age of Croxone from any first-class 
drug store. All druggists are auth
orized to personally return ' the pur
chase price jf Croxqne fails to,-give 
the desired results the very first tim 
you use it.

.
For information tligt will Jr 

to the discovery or whereâbout» 
the person or persons suffering fro 

! Nervous Detr'ity, Fits, Skm Di 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urina 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped

8CB™,
KmikhHhH

j

THE TEA POT INNNO. 68
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SPACE ELEVEN.
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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the courier square deal
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

ectory ♦
*■
*

four card placed ifl 
will quote you prices

♦
•P
•P
•P
P- ;|•p
p-

•p
p

? ck i-well I rig p-
*
p-

1500 can be insured six 
i'nr a sum equal

•p
♦

:P-years
line. p

♦ i[old Creasser * >
♦ ÜDfWATCH FOR OPENING DAY OF CAMPAIGN !P |p *r.♦
>ice, 103 1-2 Colbor.ie St p-
-p
p-
♦
p
p

§T $2000-00

In Cash!
IIP

• *>v >Vàjl p 'XI/ V
KP ï\ (1p -m IiPIFpl

4

ist Place for Good 
Eye ci-ssae

1st examinations free of 
charge

•ug Store Experiment?

CAL IsVSTITUTe 
outh Market S-teef-

!i/< xl àS $* %5$5* v »

%
p
p

/p «p tp
p y V;P
P ■' V inp

:els* bookstore

ing in newspapers, maga- 
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payees and trustees 4or their support 
in the building of the same.

Rev. Mr. Miller stated he was 
lighted to be present on such an 
picions occasion and With a 
friendly wdrds to the pupils, resumed

hlMrC Hammond, an old.teacher sta

ted Ire was delighted to see such a 
building upon the present site, as he 

_ teacher in the viemity 
and realized the good it

Handsome New School 5% Intede-

B n n t aus-
fewthe Spr n g Ff 53381 °Pcned

G#a«â Vfem Residents ere Proud off heir New School 
and Wave a Thorough Right to be.

hV Oft3
t àBy HOWARD L. RANN

"i ; *
Few investments at s 

est as our Guarantee 1 Ml 
wjurds deposited lor 5 yea

Write for booklet
particulars.

* : '>j

tssrssss'arrnfef
margin of profit, seldom rang-

vBfae goftto*rpHF. spring bonnet, is a piece- of 
-*■ feminine finery which pulls $22 
out of husband’s salary in March and 
shrinks to $5.48 hy the last of April. 
However, if a husband should suggest 
to his wife that she wait until after 

Easter before 
buying her spring 
hat. and thus take 
advantage of a 
falling market, he 
would be called 
several kinds of a 
brute in the pres
ence of the entire 
family.

The spring bon- 
n e t is usually- 
sprung on the 
first day when a 
woman can wear 
it down town 

' ~ without having it
ornamented with 

icicles. A man will wear his winter 
hat into August and shed it about the 

time be does his flannels, but 
the woman who is caught making an 
afternoon call after March 1st in the 
same hat she wore on the 28th of 
February is viewed with suspicion by 
all right-thinking people. This has 
caused the spring bonnet to break 
into the store windows in plenty- of 
time to induce father to change his

was once a 
himself,
would do. . ..

On the platform were: A. K. Bun
nell; Township Clerk Smith, Mr, Geo 
Ryerson. Chairman Public School 
Board: E. W. P Jones, Mr. Raymond, 
Postmasterv.A. C Coulbeck of-Pub
lic School Board; Township Counci
lor Scace, Mr Fisher, M.P:, Mr West-, 
brook, -M.P.P., Mr. Hammond, Mr. 
Tattersale, Warden Kendrick, Rev. 
Mr Snider, Rev Mr. Miller, Mr. Chap- 

Mr. Standing and others. 
Evènitig Session.

art exceptionally large

narrow
ing over 900 fier cent. The most pop
ular 1913 model consists of a tea- 
spoohfut of velvet draped around 65 
cents' worth of real straw, surmounted 
by a high-priced tailfeather from some 
French, guinea hen. This kind of a 
bonnet retails at $40 when the snow 
is on the ground, and can be worn 
for several days, without being imi
tated by the liirèd gift, after whidh it 
is laid away in-an old trunk and then 
bestowed upon the City Charity Cir-

tes and I may say in their respect 
that I am in favor of the franchise for 
women to some extent (applause from 
the ladies- present.)-' Had those lad
ies' known to what extent, continued 
the member from North Brant, they 
thigh t not have .applauded, and Sir, I 

of the opinion that the work in 
tthis school under the able director-- 
ship of Miss Fyle will even surpass 
that of the past and that is saying 'a. 
good deal ,

Warden Kendrick was present and 
said hé -was pleased to have the hon
or of being there on this auspicious 

’occasion. He complimented the trus- 
their very fine

There was a large representation 
of the Brantford T-ownship residents, 
present at. the opéflftig of the new 
Grandview- School yesterday; the 
large and spacious halls were filled 
with- trustees, councillors, parents and 
friends of the pupils. Mr. Eastman, 
Chairman of Section No. 3, acted as 
Chairman.

“Opening Day” was sung by the 
pupils, followed by prayer from Mr. 
Chapman.

Mr. Raymond was called upon to 
open the school. In rising he stated 
that he realized the compliment that 

paid him, when Mr. Eastman ask
ed him some weeks ago" to do it; I 
realized moreover that it would be an 
extreme pleasure in view of the fact 
the people who would be hère would 
come in a very satisfied frame of 
mind, knowing that through their 
trustees they had done a great good, 
and, Sir, I am sure that the ratepay
ers who are here to-day will realize 
that the money has been well expend
ed. Education, continued Mr. Ray-

TRUSTS
tics’*
drink

Co
1 P

i
43-45 Kii 

James J. Warren, Presi

Brantford Bi
mam

&
T.man, 9cle.

No two spring bonnets "are alike. 
This is especially true of the original 
creation known as the pattern hat, 
which is patterned after by every
body who had a chance to study it at 
close range on Easter Sunday. Noth
ing-will etiVhitter a placid, sweet-tem
pered woniatV moiré than ib invest the 
price of a cook stôvè Iti'a pattern hat 
Which doesn't lo’olc aj' if anything like 
it' coufd evér happen again! ‘and then 
run up against four members 'of the 
same family at the" next meeting of 
the club. Many an excellent'wîfè and 
mother has been so disCouràgè’d by 
thfs experience that s'fre went back to 
lu r old felt turban with a hopeless 
look.

There was 
crowd present An the evening when 
an informal reception and inspection 
of the school took place. The rooms 

brilliantly lighted with 
electric fixtures—and. the iHitin-

m was The Merchtees and ratepayers on 
and spacious building.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell spoke as repre
sentative of the public school board 
of the city. He stated that tha rate
payers and people of Grandview dis
trict were to be congraturated on the 

Avay hey had taken hold of the enter-1 
prise. Arrangements are being made 
with your board stated Mr. Bunnell 
Whereby city pupils can attend, this 

mond, is at the base of every success schoo}. This Sir, is the first case' in 
achieved, men hasje passed the stage 
when the cease to look on education 
as the key to every noteworthy posi
tion. One author has said, and I think 
his saying might be used 
for this school “ignorance is the curse 
of God and knowledge the wings 
wherewith men fly to heaven.” It 
would be bad taste, stated Mr. Ray
mond, to lengthen out this speech nor 
will I but, I will now without further 
words declare this school open; open 
(o the use for which it was raised, the 
uplifting and mental growth of the 
boys and girls along educational lines 

Mr. Raymond’s address was follow
ed by a piano solo by Miss Wallace, 

of the pupils followed by “O Can-

m ♦♦perm- jSiiwere
anent H
ination certainly took nothing from 
.the attractiveness of the building 
which is conceded by competent au
thorities to be the finest rural school 
in Ontario. The affair was .really a 
promenade concert, the music being 
supplied hy that competent musical 
organization —r- DarWen-s orchestra. 
The programme was interspersed oc- 

by selections, from the

gold«
Established 1864 1

Preside™
Vied
Gena

Paid Up Capital! 
Reserve Fund a

193 Branches and Aa 
cific, Interest allowed a 
est current rate. Clieqtj

«

■
isame

ViOU caà almost FEEL your 
■X strength coming back, asyoti 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

;

casiohqlly .
Brant Male quartette—Messrs. Crook- 
er. Kerr, Styles and Green—who 
rendered a number of attractive selec
tions and received repeated encores. 
The jiffair was a distinctly informal 
one, and the attendance was compbs- 
ed of quite a large number of people 
from the city side of the line—Ter
race Hill. The Grandview residents 
were out in force, and the best of 
good nature seemed to pervade the 
audience, who seemed satisfied and 
proud of the investment they had 
made in the interests of the coming 
generation.

Description of the Building.
Concrete foundation faced with 

above the grade line; su- 
Port Credit red facèd

Ontario to my knowledge where city 
pupils are known to attend a rural 

- school. We have rural pupils attend-, 
ing city schools; and sir we wifi only 
have a Greater Brantford when the 
same unanimity èxists throughout the

i Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantfoni Branch, cor. 1figas a motto;

City Council Aid. Ward, contended.,, $9,1, 
eer Asselin was underpaid and was 
entitled to an increase. He did not 
think Aid. Spence’s objection came 
with very good grace, because the 
finance committee had already set the 
pace by increasing salaries.
Ward said he would support the in: 
crease for the firemen also every 
sewer worker on the street.v In the 
past, there had been too much class 
legislation around the hall.

Aid. Spence said 
charge was without foundation. Last 
year the finance committee had re
fused any increases, and this year 
one official who handled $450,000 of 
civic money, and was responsible for 
every cent of that money; was given 
an advance of $200, although he asked 
for $r,500. His salary was only $1,200. 
Tf that was class legislation.
Ward had better get his thinking cap

The Division.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

country.'
Mr. Westbrook-- M.P.P. in rising 

stated they owed the assembly an ap- 
pology; their lateness, he said, was 
due to Mr. Fisher. Since1 leaving the 
corner of 'Colborne and Market he 
had counted the number Mr. Fisher 
had shaken hands with, and it was 
some 33 tifnes. Therein lies the rea
son. This opening, said Mr. West
brook, recalls some of my school days 
and especially a definition I oitce 
heard a scholar give of a school, 
something like this: “A school house 
is a place what every kid hates to go 
to,” but the present generation of 
school-goers, continued the speaker, 
have overcome that idea. Mr. West
brook. continuing, brought up the 
suffragette subject, saying it was at 
present a very serious one with him 
in view of the fact that to-morrow in 
the Legislature they were to vote on 
that very question, and Sir, I would 
like to have a view of the ladies’ ideas 
as to how I should vote, but, said Mr 
Westbrook, I am starting to make a 
lengthy speech, and I must draw the 
line. Before 1 take my seat I would 
like to congratulate the people 
the vicinity ort this magnificent struc
ture.

Mr. Standing said he would merely 
repeat...the'jSentiments of the other 
speakers, bàF “I would like to add 
this, that the work is not yet done in 
order that the best results may be 
achieved; We must have the hearty 
cooperation:of the parents; you must 
co-operate with the teachers in their 
work and interest your children and 
then we may hope for the results de
sired.”

(Continued from Page 1) 
of March 16th re sidewalk accident be 
referred to the City Solicitors.

The report wa$ signed 
Suddaby, Minshall and Ward.

Aid. Suddaby said the cost of the 
City Engiener's new auto would come 
out of this year's appropriation. The 
other road machinery, however, would 
have to be paid for by debenture. 
The cost of sewer pipe this year 
would be $3,000 more than last year.

Aid. Ryerson wanted some explana
tion in regard to the first clause in 
the report.

Aid. Suddaby was not sure whether 
the city or the Gilkison estate owned 
the lot. He was sure no claim would 
be put in by the latter. Aid. Suddaby 
said it was where the old Gilkison 
bridge used to be near Walnut St.

Aid. Charlton said that no price was 
fixed for the engineers’ auto, and he 
wanted to know what necessity there

The Ti 
Tardi

Aid.by Aid.

. 296

1
one
ada” from pupils of the school 

Mr. Ryerson, Chairman of th'e Pub
lic School Board, stated that as re
presentative of the above board, he 

delighted to be present at the 
opening of such a magnificent build
ing. I’m sure, stated Mr. Ryerson, 
your trustees are to be congratulated 

the taste," they have shown in the 
general appearance of this structure.

Mr. Ryerson was followed by Mr. 
Fisher,. M. P„ the popular member 
from North Brant. Mr. Fisher open
ed with one of his innumerable 
series stating, “A great humorist 
once said, a preacher who doesn’t 
strike oil in fifteen minues is either 
boring in the wrong place or has a 
bad gimlet.. .Well sir, judging from 
the final remarks of my predecessor, 
short speches are the order and I’m 
glad of that. I congratulate the trus- 
tees--atrd-ratepayers'ttf thlS'dHtrifct ftfr 
the magnificent structure they have 
raised’,’ said Mr. Frshcr. “I’m satis
fied there is no better rural school 
in Ontario and I expect to see the 
boys and girls of this school go out 

some of The foremost posi-

F your child) en are 
probably the fault o 
Don’t scold the eh: 

until you know they : 
You set the household i 
Is it reliable or merely ; 
This store can furnish ; 
to-date

! 1May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, BrantforAid. Ward’s 1stone
perstructufe 
brick; basement devoted to heating 
departments, cold storage and play 
rooms; halls are spacious faced with 
buff brick; 'brown brick dado,'floors 
and stairs and all stairs of re-inforced 
concrete covered with Terrana. All 
class rooms standard 50 pupil rooms 
beautifully lighted with steel sash. 
Building contains library and teach
ers’ rooms, heated and ventilated 
with Peace Economy system, electric
ally lighted. Local water system frpm 
artesian well, pumped by electricity 
into compression tank which supplies 
water Jo all fixtures which include 
bubbling drinking fountains, «c.

The building is a credit tp the arch
itects, Messrs. Taylor and Taylor and 
the uilders Messrs. Schultz Bros. It 
cost $33,900, and was 
an extra".

,S

was
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Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
Dependable Time 
Clocks From $1.'

on
Aid.

on. Only" burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 
to its very large copper Coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

SHEPuser.
The division on the report was as 

follows:
Yeas—Aid. Suddaby, Ward. Mc

Farland, Ryerson, Minshall, McEwen. 
—6.

JEWELLER & OPTII
was for one.

Aid. Suddaby said the buzz catr 
would mean greater efficiency in the 
department, as the engineer and his 
assistants had to walk and carry 
their instruments to all parts of the 
city and it meant time, 
would cost about $900.

Aid! Sutch did not sign the report 
because of the auto part of it. It 
was not only the price of it but the 
cost of keeping it up, and the city 
was. not big enough for the game..

Aid. Minshall thought it would 
pay the city to have an auto for Maj. 
Jones. He considered it was good 
business and would look a great deal 
better. Hamilton had an auto for its 
engineer, why not Bràntford?

Aid .McEwen asked if it meant the 
hiring of a chauffeur or wgs George 
Sfhith to run the cart (Laughter).

Aid. Suddaby assured Aid. MCE wen 
that Major Jones could run it.

Aid. Quinlan 
horse, instead of an auto. An outfit 
could be bought for $250.

Aid. Ward said the engineer hid 
been persistent in his request. It was 
agreed that Major Jones was one of 
the hardest working officials in the 
hall. He .was not the man to ask for 
anything without which he could get 
along. It was an honest request and 
it was for the council to decide. There 
was no need for anyone to get sarcas
tic or excited about, 
suggested that Major Jones be heard 
on the matter.

Aid. Spence .said outside of the 
buzz cart he noticed another increase 
in salary for the engineer of the 
pumping station. This man got an 
increase a few months ago. Was it 
not possible for a year to go by 
without at) increase be given?

Aid. Suddaby said $75 per month 
was not too much for the work Mr. 
Asselin was doing. He had to work 

Sundays and he was a first class 
man able to repair machinery.

Aid. Spence did not object to a fair 
wage. The firemen wanted a raise 
because the police got it, He objected 
to the precedent of a man coming 
back for a raise within a few months 
after he had received one. 
wasn’t he given a raise of $15 instead 
of $10 last summer?

Brantford Gas Company
HvH.YdWEfeL;Pres, and Mgrj

of
Nays—Aid. Woolams, Sutch, Pitch

er, Quinlan,, Broadbent, Gillingwater. 
Charlton, Spence.—8.

The entire report was thus thrown 
out, and At*. Suddaby -declared• that 
it was unfair. '

Aid. McEwen asked thé Mayor1 to 
put Aid. Spence in order, as ’he was 
talking too much.

Aid. Spence said when he did talk 
he got to his’feet.

Up Again.
Aid. Suddaby asked for permission 

1o introduce . his. Report again, with 
the clause abpufW City Engineer’s 
auto stricken otit. Thé.Council agreed 
although there were a couple of dis
senting voices.

Aid. Pitcher Wanted to know who 
had inspected the machines recom- 

nded bjHdr. Tones. It was a large 
expenditure and care should be ex
ercised.

Aid. Suddaby said the steam sho
vel was not so expensive as suggest
ed. The government had taken the 
duty off road making machinery. One 
of these machines would be at work 
on the new post office.

Aid. Pitcher—Who inspected the 
machine? f

Aid. Sudaby—Why, the Board of 
Works. •

Aid. Pitcher—Are they competent? 
Aid. Suddaby—Of course we are! 

What’s the committee for?
Thereupon the report, minus the 

buzz cart was carried.
FINANCÉ’ COMMITTEE.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee was submitted by Aid. Spence, 
and signed by all the members of the 
committee:

That the communication of R. VVal- 
tcr Brooks of the Brantford Horticul
tural Society, dated Feb. 24, 1913, he 
filed and the usual grant of $100 be 
made to the above society fôr 1913.

Your committee have had several 
meetings re assessment department, 
and have gone very carefully into 
the matter of re-organizing the same, 

to get the department into a 
efficient state than it has been

CANADIAin
built ■ without-The auto

EXI Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

. WO! Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curablç $ j

PÎT 'SEVERE NEURALGIA To Manitobl
Cured Through tfie Use ’of Dr. Wil

liams’ Pinks Pills.
HOMESEEK1

Low noun] Trip Bale» ei 
March to October in

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return 

Other Points in l‘re; 
Return Limit 60 flays.

TOURIST SLEEPING

to occupy 
tions in our fair Dominion. Some of 
the g:rls may even become suffraget- giflll

The school again favored the audi-
..... with the ‘Red, White and Biné:” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 

number of consultations with the Rev. Mr,-.Snider said he would like 
various members of the department, congratulate all who have at any 
an amiable arrangement has been ar- tjme anything to do .with this 
rived at, which we believe will work magnjficent structure. After reading group known as 
out with more satisfaction ; to the a recent issue of Thé Courier, Mr. nerves. This group also includes St. 
city, and at the same time do no in- snj<ier stated be bad been worried | Vitus dance, partial paralysis and the 
justice to any of the old employees; considerably about the welfare of a t t o{ extreme nervous-
namely, Mr. Ludlow to be appointed certain friend. The said friend was . . cave tohe and
Chief Assessor at a salary of $1,000 n0ne other than" my friend,. Mr. Fish- s?ste™ ^ hlllthv v^u wUl not 
a year, starting Jan. ,, i9.3. Mr er. M.P. I was afraid he was about ??, 9,r°n® f^hese eomofa”nts The
Harry Oldham to be àpointed Chief to ieave the Presbyterian ranks and v'e any, n williams’ Pink Pills
Clerk of the department, at a salary become a Doukhobour, which people, eason w - disorders is that they
of $900 per year, starting January 1. -, am told, do not wear socks, a habit d ord”S1S’
1913, and Mr. James Watt to be ap- Mr. Fisher has accumulated. But to restore ^ ru". down nerns to 
pointed Assistant Assessor for seven be serious, said Mr. Snider, “1 wish ‘ ,elr ?.rop , t;le M0bd supply
months in the year, at a salary of once more to congratulate the resi- »°* L ’n’rves The highest medi- 
$600 during the above time employé*. dents of Grandview upbtv this spaci- ! and . . / noted that nerv-
hTduties to start April 1 and end ous and grand building; Mr. Snider a"thoh7Ll™nv attack Peopîe 

Oct. 31 each ÿeâr, unless other ar- was followed by a recitation from ol,s tr°u s,, y , t^at ,ue 
rangements are made after the lat- fjVe boy pupils of the school. ’ Mr. who e ? , when the blood is
ter mentioned date. Smith, Brantford Township Clerk, aret‘<ned, ^at Dr

The Chief Assessor, to be respon- stated he was delighted to be presênt , x,-1 « p;1ic , _■ 1TF
sïtile" for the proper working of the on this, the opening of this splendid Williams in ,
department and to report to the Fin- ,school. “I ■ congratulate the trus- disorders y . ;rtstanee.
ance committee from time to time, as tees on the persistent work they did,, trouble. The ° , n .
occasion demands. for I must say there was a great, deal Miss Annie

Aldt Spence pointed ou-t that the of oppbsitioh (o the expendiure of the Fdr over a ^ ^hich locat-
arrangement in the assessment de- sum necessary,! but I’m sure that sufferer from n „ , ^
partment was one agreed upon Be- those \Vho are here wilt hive no "cau'se ed m my face- and he • P ‘
tween all the officials and members of to regret or any grievance at the times was so in , . d
the committee. The salaries recom- slight raise in taxes it will necessi- scarcely Keep to - , trouble
mended would not increase the ex- tate. The school is evidence of nothing I was d°‘n8 ^r ‘he trouble
pense of the department one dollar, money well expen^gd." seemed to ep 1 • , .
There was no raise in salaries. Mr. E. W. P. Jones followed Mr. my whole nervous y

Aid. Minshall obiccted to the Smith. Mr. Jones was a member of fected. .At last , , ad„
changes recommend d.. the old school board and as a repre- case was almos P. _ pink piHs

Aid. McEwen sqitl He could not sehtative of* the ratepayers he was de» vised to try JL .L"*, m . was that
çôngratitlate Aid. Spence on hiS re- lighted to see such a building go up The result of th s t „omfOTt as
uort. He thought the report was a to do credit to the neighborhood- I am now enjoying s
iémon. P was agreéd by all «Miens ’We; who Jive in this vietnity," said T had not known .OTyea«.aB^oW
that f’ e assessment department last Mr. June's “are going to see rapid those who have, su blessing

liad been incompetent. Aid. Me- growth, and I’m sure we will not be gic pains can rea lz „
’iwgn thereupon launched an attack lo-- p"ittg this séhopl.” the Pills have -e.^ frnm anV btobd
upon.Mr. Ludlow, who was too fond Mr William" Harris, oneofttie trus- If you are suffering an* br°°

of giving interviews. He preferred tecs, alco t trustee qf the old school or nervous ,sor ® ■ _ Williams’
Mr. Waff to Mr. Ludlow as chief. was càB>d a“d said he considered it yourseti to-day with Dr

Aid. Charlton said conferences with to be a great honor to be on,the board Pink Pil s w ic y t -0
the assesors showed that (here, was which built such a school, the finest any medicine ea , »

one responsible for thç depart» rural school in- tjié county, and one çents a. box A
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” nient. The committée fêlt that there which wiy*l'4 compare favorably with from The Dr. 1
—you will get a large bottle for about bed to be a head assessor. Mr. Dud- anv cjtv school. Brock ville, On .
50 cents. Some druggists make their )(JW had had a great deal( of exper- Mr Kilmer, Inspector of Public 
own, which is" usually to hsticky, sd ience and he was dodbjtleks an ex- Schools congratulated the Trustees 
insist upon getting "Wyeth’s” p-èrt valuator. M-r, Wilt might be and ratepayers on- this great builditig. 
which can be dept ided upon to re=- competent and Mr. Oldham was a We are expecting some temporary 
store natural color and beauty to the first-class clerical one. The depart- help from you in handling the fast 
hair and is splend! 1 tor dandruff, dry, ment at $2,500 was a mighty cheap growing district and it is certainly an 
feverish, itchy scaly and failin'"; hair, one and the finance .committee wouM excellent sebopl. in to which some of 

A well-known downtown ri.uggtst give their personal attention. to twi our cjdy- pdptls will go- “Once more 
says his customers insist on Wyeth’s work. l’coifgrahilatè you on tills magnfficent
Sage and Sulphur, because, :hey say. Aid. Ward submitted that" the fin- edifice.
it darkens so naturally a..d evenly ance committée slipped a cog. occas- Mr. Nutley the architect, of Lon- 
that nobody tan tell it "hr 1 been àp- tonally . He considfereti that the com- d'oh, spoke., a fjeW words with regrad" 
plied—it’s so easy to us; too. You mittee had shown a firm grasp of to ah‘arctilîecüs inside points of view, 
simply dampen a sponge or ioft affairs and, it was with poor grace He considered it first class in every 
brush and draw it through your hair, thât a chairman Of - such a slow coin- way." .
takitig orté strand if a tShe. Do this mittee as the buildings aiiti grounds -■ Mr." Tdjÿlof. ’the architect, started• tt 
at night and hy tnoriling the gfay (Aid. M’èEwen), attacked a thorough- was «My the fulfilment of expect»- 
hair disappears; after another appli- ly sensible recommendation, such as tions long looked forward to; the 1 
cation or two; it s restored to its had been made. builders fulfilled their end of the Con
natural color and looks glossy, soft TheJCnanee committer’s report was tract Al wWiout any extra pressure

A Few DaysThere is an excellent reason why

ence
the most severe cases of neuralgia, 
sciatica and other complaints in the 

disorders of the

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from ' the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism.
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to "let me 
send you some of thus medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of
compounding the medicine and sending. —— _ ygrllT
it out free Of charge. This I am glad DR. T. FRANK ».YP»t^Tl -
to do for any sufferer who will take who will send med.cme to won*
the time to write me. Understand, I nree of choree
will not send you a so-called "sample, few days to demonstrate to their own 
proof or test treatment/’ nor wfft I satisfaction It they are curable, espe- 
send you a package of medicine and daily when you consider no expense is 
say that you can use some of It and involved, and I willingly give you my 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a time au»d my medicine. All a?y,'a!f__ 
Supply free of charge and you will not minded afflicted person wants t«LJSP0™ 
be asked to pay for this gift not- will is if a certain thing will cure HIM oi 
you beu, under any obligations. HER, anjjjiere Is an opportunity to Anayou *•>£«« * / ,s6that you have a out cost,. obUgaUon ^import;

tended Œand"! myt\hf tu™n/poS In your Ufa 

give herewith some of the leading All who are interested enough to 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu- write me for the tree medicine wm 
matic troubles. If you notice one or also receive a copy of my large liius

■Êk-M f
mntAwm ss
Ont You promise me nothing; you pay you; but in order ^ write
me "nothing for it. All. 1 ask, so there know that you need my medicine. Write

6yCoMne SeT/di=rnne SS.nftt

ÿssaspUdssS^si ivlsmtey»°of
will become widely known.

on all excursions. Comfo 
fully equipped with bed 
secured ut moderate rates 
agent.

1
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AROUND THE
via “Empress o

me
advocated a good

f.
The “Empress of Asia 

Liverpool June 14. vailing 
Cape Town. Durban. Co* 
pore ami Hong Kong, a 
couver August 301 h. Nesi 
davs at Hong Kong. “Hi 
cruise. Sr»:».l0.” Exvlusm 
ance between arrival tinu 
and departure of “Emprj 
and stop over at Hong 1

*4
:ii

Full particulars fd 
Distfi

Aid. Ward

W. LAHEY, Agent!
nervous 

cause of the
All I 

disease

Befor
Won<on on

For thaï 
room or 
prices ar
Bring U! 

you tos

ss.
so as 
more
in for some time back, and after a

that
You will agree when you have used 

it that it dissolves and drives out uric 
acid poison. It tones the: kidneys so 
that they work in harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bWider so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished.

tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that yow soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-

y «a»
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 
Is absolutely vouched for according to
^Sufferesi? from these dreadful and

SKsnawuSir »

Why
These Are the Symptoms:

1— Pain Sn the back.
2— Too frequent deeirq to urinate. 
S—Burning or obstruction of urine. 
4—Pain or eorencea lirthe bladder.

■

SAGE TEA BEAUTIFULLY DARKENS
THE HAIR WHEN FADED AND GRAY

Mixed With Sulphur Makes 
Hair Soft, Lustrous and

7— General debility»
8— Pain or eorenew

13-Pain in th* hip Joint.

lft—Pain or swelUnc of the Join 
16—Pain or swelling of the meec*—:
1,-P—f Î

B.. *
v Îunder rifkt rib.t Nol.

no

: r* 84
BAd

Cures Dandruff. ^ »!

A
I

-, SSBl£?aZKV-
■Ü age of seed of oui 

son California Pi 
entirely new cree

à I *•.-The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its na- 
tifral color dates back to grandmo
ther's time. She kept her hair beau
tifully darkened, glossy and abund
ant with a brew of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur. Whenever her hair fell out 
hr took on that dull, faded or streak
ed appearance this simple mixture 
was applied with wonderful effect.

$ut brewing at home is mussy and 
ottt-of-date. Nowadays skilled chetn- 

*’ jsis do this better than ourselves. By 
asking at any drug stun- for the 
seady-to-use product— called "Wy-

Thero is £

P
bank, "The 
1810 Seed C That ta
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vise, grain bags, wheelbarrow, pair of 
scales, 240 lbs. capacity; horse blan
kets, hoes, chains, forks, barrels, loose 
lumber, whiflletrccs. neckyokes, and 
other articles not enumerated.

Household Effects—One National 
separator, in good running or-

WHERE DOCTOIS 
FAILED TO HELP

3Sr= .4
seestggasaag

Lady Marjorie's Love5% Interest Guaranteed
BUY YOU*

saggste» cream
der; one milk can, barrel churn, but
ter bowls, etc., one Home Comfort 
wrought steel range for wood yr coal; 
one Happy thought range, for coal or 
wood; extension table, sideboard, one 
bedroom suite,-bedstead and springs, 
chairs, dishes, lawn mower, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Poultry—About 30 good hens.
Terms of Sale—Seed grain and fat 

hogs, cash. All sums of $10 and un
der, cash ; oyer that amount, six 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 per 
cent per annum off for cash on all 
credit amounts.
Mrs. Samuel Smith, W. Almas & Son,

Proprietress.

investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

“You’ve been asking after my con-1 “I suppose in a way. I have thought
1 she must be abroad. She must have 
been or surely all oor efforts must 

i have discovered her.”
“I doubt that. Given a clever wo- 

w lio wants to hide herself, there

Few
est as our
wards deposited for 5 year

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her O wn Statement

eerns, George,” he said. ‘It 
me, old fellow, that I should have 
done as well to ask after 
You’re out of sorts, out of spirits. 
What’s wrong?"

“Nothing with me, but I.am fecliisg 
little worried. I confess.” He hesi

tated and put down his cigar. “The 
fact is, there’s something that I ought 
to tell yout and just then I was won
dering hov& I could best bring it out. 
T shot)I'd have told the governor, but 
for getting your wire. Then I thought 
I’d put it.off until I had seen you. ’ 

“Oh? What is it?” Barrington ask
ed curiously.

“I thought you might guess. I have 
seen Miss Norah.” s 

"You have?” Barrington sprang up
no cr#»t*l V

“I have. Last night.”
“Where?” '
“Close by Charing Cross-in an om

nibus going west.” r
“Shosaw you? You spoke to*her. 
“She certainly- saw me, for her face 

changed; but for that I might not 
have been sure that -it was really

seems tors we
>

yours. MILOKM^
particulars. man

i« no better place for doing it in than 
London you may rely. And the 
probabilités arc, 1 take it, that she 
will continue ,to do it as Jong as she 
wishes to do jt.”

na.d spoken in a low ”r i-e, ns. if 
the subject were full of pain. Bar
rington glanced at him keenly.

"Give me your plain opinion, 
George, since we’re on the wretched 
topic—you never haVe dbne -so.- You 
think the wotst, I< suppose—that she” 
has reasons to wish it poor girl?”

“I fear so—I fear she must have.”
Barrington nodded - moodily, draw

ing a heavy .breath, and dropped back 
into, his former attitude, frowning as 
he thought. He rose with a lpok of 
decision. - hJ-. .

The
■atee: tiabln (U) S47.60 and SCO; T1 

Claes $31.26 and np,according to destinâtkfs:—ï:TRUSTS ana GUARANTEE 8 -
Up, - “ Your medicine has 
9 gOod than all the doc- 
Egaa tor’s medicines. At 
llgj every monthly period 
BI had to stay in bed 
I® four days because of 

hemorrhages, and 
H toy back was soweak 

1 could hardly walk, 
have been taking 

§§Bi Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com.

' w -<3 pound and now I can 
, stay up and do my
V/ lwnrk I think it' is

____ the biset medicine on earth for women.”
“I shall run up with you to-morrow —Mrs. JENNIE GREEN, Covington, Mo.

G<;“rge” How Mrs. Cline Avoided
You, will? - . t .. Operation.

“Yes. The governor must be told, .
Besides he-di^sure

I don t suppose it will keep me m-.re ^ nothing could help me but an 
1 ban a day or so. Yes, I shall run up 6

• ,« », operation.
w"11 - I had hemorrhages and at times

could not get any medicine, to stop them. 
I got in such a weak condition that I would 
have §ied if I had not got relief soon.

“ Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me t* try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine to 
build up ..the system and ov*rgo»« 
female troubles. :)

“I *m nowin great deal bettor health 
than I ever expected to be, so l think 1 
ought to thank you for it’’—Mrs. O. M 
Cuto. S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind,

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West -, Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

SUMMER 
SF.ASON.M13 nrlr.

tnzzz. '7~.
IV Company '• Office—Toronto.

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Cotborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

,

Auctioneers.
5* . atjaMMSPliC:

The Merchants Bank of Canada OEALF.D TENDERS art'lresacil to tnfc uli
ft designed. and euhuvHFd "Tender for 
Public 'Building. Aetnu, Out., "'ill be re
ceived until 4.00 PM. on \Veclue8day, April 
CO, 1913, for the construction of a Public 
lluildlng at Acton. Ont.

plans, siieclfleation and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender ob.ainod 
on application to the Pystmaster >t l « - 
a»* at the office of Mr. lhot*.
Clerk of Works. Postal Station F.. Yongo
St.. Toronto, and lit this '1 «82,1* that' tc 

Persons tendering are notified tliat *e 
will not be considered uuleissHnade on
printed forme supplied, and .signed 

_ their actual signatures, storing their 
occupations, and places of residence. In 
tbe case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and _ place of 
residence of each member of the Arm must
^Scb* tender must be accompanied by an

SSgf no 8SSX&3S[£ t™
l5ïy|A.*^s'iAr-=iwhen ca Hod upon to do so. or fail to com- ol^rÂe work%ntracted for. If the ten - 
jtyr I)» not àcdèpted, the cheque will be
eThe ^Department does not bind itself to 

aocent tile lowest or any tender.

HOMESEEKERS’ EX.
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

-

. . *38.00
43.00

. $6,747,680 

. $3,659,478Paid Up Capital.......................,••••■ ••■••
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr.-nfs 

193 Branches and Agencies, extending front the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits oifOnc Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

K
she.” .

“Good heavens George! ’ Barring
ton walked up and down in agitation. 
“You let her go like that? You should 
hav-e followed her.”

“My dear fellow, I did! I jumped 
into the first cab T saw and followed 
lhe ’bus. I didn’t lose an unnecessary 
minute, I can safely say, but the de
lay had been long enough. When I 
passed it she was gone. The sight of 
me had alarmed her, I suppose.”

“Sh,e would gucSs that you would 
And there was

Settlers Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th in- 
elusive, from stations iu Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, a«d West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 

above dates.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ia 

tbe ah orient and quickest routé between 
Winnipeg-Saskatooii-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from. “Gratul Trunk agents.
Thos J- Nelson* C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

ders
the
with4 F’armer s Business .

Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalliousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Omce

♦
4 collected, and

*♦
The next morning was a glorious 

one. Lady Marjorie, looking into her 
glass after she was dressed, decided 
to go downstairs, but to keep out of 
the vicinity of the oak parlour. Not 
that she at all feared the prospect of 
meeting Barrington; she was confi
dent of her power to do so with all 
possible coolness and self-possession, 
being indeed a little angry with her
self for having been weak enough to 
avoid him yesterday, but still it would 
be as well to keep out of his way. It 
would probably, be easier than she 
usually found it, for he would be oc
cupied with Mr. George. She nqw 
knew the - name of the sunburnt man 
with the stick, the volubl eOlice hav
ing given her the information while 

reluctance. brushing her hair.
“That I could not see. But I did She did keep out of,his way most 

not get ..that impression. successfully all the morning, spend-
Barrington dropped into his seat ing most of it out of doors with Jack, 

again and sat gloomily twisting and At luncheon, rather to her surprise, 
biting the end of his moustache, lost she ,/oqnd the Countess g-ad.nts and 
in though. His friend sat waiting for talkative. Mr. George had been duly 
him to speak. presented, to her, it appeared, and it

“You have not told the governor, had pleased her ladyship to be charm- 
yo„ say?” ed with him. The opportunity Jo be

“No. The fact is, I blamed myself indifferent upon a subject that vas 
for not having somehow contrived to connected with Mr. Chadburn’s agent 
keep her in sight, although I know was too good to be lost, and Marjor- 
Ihat I did all I could. When I got ic made the most of lt;she disdained
Xm.r wir,e I,.though ,1, would wajt and take. the..faintest interest, in, Mr .
talk it over with you first. You-thmk George or to ask the shghtes ques- 
he must know.” lion about him,-Exhibiting a hauteur

’Of course he must know He’d which - would halve done credit to the 
forgive neither of us if we kept it Countess herself. But she felt in- 
front him, I know that. It will be ward curiosity, a good deal of curios- 
something to him to know for cer- ity—so much so that she glanced 
tain that she is alive. I fancy he has more than once in the direction of the 
doubted that sometimes. For that oak parlour as she crossed the hall 
matter-so have I.” when the meal was over They were

«I can’t say I was ever disposed to shut up. together there, she supposed, 
lake as dark a view as that.” George and probably finding it a good deal’ 
hesitated . “In a way I suppose it less dull in each'other’s company than, 
must be called a sort of satisfaction the solitary afternoon that was in 
lo know that she is in London,” he prospect for her. ■ 
said suggestively. (T° Coiiuvued.)

♦
W. A. BURROWS, Manager♦

Oil

! follow her of course, 
no trace? How dijl she look?”

“Pale, but that may have been from 
llie sudden shock of seeing me, but 
handsomer than ever.”

“Ah, poor- girl, poor girl!” Bar
rington muttered bitterly and half 
aloud. He was pale, excited, anger
ed; his aspect was as utterly different 
from his usual air of pleasant bright
ness and gaiety as it well could be^ 
“Did she —look—poor?” He forced 

the words slowly and with great

♦
\ Tale of

Tardiness
♦ By “"^YssROGHEKS.

Secretary.
1Wutemit»tP»Wk Worl«.i3_

Newspaper* will tint be paid tor tills ad
vertisement if they Insert it without auth
ority from the Dejiartniciit, -■.)■ j■ -1.

♦
f♦

♦
•f Removal !4

Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 
are on sale daily until April 15th, in
clusive.

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
PeterbOro and west to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tues
day until April 29th inclusive at low 
rates'

Home seeker*’ round trip tickets 
will be issued at very low rates from 
stations in Canada to points- in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta an i 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and Will also be on sale on 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
tickets arc.good.returning.two months 
from date of issue.

Through coaches and 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in. connection with 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica
go and St. Paul without change. Re

in Tourist cars may be

4 s A* »F your childien are late at school it’s
probably the fault of the clock you have. - 

* Don’t scold the children for tardiness S. . 
until vou know they are started on time.
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- ,
to-date

;4- 14- tar4
4
4
♦

out
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 

. Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes- , 
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

— mail contract

SKISS
Ottawa ehtU boon on Friday, •Jjfc'ÏÏS 
\nrii, for the eoiivvKtttice of His Majesty s 
Mails on a proposed Contract > for four 
years six times per weefc. over Rural Mail Boute from CaiiisviUc I South-East). Ou- 
ttrio, from the Postmaster-General s pleas-

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Printed notices containing furth®'’1'1;

Contract may be seen *ud,bA?npo?^offlce 
Tender rnaÿ be obtained at the Post Omce 
of catnavllle, and *t tee Office o^the^Post

Superintendent.

W4 Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

>

SHEPPARD ® SON I♦

l;
152 C0LB0RNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

X É OfBce Inspector at Loudon. 
Feat Office Department,♦

♦
I♦

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.Pullman4- , .4
4

EXCURSIONS 10 and 12 Dalhomie|Street
Fell Fhone 7

14- MAIL CONTRACT
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the^‘•SlSra^on WFtSdb,e,.r1g,%|

Rural Mail Honte from Burford, Ontario, 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Com the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing farther ln- 
onnatlon as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
fender may be obtained at the Post Office 
,t Fairfield Plains. Burford. and at the 
;fflce of the Host Office Inspector nt Lon

don.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
secured at a nominal charge of appli
cation to Grand Trunk agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, with smooth roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars. through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section -of West
ern Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now -in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regiha, York- 
ton' and - Canora, Sasic., Camrose. 
Mirror and Edson, Alta., also to Fitz- 
hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, 
suit any agent of the Grand Trunk- 
Railway for descriptive literature, 
time tobies and particulars, or write 
C E. Homing, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

SolïT theFarm 
AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture.

Wetby Almas has been instructed 
by Mrs. Samuel Smith to sell by pub; 
ic auction on the Farm situated /z 
miles east of Burtch, near Scott’s 
Corners, on -r-

4 SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Rout'd Trip Rate*, each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

Willies veToron to 
Each Tuesday 

March %nd April 
10.20 p.m.

♦
$35.00 

43.00 .
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return

♦
> S>

Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit GO flays.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berth», 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

♦ G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. It will pay you to buy from us. 

We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in and be convinced that 
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

4-
♦ Post Qfiîcc Department,

Mall Service Branch. 
Ottawa, March 101 h. 11113.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths 

to Winnipeg and West

4 a♦ IffifA “Perfect Right♦ x "Through Trains Toronto
COLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD :]By RUTH CAMERON* Vancouver, B.C...........

B.C...................
B.C..............

via “Empress < f Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling nt Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban. Colombo. Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August ?.0th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $039.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival tline in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Nelson,
Victoria,
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. . 
Portland, Ore. ...

$46.05

$47.50
Mail Contract* A SEMI-INVALID who lived in a large apartment house had his sleep 

broken almost every night by loud noises in the apartment Overhead. 
Again and again he would be awakened at one or two o’clock by some one 
tramping heavily about in the room over him, and would not be able to get to 
sleep again that night. His wife, fearing serious injury to his health, wrote a 
courteous note to their overhead neighbors, explaining the state of affairs, 
and -asking them if they would mind being a .bit quieter at that time of night 
in the room directly over his.

Whereupon they promptly sent back word that they paid a High rent for 
their apartment, and felt that they had a perfect right 
to make all the noise they chose.

Of course that incident sets your teeth pn edge, 
just as it did mine, and yet isn’t the spirit involved in 
that declaration of right a rather common one?

Don’t we all sometimes do things that we have a 
“perfect right” to do in one way, and no right in an-

4

41msmm
■1*1), Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen- 
’i’fli's pl^flBuru.

Printed notices containing further Infor- 
, nation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
Vender" may be obtained at the Peat Office 
of Calusville and at the Office of the Post 
Offlcé Inspector at

Shalit & Co ilcotv
Los Angeles, Cal----
San Diego, Cal..........
San -Francisco, Cal..

In effect dally, March 15th to April 
15th.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

• -
!

78 Market St. Props.
Opposite Victoria Park

1
■ :
jiiiS Dalhousie StreeW. LAHEY, Agent

Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right? U;G; C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
Hi• Post Office Department,

Mull Service Branch,
Ottawa, 4th Marçh, 1913.______________

VrOTlOH- IS HKKÎÎBY GIVEN that an 
A application will be made to the Par- 
iament of Canada, at Its prient Session, 
or an Act authorial»!-' John Walker lord, 
VUlllm Herbert I!ro>ell and Robert Ash- 
on. Trustees, to -sell add convey in fee 
,Impie what is known as the Glebe Loi. 
Il "tlic City, of Brahtorcl. In the County 01 
Hr#nt. being all that parcel of land con 
alliiiig two hundred acres more or les» 
irtginally granted by the Crown ro .lauie, 
Hbaon and others, Thistecs as a residence 
or a MUslonury among the six Nations
,»* sis^ntr^W and ’oi.v^.l

^DA^FD^at this tenth i».v of
March, A4S..£li3tojy|tt[ &

a for said Trustee.

BARBER—REMOVAL
G. H. -Batty has removed from 207 

Jolttorne St. to 74 Market St., oppo- 
<ite Victoria Farit, where he wil be

Home ~

Does it need repairing ? If it tj 
does we can fix it. We make a , ,

- J .specialty.of repairing furnaces, gas > 
it heaters, etc. You will save time, j 
) trouble and-incenvenience if there U . 

should be anything wrong with ’
' your heating systetri, by sending ! j 
J for us. « ’ i j

Phone us and we ll oe at your it' 
! house promptly. AJ

-e 1 ' v > ■

Off. E. WHITE

Before Deciding 
, on Wall Papers

Thursday, April 3, 1913, 
ti 1 o’clock sharp, the following.

Horses—One bay mare, 9 years old. 
good fdt farm or road; one brown 
torse, 7 years old; one horse, aged, a 
good worker; one brood mare, sup
posed to be in foal; one brown «oit, 
rising 3, a good block, by P tarage; 
one bay filly, rising two,_by Pcarage; 
one bay colt, vising one, by Scotland

other?
For instance, a young gift wjto lived in a bdarding- 

•house and had running water in her room, used to do 
some of her washing in the bowl. “It’s quite easy,” 
she said, “because before I wash T turn on the water 
and let it .run through the things for half an hour or 

“Doesn’t that use up a lot of water?” she was 
“Oh, I suppose so,” she answered, "but yoti 

know I don’t have to pay for it, and there's nothing 
in the terms to prevent my using all the water I want.” Now I know this 
girl would have been shocked at the rude answer of the noisy tenant, and yet 
wasn’t she showing the same spirit? '

Of course one has- a “perfect, right" to go into a shop or. a restaurant 
just about five minutes before closing time, when the tiped shop girls are 
.longing for an opportunity to put away their stock, and the waitresses are 
hoping that trade will slacken up. But isn’t it a pretty mean thing to make 
a habit of doing? That is, unless some necessity compels one te shop or eat 
at that particular hour. -

Of course a lady of leisure who has been shopping or amusing herself 
in town during the afternoon, and could have gone home at any time she 
pleased, has a "perfect right” to go home during the 'rush hour and keep a 
seat from some poor girl.who has stood behind Jbe counter all day long. But 
the really kind and thoughtful women do not nae that rtjfht.

There are ntony bther things to which one has a “perfect right," without 
having a moral right. I leave each reader to find oHtt those that concern her 
for he^lelf.

For that Drawing Room, Diningroom, Bed- 
Den, be i-ure and see üs regarding 1room or 

prices and designs.
Bring us the size of your room and let us help 
you to save on Wall Paper this year.

so." 7Vasked. : X!
250 Coibome St. 13 WtblingSt V;

'
Auto. 234

|i|K«.....  - . «3, :
Cattle—Two fresh milkers, grad*.

due about time of
PHONES ;

Bell 534 and 1628Durham; 3 cows,
sale; one cow due in April; one cow 
due in June; three calves. AIL in good 
shape and good milkers.

Hogs—One brood sow, due; to far
row about time of sale; eight fat hog?.

Grain and Hay—About 100 bushels 
,f seed barley; eight tons .of good 
timothy hay; some seed corn.

Harness—Two sets' of double har
ness; 1-set of britdiens, two set of 
single harness, a number of good-L 
wdrk -collars.

50 good cedar posts, 1 Schultz cuff 
ting box.

implements—One 
binder, one Peering ■
Massey.Harris horse rake, one Harris 
tedder, one pea harvester, one Cock- _ 
shutt roller, one grain drill, spring-
tooth cultivator, one corn cultivator, —■?____
-one set iron hafrows, one set of dia- 
nond tooth harrows, two plows.Cock 
hutt No. 21; three lumber wagon, 
wo good hayracks, one wagon boN 

• stock rack, bob sleighs, cutter, buggy 
pole, bay lurk rope car, puile., s. 
fanning mill*, root pulpcr, road wrap 
er, large iron kettle, cross cut saw, ---------------—

* ' r-tJ. ....... x - x •”

M

Noble ^.Son Dr. de Van’s Female P
A reliable French regulator ii^yei 

pilla are exceedingly powerful In r
■ generative portion of thefemale system.
I iilcheap imitations. Dr. de ▼sn’s' are

1 llai^ln,

4-
4
tin4-1 f

The Home Beautifiers ' .1 .

84 Col borne Streett -

ir

♦
*♦

♦ Masscy-tiarns 
mower, one !0-ft.

4 There I» Only One
“Bromo Quinine

That la %
Laxative Bromo Quinine

WED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A VOW IR ORE DAY.

Always remember the full n-i e. Loo/ 
lo» this signature on every box. 2So.

4
:

ys4
4

^ -

ARE VÔ& GOING 
SPMNG?

•4 V
4
4

WEST THIS i(—4 tickets applying Irpm stations in. On-
yngm ac. vkton,.

«StrSfM Wt*, W,.; Po„l.n<;
Svstem in connection Ore., San Francisco, Cal., Los-Ange- 

............. Idaho, Montana, N

4

£4

, H si'. exci 
now bnnÿ 
Trunk Ratty
with'Colon! ;
tiers rxetitti 

The Cole.,...,

don’t even have 
your Goods are

%
i
4
♦

'.te

ne-way Cali ; , •
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Medicine1 

Time
icient to Prove 
irable

j

:
■

'P

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
to will send medicine to anyone **• Ï 

free of charge
b-s to drmonstrate to their own 
Etion if they are curable, espe- 
k'hen y.ju consider no expense iff 
Id, and 1 willingly give you my 
bd m> medicine. All any fair- 
I affii ted person wants to know 
|certain thing will cure HIM or 
nd here is an opportunity to find 

liiout cost, obligation or import- 
[s of time. THESE FEW DAYS 
I the turning point in your life, ■ 
pho are interested enough to 
rne for the free medicine will 
keive a copy < f my large lllus- 
I medical b<"*k which describee 
Diseases thoroughly. It is the 
I book of the kind ever written 
b distribution, and a new edition 
I being printed. J will also write 
letter of diagnosis and medical 
that should be of great help (to 

Lit in order to do this I must 
pat you need my medicine. Write 
| numbers of the symptoms thai- 
I you, and your age, and I will 
By < arry out my promises. Show 
Ination to be cured and you will

ise Are the Symptoms:
*ain In the hnc-k.
"<x> frequent desire to urinate, 
lurulnc or obstruction of urine.
*aln or eorcnesi Id the bladder, 
’rosiatle trouble.
*n# or pain in the Htomneh. 
ieneral debility, weakne**. dlzzlnew. 
[»aln or eorcnc*a under rlcht rib. 
iwcllinsr in any part of the body, 
'«mstipatiou or liver trouble, 
'alpliadoii or pain under the heart. 
;*aln In the hip Joint.
:*Hln in the net k or head.
•aln or noreneHs In tho kidneys.
*nln or swelling of the Joints.
*ain or swelling of tho musc les.
Jaln and soreness in nerves, 
kecite or chronic rheumatism.

I

i Want Free Seeds?
Will write for our interesting 
Catalogue we will send it free. 
e, also free of charge, a pack- 
I of our Burbank’s GiantXrim- 

Fpppy. '1 hla Poppy I, f, 
‘W croatio» in Eschschottzl* f.r 
irs. It grows immense, beautiful 
loriginated I,y Luther Bur- 
e \\ Izara of Horticulture." Our 
Catalogue Is one of the largest 
complete ever Issued by ue. If 

Instead of the Poppy, we will 
e. Package of eur Asparagus 

A H. a Ereelslor Swede. Write 
Interested mentioning choice, 

tame this paper.

M

y

.?
r.i2

It le Import*
hunter SEED CO*Ltd. 
London, Ont. 6
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The Courier Square Deal
Subscription Campaign

J

!
à

==
i

Get Busy To-day — Call Foe Order Book at OnceThe Talk of Brantford and Vicinity
;; ■

your share of the $2000.00 in C2tSh to be given away day by day* td every person willing to turnAnd begin to earn 
their spare time into crsh, and also compete for the Grand Prizes. \

; . ■< %* ■ <’

IN SPECIAL PRIZES$350:00\

HII
1 :

f;;
$ ^

Singer Sewing 
Machine$52Î

The Grand Prize
*

£1
$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola

finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !

4

i i

i FIRST PRIZE—$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 
Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colborne Street.

■
SECOND PRIZE - $45 * Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 

Canada Cycle and Motor Co, through thpir local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE - $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE - $52 Singer' Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street

SECOND PRIZE - $25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet
Watch, with hi£h grade' Waltham movement, purchased from 
Sheppard Son, 152 i olborne St.

THIRD PRIZE $10 Season's Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games ot the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Fordt Co., - 
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.. 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE —$10 Order for Groçeries, on ]. Forde Co.» 
Market Street
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

? ..
. _ i

;

« ir
p

gj|SPs:

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased from

l |ih

i O

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
* 201 Colborne Street

f.

..
,

i

Schedule of Rates, Commis
sions and Coupons

CONDITIONS OF 
CONTEST$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLEx

!
The contest is open to every person in Brantford 

and' Brant'County.

Candidates may secure subscriptions in Brantford, 
Brant County, or anywhere in Canada.

Coupons will be issued on subscriptions in accordance 
, with schedule found elsewhere, to apply on 

special prizes.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken.

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours of receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash amount. _ ' . ,

CITY DELIVERY
New Subscribers

Commission Coupons on PrizesTime
1 month’s subscription 
3 months’,
5 months’
12 months’

Pricez
10c 1025c

8®n 15c50c $ 15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

25 k
25c: $1.00

- $3.00
50

50c 150t-

OUTSIDE! OF CITY DELIVERY
A Certificate will be issued 

good for RIS in Groceries atThis is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

New Subscribers
35c

$1.00
$2.00

J. Forde Co. j «■'3 months’
7 months’ 
r2 months’

10 ;■10c1
.<< * 25c * ï ■;; So Grocers, 41 St..

F. H. GOTTS
114 Dalhousie Street

a Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published in tl 
Courier.

i
Commission will be paid all candidates on subscription «$•

e Courier Office.

35c 100
■•j#? :

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears
10%

$ 10-Ten
jrvii

Certificate
A Certificate will be issue 

good for R10 injGi

J. Fon' ’

m
tiiij

■; H I
a 1

Per Month a to per mo.25c

Renewals or arrears iji subscription to be paid at the rate of 25c per 
month, of which to per cent, commission will be paid candidates, and 
entitles them to to coupons on each month’s subscription paid up.

- - • v" "" Æ , "•

■Special Prizes in Boys’ and Girls’ Departments will be 
announced later. luone1

===== JP-K

8F~ Get Full Information To-day 4-. ' ’ .ft. ' Vÿ ’ v"
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Brantford Bedl
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE
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Season Ticket 
1913
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DEEMS
FOR HIT

m.
Mrs. Pankhurst Re 

Severe Sentence To-<

She Made Bitter Stati 
To the Court.

ICsnedl.il Pwe» tiespetrli H
LONDON, April 3.—Mrs. J 

I line Pankhurst, (he leader of til
I p . tant suffragettes, was to-day1

guilty and sentenced to three 
penal • servitude at the Old I 
Sessions on the 'marge of ij 
persons to commit damage.

the trial had lasted two dal 
when the judge, Sir Charles J 
gue Lush, pronounced sentend 
speech was received with IquI 
oi "shame” from the militant 
gettes, who crowded the couj 
thus expressed their horror at I 
vere. term of imprisonment il 
on her.

The jury when it returned I 
diet of guilty added a strong I 
mendation for mercy and wa 
judge pronounced the heavy d 
of three years the women rosj 

s Mrs. Panklutrdgry protest, 
in the prisoners’ enclosure h 
pathizers cheered wildly an 
tiled out of court, singing, j 
on, march on,” to the tunc 
les.” .!

Case Close To-day.
The case of the British Gov 

this morning against Mr-.j 
Pankhurst, the militant suffra 
trial on the charge of liavin) 
selled certain persons, 
are unknown, to place félonie 
maliciously certain gunpow 
other explosive substances j 
tent thereby to damage. Dat 
George’s country house at 
rfeath. Mrs. Pankhurst had 1 
pleaded “nbt guilty.”

The only interesting dev 
in the evedence to-day 
in the revelations made by t 
who had ^"uiftessly 
Forbes Robertson’s finger p 
order to ascertain her real 
She was imprisoned under < 
df Margaret James and sen 
six months in jail on Petit* 
a charge ’u
windows.

whos

was

tried to t

Would Not Testify, 
Mrs. PaAkluirSt to-day inftj 

court that she did not wish 
or to tall witnesses. Her 01 

to address the judge a 
She spoke for 30 minutes, a 
ing so 'far from the matter 1 
court, that the judge severe!

1 *

was

ed her. ;
Mrs. Pankhurst denied a 

incitement. She said tlous
She nor the other militant 

wicked or malictes w#re 
complained that 
tried by their peers 
trials were an example of| 

suffering in orffl

women 
and

men were 
tain their-rights.

Showed Much Feelt 
Personally, she continuel 

had to surrender a large p 
income in order to be free 
pate in tire suffrage moven 
Pankhurst fiercely ertiicizet 
made laws and said that tl 
law alone was sufficient to 
revolution by the women.

In impassioned tones sh 
that whatever might be he 
she would not submit. Froi 
moment when she left the 
would refuse to eat and wi 
a "hunger strike." She « 
said come out ot" prison de 
at the earliest possible 

"I want to live until tha 
I will take the desp

mo

done.
edy other women have ta 
will keep it up as long as 

of strength left in r 
(Continued on Pagi

ounce

1/uvyyiA/kWi*

grand opera ho
BRANTFORD!

Five Nights, Commencu 
—Monday, Tuesday. \\ edt 
day and Saturday, with s 
inees Wednesday and hai 
nie Marks and his big Ç 
vaudeville and dramatic si 

high-class repertoit 
Saturday. 

“Happy Hooligan’s Trou 
urday* Night—“The F. ope 
is the first visit of Mr. t 
and Mis» Kitty Marks to 
years, so don’t think y01 
this attraction lref°re'
Prices: 10. 20, 30c: Mat if 
Seats Saturday. See th< 

between the a

K

and 
—“Ishmael.”

tor

specialties
Thursday, April 3

Luescher present a gjala «
“THE ROSE MAID, 
which enioyed two sea 

. Globe Theatre. New ' < 
its captivating music. <k 
edy, tasteful settings ai 
gowns, and was proclaim! 
witnessed this operetta 
fashion as prettier th; n 
opera, "The Spring Man 
of 75. with special or cl 
carloads scenery The 
and the Rosebud Ga: j 
Each girl a fashion plaj 
rows, $1.50: 8 rows. $l| 
balcony, $1
aSc, Seats Tuesdsv. |

V

r'

This Grand

$125
Columbia
Grafonola

I

Now on Exhibition

—AT—

J.T. BARTON
& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

$25~Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for *25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

$25, 14 K Bracelet i 
Watch 1

-

Mf

►
This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan- ,ision Bracelet Watch, with high grade 

Waltham movement, stem wind and
fiset, purchased from

IESheppard & Son
152 Colborne Street

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Season Ticket 
1913

$50 Solid 14 K 
Gold Watch

Ï 12 r5!z 11
2'V

5:0:9
CO 5

-110a . 8 At
7 V *> -

Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 
“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

Newman & Sons
Colborne Street
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